
      
    

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Police Courts 10.00 a.m 
Meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce 2.00 p 

Meeting of tite Roard o 
Health 2.20 p.1 

Police Band Concert at St 
Stephen's Boys’ Schoo opm 

Mobile Cinema Show at Holy 
Trinity, St. Philip 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

Landlords Ordered To Give 
Up Land Over 200 Acres 

From Alt Quarters: CAIRO, Sept. 9, 
Premier General Mohammed Naguib’s new cabinet dis- 

solved all political parties and ordered landlords to surrend+ 
er all their land in excess of 200 acres for redistribution to 
landless peasants. Two historical decrees at one stroke 
altered the whole basis of Egypt’s political and economic | 
life. They were designed to wipe out political corruption | 

| 3 Rocket 

Expedition 
To Greenland 
New York: A_ rocket firing 

expe@dition is going to Greenland. 
Within 50 miles of the Magnetic 
North Pole, they will send up 

and end the feudal economic system that has kept millions 
of Egyptians in virtual serfdom. 

Naguib described the land reform law as “the first step 
toward rebuilding Egypt's economic and social structure.” 
The decrees came less than 48 hours after strong man 
Naguib, already Commander in Chief ot the Army, assumed 
the Premiership. 
They will become law. when— 

signed by the three-man Regency 
Council in the name of the infant 
King Ahmed Fuad, 

To see that the new laws are! 
carried out, the Cabinet named 

the rockets’ noses will be geiger 
counters to m@asure cosmic rays. 

Sydney: Professor Clyde Klu- 
ckhohn, director of, the Russian 
res€arch centre at Harvard Uni- 

" it, versity, said this week: “On the 
Naguib military Governor General Se a : ; > 
of Egypt with all the powers con- are s ag or hy 7 ~—— 

ferred by martial law. Naguib ;jestimate based on _ facts, ther? 
thus became the undisputed ruler stare at least 10,000,000. aduit 
of Egypt with powers exceeding | Russians in forced labour camps 
even those of ex-King Farouk today. If a truy free election 

were held, the Communists would 
certainly be thrown out.” 

Capetown: When fire scorched 
the top of a church in Capetown 
last February, the clock stopped. 

whom he forced off the throne 
and into exile on July 26, 

The three-man Regeney Coun- 
cil acting in the name of Farouk’s 
seven-month-old son was hand- 
picked by Naguib. No organized 

  

opposition is expectyd. The Army It was made in Cheapside, Lon - | 
is firmly in control under Naguib, don, in 1819 and during its voy- 
and has rooted up 48 of the most age out, was drenched with sea 

in. water, It was cleaned, oiled and 
series of raids. All were still in installed in the chureh where it 
custody, and the Army said that ran without stopping for 132 
some would be tried for corrup- 
tion and other crimes against the 
State.—U.P. 

years. This week it started run- 
ning again “as good as new” 
after its second spring-clean. 

Sydney: Four hundred doctor:, 
many with pipes and cigarettes 
in their pockets heard Dr. 
Murphy, president of the Royal 
Australasian College of Physic- 
ians, tell them at a. conference 
this week: “Smoking leads to a 
rise in the blood pressure, in- 
crease in the heart rate, constric- 
tion of small blood vessels in the 

, Sept. 9. ‘has been pleased to appoint Mr. hands and feet and stops circula- 
Representative Dewey Short, |g. S. Robinson, former member|tion.” But he added, “There is 

one of the 11 United States cOn=' of the House of Assembly, to be|no need to give it up altogether. 
gressmen touring Sores, es gia | provisionally a member of the|]Just cut it down,” Sen ores aga e|-aeinve Coon pe 
way™*up to the Manchurian bord-~ This was communicated to the of 22 cpwards are lship to ke 
er. The Missouri Republican said Legislative Council yesterday in err. “2 Goat toy voxitnae that a divided Korea was “almost! message from His Excellency !SUch 48 “conspiring against the 
worse” than Korea united en-! the Governor. State, damaging State property 

or economic sabotage” under the tirely by the Communists, 
He _said; “I cannot see any; the business of the}new penal code introduced in 

peace out here so long as there i$ Council was entered upon, Hon.|Albania on September 1. For 
a divided Korea”, Short’s opin~ J. D. Chandler, President, sum, | common crimes such as murder, 
ions on the necessity of taking moned Mr, Robinson to the Coun-!arson or robbery, the death sen- 

cil Chamber and formally invited tence can only be passed on control, of North Korea are simi- 
lar to those repeatedly expressed! him to take his seat as a member persons aged 14 or over. 
by President Syngman Rhee, He | of that Council. 
said; “We should go all the way } Adelaide: An 83-year-old pipe 
to the Yalu River. I think even-{ Welcoming Mr, Robinson, Hon.jsmoker is claiming a world 
tually, we will have to go all the|J. Chandler said that he had muchjrecord for keeping his pipe 
way.”—U.P. pleasure in welcoming him to thejalight for one hour 47 minutes on 

Board. He knew that Mr. Robin-|one fill. The record was set in 
son had thad experience as a mem-|4 hotel bar. Previous record South Koreans 16 seconds 

Fall Back From 

  

MR, E. S. ROBINSON 

  

U.N. Will Have To 

Fight Up To: 
Manchurian Border 

U.N. AIR BASE IN KOREA, 

Robinson 
Appointed 

Leg. Co. Member 

powerful politicians in Egypt in i 

' 

\ 
! 
| 
i 
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| His Excellency the Governor 

  

Before 

  

ber of The Other Place and there-|one hour 42 minutes 16 seconds 
fore the work of that Council 
would not be new to him in any {pct by Totes Depa of Mount 
way. . 

7 Sydney: The biggest blast 
Capitol Hill He said that the honourable |furnace in the southern hemis- 

q member would find the debates|phere went into operation this 
very much quieter up there than] week at Port Kembla steelworks 
in The Other Place and he would south of Sydney. It will boost 
also find that they did a consid- | plant capacity to 3,700 tons per 

TOKYO, Sept. 9. 
Exhausted South Korean troops 

fell back from the bloody crest of 
Capitol Hill early today leaving|erable amount of work in Com- (day and help to make the works 
pealy mauled Chinese Commun-| mittee. Australia’s biggest steel centre 
ists fn command of Korea central ‘ with .an output of 1,350,000 tons 
front height, 954 Reds ware i Select Committee ‘per year. 
ed or wounded in three days o . “s f 
“2 rl They endeavoured in their work} Tel@viv: The first payment of savage fighting that opened with 

the crushing of a Red attack on 
Saturday night, 

South Korean soldiers 

reparations by Germany to Israel ills a : atters in to_put bills and such m thew {on account of Nazi crimes against the best possible shape when they S 
had|came before them and he would!the Jews will be made in Octo- 

fought stubbornly to reach the find that many of them are re- | ber. It will consist of £3,000,000 
crest of the hill in the night, but|ferred to Select Committees. He!with which Israel will buy oil 
at midnight, Chinese reinforce-/felt sure that Mr. Robinson would | from Britain, 
ments swarmed over the ridges!be a good and useful member 
and pushed the South Koreans|whenever he was asked to serve | 
beck in fleree close in fighting. { 

e On Page 5 

  

Sabre-jets Hit 
Nineteen MIG’s 

SEOUL, Sept. 9. 
U.N. Sabre-jets destroyed or 

damaged 19 Communist MIG 15s 
jas around 15 Russian-built jet 
| fighters tried desperately to break 
up an Allied air attack on a North 
Korean military academy. Seven 
of the fighters were shot down in 
flames and 10 limped back across 
the border of Communist China 
into Manchuria, 

It was the best day of hunting 
that Allied jet pilots have had so 
far this month. A record for last 
month came on August 4 when 
12 MIGs were destroyed and four 
damaged. It was the second time 
that U.N. fighter-bombers struck 
the military academy, southeast 
of Sakvhu, near the Yalu River 
in northwest Korea, The allies 
caught the Reds trying feverish~ 
ly to repair the damage inflicted 

'in a previous assault on July 4. 

  

KOPEA VET SEES SON FOR FIRST TIME 
2 3 . a 

: if 

    

  

  

MAY DETERMINE RiD 
CHINA’S RECOGNITION 

PORTLAND, OREGON, 
Sept. 9. 

| Governor Adlai Stevenson said 
there is a historical precedent for 

| HISTORICAL PRECEDENT 
| 
! 

| 

the possible recognition of Red 
China as a de facto government if 
the Korean war is resolved but 
added there are “very consider~ 

  

able objections” to that recogni- 
tion, 

The Democratic presidential 
nominee made his statement in a 

    

      

oe Shon oe ~f i 1e , 
brief question and answer meeting| of survival —U.P Legisiative Council ay —— 'n| governmental extravagance.’ 
attended by 200 edi d news. , rr he Council Chamber at 2. y Havenga, renewing South Afri- 

ae ¥ editors and news- fon Tuesday, September 23, for|.9's fight before the Int 5 
paper publishers. _ —_ - Sa, ak anal’: date eee it before e International 

Stevenson was asked “should! ,, Pincay ian vrhp Thain ter cent eg i _uele-| Monetary Fund for a free market 

| we recognize Red China as a de VACCINE FOR EXPOR 7 ioe 0 end on Non oie in Gold, reminded financial lead- 

facto government in case the Kor- we In a on pepe sa uslers from 54 nations that “past 

ase + | ean war is resolved? He replied: PARIS, Sept. ¥ wr] Renee Leer eetee nee fee A iP "\efforts to maintain the price of 
* a “there are considerable objections An. Agriculture Ministry hi- 5 in embly berday fi ners Te | gold at an ro oe have | 

+ “ to BC iti ; T cial annou od that nm r ice | Wepu Speake of the House } cost th world dearty in 1uman 

Ce ee ey ee nen eee pe eeng Fok oe neha Sabi Out to fourthet we tion fet toatioee nd mout -|A. E La informed mem- welfare.” He saids “There is-a 
Leon Ross holds his r.sre-months Played Leon ies Wacky bs Be resolve differences with enem-|ease vaccine tart o t Other Place were! gro onviction that if gold is 

never seen bef n Loe Angeles, 71 was | ies in h as in the case of| montt The nformal t will wreck 
in Korean « f ind is h i I Ita e recognize them rapidly.” | vaccine f del t ‘ nism As we 

Hazel Mae Ross, and Cc ne, 23 mont old } UP. | be exy —O.P I e sta where ce 
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PHarbadros 

  

rockets 25 miles and higher. In| 
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EGYPT’S POLITICAL PARTIES DISSOLVED 
              

    

| NEW BUILDING FOR TRUCE TALKS | 
| 

~ ser oo | 

a Coronation Committee wh 

Elizabeth IL. 

j 
/ 

j 

day, 17th of September. 
  

  

| New Atomic 
Tests Al 
Eniwetok 

  

WHILE A RED SOLDIER stand: 

touches on the almost-completed bu 

will be used for conferences by t) 

guard, workmen put the finishing 
ding at Panmunjom, Korea, that 
United Nations and Communist   

The meeting lasted nearly one 
hour and the agenda for further 
talks this week were drawn up. 
li is expected that discussions will 
be completed on Friday and an 
official statement: will probably be 
issued afterwards, 

     
   

     

   
    

D l t W l i ‘new atomic tests at Eniwetok atoll 

£ S ; bomb will be exploded. 

command of Major General Percy 

] e T T | | announcement said only tests will 

ndies rade a ks 
} gave no hint whether 

(From Our Own Correspondent) hydrogen bomb which--if perfect- 

Colonies, welcomed delegates to discussions on Canada-| than the conventional atomic 

secrecy with only official United 

the West Indies about their future trade with Canada and 

ent. The formation of the Task 

ae ° nel of the A.E.C., Army, Navy 
5 Children Die 

announced on Tuesday night that 
a Joint Task Force will conduct 

this autumn It did not disclose 
that an experimental hydrogen 

| Tests will be conducted by the 
c | Joint Task Force 132 under the 

0 Uanada—Wwest | ! . Clarkson which has been prepar- 
} ing for tests since last winter. The 

be “looking towards the develop- 
ment of atomic weapons.” 

tt they 
| would include the projected 

5 atl R LONDON, Sept. 9, jed-—-is expected to be as much as 
LORD MUNSTER, Under-Secretary of State for the, a thousand times more powerful 

sr \ Seda co on ‘ +4} | bomb, West Indies trade which began to-day at the Colonial) "pecs will be carried out in deep 
Office. In his speech he referred to the anxieties felt in 

States Government observers and 

gave the assurance that these anxieties were fully under-, members of the Task Force pres- 
stood by H.M. Government. Force 132 was announced last Feb- 

ruary 18. It included the person- 

and Air Force, 
It is believed that the new tests 

. 2 . will be more powerful -—~ or at In Hospital Fire c least more secret—-than the recent 
series of blasts on the Nevada 

MELBOURNE, Sept. 9, There were eighteen_represen- | proving ounds in which the 
Five children ranging in tatives of the seven West Indies tenons Sati claties, 

age from seven months to yovernments present and a com- " —U.P. 
arable number of officials from 
be Colonial Office, Treasury, 
Ministry of Food, Board of Trade 
and Ministry of Transport. 

Lord Munster said that the 
anxieties felt in the West Indies 
about the future of their trade 
with Canada were well under- 
derstood by H.M, Government and 
that the Secretary of State’s object 
in calling the working party to-| 
gether was to give the West 
Indies representatives the oppor- 
tunity of an informal exchange 

jof views and information on the 
iwhole subject. 

One aspect of the Canadian and 
West Indies trade relations was 

seven years burned to death | 
om Tuesday in a fire which © 
swept through a flimsy hos- 
pital building in a camp for 
European immigrants, Twen- 
ty-five other children and a 
lone adult in the building 
were rescued or led to safe- 
ty. 

Jan Tiegner a Pole smash - 
ed his way inside through 
the window and threw three 
children from the building 
to waiting hands, All thirty 
children in the hospite) were 
infantile paralysis or scarlet 
fever cases. 

  

° . 

Colombian Mobs 
f ene 

Pacified 
BOGOTA, Colombia, Sept. 9. 

Government communiques 
| sought to re-assure the populace 

on Tuesday after a week end of 
fighting and mob violence, and 
it announced that the acting Presi- 

dent, Roberto Urdaneta, would 
speak to the nation by radio on 
Friday, National Police Director 
General Miguel San Juan issued 
a bulletin which said “that there 

The deaths were three a 4 aha) 04 “ar 
the effect of exchange and restric-| is complete calm in the capital 

boys and_ two girls. Panic tion ” Canadian To Brit- | and according to information re- 
swept 1,500 immigrants oe ish territories in the Caribbean, | ceived here, peace prevails 
the camp when the fire Lord Munster emphasised that the] throughout the country, 
broke out, Screaming moth- ‘terling areas balance of payments} Other snnouncements reveal 
ers fought desperately to position was still very difficult| the extent of disorders, which in- 
break through the hastily and that the working party would] cluded the burning and sacking 
drawn cordon to enter the have to bear that in mind|of two Liberal Bogota newspapers 
blazing building, Three of throughout their discussions. by mobs on Saturday. The gov- 
four rooms in the hospital He said the representatives of thelernment communique announced 

were destroyed.—U.P. West Indies weleomed the oppor-, that Cheito Velasquez, a , leader 
tunity to discuss the main aspect; of the Liberal “guerillas” who 
of this complicated problem which have clashed frequently with gov- 

was of great importance for the} ernment forces, had been killed 
well being of the British Carib- | he tried to cross the frontier 
bean Colonies Venezuela where he had 

mK r U.P. 

  

No Canadians At 

Wi—Canada Talks 

  

  

from 
taken refuge 
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MONTREAL, Sept. 9 U.S. Go Beyond All at Sea 
In London the opening phase of 6esy. . ”° 

Canada West Indian talks began Containment saa la cf, 7 

between delegates of the major ; 

ng f " itie anda} 

Sanclais’ of “the eoritish, ‘Gor ‘ Senator Alexander Wiley, Re- 
| publican on the Senate Foreign Re- 

on Tuesday 
States foreign 
beyond 

ment with no Canadian repre 

tatives present. A Canada House| lations 

official said: “It is strictly a family; Said that 

colonial affair.” policy 

Committee, i 

United 

has gone mere 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. | 

‘ 

acterize it as containment”. 
} Wiley said-“plenty of mistakes” 

have been made in United States 
| foreign policy, but in general “we 

Jamaican delegation. 
(cP) 

  

Advorate 

trnce negotiators. The hut replaces the tents used for talks during : WASHINGTON, Sept 10 
the previous year. It is built of straw mats on a concrete base. rhe Defence Department and | 

—International. the Atomic Energy Commission 
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Vestry Forms A 
Coronation Com. 

THE St. Michael's Vestry yesterday resolved itself into 
ich will make preparations for 

the celebration of the Coronation of Her Majesty Queen 

The Committee was formed at the request of His Excel 
lency the Governor, and “ton. V. C. Gale, 
was nominated to attend the first meeting of a Main Com- 
mittee under the Chairmanship of His. Excellency the 
Governor in the Legislative Couneil Chamber on Wednes 

Churchwarden 

The other ‘ten vestries have 
also been requested to set up 
Ccronation Committees in their 
parishes, The Main Committe 
will be split into several sub- 
committees, including a parochial 

| co-ordinating Committee unde 

the chairmanship of the Lord 
Bishop which will co-ordinat 
the activities of the various paro 
chial Coronation Committees 
maintain liaison with thei 

Chairmen. 
Before the forming 

ind 
a close 

of the Cor 
mittee by the St. Michael Ves 
try yesterday morning, Mr. EB. D 
Mottley stressed that he did not 
want it to be felt that any mem- 
ber of the Vestry was too busy 
to serve on the Committee, and 
he suggested that the entire Ves- 
try serve as the Coronation Com- 
mittee. 

He also 
membership 
Committee 
fined 

pointed out that the 

of the Coronation 
should not be 

members of the 
proper, but that some per 
who had to do with the youto 

(of the parish should be included 
on the Committee, because the 
Coronation was an occasion when 

loyalty and patriotism should be 
impressed on the youth of the 
colony, 

Members generally agreed that 
every member of the | Vestry 

should be given an opportunity 
to serve on the Committee, but 

it was pointed out that the ex- 

con- 

Vestry to 

ne 

  
perience had been that large com-) Mr, 

were usually unwieldy, 

and it was oftem difficult to get 
the same members attending all 
the meetings, 

mittees 

  

| Japanese Women 
| Enquire After 
| War Prisoners 
| GENEVA, Sept. 9. 

A Prisoners of War Commission 
meeting behind closed doors here 
has received a petition signed by 
a million Japanese women ask- 
ing the fate of their country’s sol 
diers missing since the war, 
United Press learned on Tuesday. 
The petitions were put before the 
Commission by Tsuruyo Kondon, 
who said that she was speaking 
om behalf of the women of Japan, 
Chis United Nations Commission, 
she said was the “sole hope’ of 
learning the fate of their loved 
ones. 

Japan has claimed that of the 
340,000 soldiers still missing only 
the Soviet authorities know which* 
are dead and which are still liv- 
ing. The Japanese estimate the 
rum@er of dead at about 250,000 

Mrs, Kondon said that she had 
but one question to ask the Com- 
mission to answer: “Is there no 
way to learn which prisoners are 
alive and which are dead?” 

—U.P. 

  

  

Japan Prepares 
For Textile War 

LONDON, Sept. 9 
Textile manufacturer Kenneth 

Boardman, warned that Japan is 
marshalling sales forces to cap- 
ture Commonwealth markets 
through an all-out cut-price war 

Ten Japanese delegates attend 
ing next week's international cot 

  

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9 
Harry Bridges’ longshoremer 

The meetings which may last} “containment” of Communist ag- ton trading conference in Buxton, 
10 days were described officially] gression in Europe. “We haven't Derbyshire, were expected to make 

as a “working party to explora) been in the position of doing no- !'a strong plea for abolition of the 

the problems of Canada—West| thing, the Wisconsin Senator told tariff! barrie 
Indian trade in the light of j~| rey rs upon return ng from a Japanese cottons are now ex | 

ance-of-payment difficulties of the week European trip, “We have | cluded from Commonwealth mar-|} 

sterling area. taken the offensive and started kets. The embargo was imposed| 

The Earl of Munster opened the building up the strength, not earlier this year,—(CP) | 

meetings. E. Neville, Assistant, only of ourselves, but,of our allies. 

Secretary of State for the Polen as ¢ Bay : ; Ce  Fepeaene 

resided. Major West Tndiag) people vehine to ron ¢ Wi . 

Communities represented ar @ :—| through the aoe of ee oe Vorkers Call 

Jamaica, Trinidad, British Guiana,| lot of things that can even be tol ( 

Barbados. Bustamante heads the} : bout. I certainly wouldn’t char- Protest Strike 

| 

  

7 Killed As 

Fireworks Explode 
MEZICO CITY, Sept. 9 

Authorities counted seven « 
and 28 injured on Tuesday 

| are taking appropriate steps under 
{world circumstances as they 
| exist” Wiley said he believes that 
the Republicans can definitely fol- 
low “the foreign policy” leader- 
ship” of their presidential nom-~ 
nee Dwight Eisenhower. He said 

PATRICIA KASKEL, 19, of Los An- 
geles, has been refused permis- 
sion to land in England after stow- 

ing away on the Queen Mary. The 

would-be traveler’s father, Ira, 
told newsmen: “I sent the Cunard 

  

id 
ifter| that the Europeans regard Fisen- 

  

}« 
| is 
Bridges was convicted in 

voted a 24-hour 
protest against 
Appeal 
Bridges’ 
Six 
‘isco 

to 

work stoppage in 

the United States 
Court’s affirmation of 
conyiction for perjury. 

thousand men in San Fran 
are involved. The strike 
start tomorrow morning 

1950 for 

  

  

        

ESTERDAY’S WEATHER REPORT 

‘otal Rainfall for the mont 4 of an 

Codt ' 
stu 

    

’ % 93: 19. OG 

rO-DAY 

ay 

6.12 pom 
Tide 

w Tide 

ot 

hest Tempe 
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6.45 a.m., 
1,0 am 

3.08 p.m, 
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E tomologist 
Will Be 
‘mployed 
ON AGREEMENT 

Mr. R, Wide Tucker, Entomo- 
logist, Department of Science and 

riculture, wtkkyeach on Becem- 
10, thig yearggthe compulsory 

  

      
   

    

retiring afe un the Pensions 
lx t, 1947. Governmgnt propose 
}to employ Mr. Tucker oti agree- 

t following. his tirement 

This was communicated to tht 
Legislative Couneil at.their meet- 
ing yesterday in a Message from 
H Excellency the Governor. The 

read as follows 
His ¥ llency the Govefnor has 

ri OOM inform the Hon- 
‘ it ary esa Council 

4 at ‘hs 

  

MR. K. W. E. TUCKER 

that on the 10th December, 1952, 
W. E. Tucker, Entomologist, 

Department of Science and Agri- 
culture, will reach the compulsory 
retiring age under the Pensions 
Act, 1947. 

It is important that the work of 
controlling the sugar cane moth 
borer by rearing and distributing 

, parasites and the attempt to con 
trol, and possibly eradicate, the 
other major sugar cane pest, the 
root borer, "BY Tears he appli- 
cation of the new insecticide 

@ On Page 7 

C.D.C. Awaiting 

  

| Report From W.I. 
Controller 

Fro Our Own Correspondent: 

LONDON, Sept, 9. 
C.D.C. officials in London are 

awaiting a report from their re- 
gional Controller in the Caribbean 
Mr, Duncan Anderson on the 
future of their plans for banana 
growing in British Honduras. 

Dependent on his report and 
recommendation they will decide 
whether turn over lands at 
present devoted to bananas to the 
cultivation of citrus fruits: and 
pineapples 

to 

  

  

Russians ‘Menace’ 

American Soldiers 
BERLIN, Sept, 9. 

Russian troops and Communist 
police armed with tommy guns 
threatened three jeep loads of 
American soldiers who tried to 
pass through to a highway check- 
point west of Berlin on Tuesday. 

To reach the American check- 
point at the Berlin end of the 
main highway Western Ger- 
many, American troops must pass 
through a 100-yard strip of Soviet- 
held territory. The Russians ban- 
ned American travel through the 

to 

    

strip last Thursday, but lifted the 
ban immediately To-day they 
uddenl reimposed it As a re- 

ult, American troops had to 

m a detour over bad country 

roads to reach t oint 

Major General Lemel Mathew- 
von, American Troop Command- 
ant, said that the Russians and 
Red police “menaced soldiers with 
their weapons.” The Americans 
were outnumbered, he said, and 

ad no choice but to turn back, 

  

  

“Financial Malversation”? 

OTTAWA, Sept. 9. 
The Yugoslay Embassy accused 

the Toronto’ group of Yugoslav 
|¢ inadians on Monday of “finan- 
} cial malversation” and announced 
| that approximately $60,000 worth 

, , } . 7 wei that he was not Com-|of Yugoslav reconstruct fund explosion of fireworks idjhewer as “a peace general” who wearing i f ij v_ reconstruction func 
black "panter that wrecked sev-| bh n't eid ify with wart gen- Line $335 for her round trip on | munist. He was sentenced to five] certificate held by Canadians 

eral buildings in a down val erals” , - one condition—that she be kepton | years, but was freed on a $25,000] would be redeemed immediately. 

business district. \ But Senator Theodore Francis] the boat.” (International) bail pending appeal—c.P. | UP. 

A fire broke out on Monday in| Green, another Foreign Relations]. 

  

a warehouse filled with firework’! Committee member, also back 
for Mexico’s Independence Day)/from Europe said that Eisenhower 

celebration on September 16 cared” the Europeans with a 

Repeated explosions followed as uple of sentences in his adéress 

ae tae wa ees, ON Pl ete MEXICO CITY, Sept. 9 
om aero te fr ; pant . . - Finance Minister Nicholas Ha- 
also stored in the bull ee vena Sout deine ame 

ware stores, « biilard boriou 2| Delegates For WL. Talks |yima,ot South Africa warned on 
F 2 and six id \k oo . je vale é e 

nt eed Toomoyed or n- To Be Appointed et for a met gpectes 

aged. Doctors said that '! ‘The House of Assembly and the dard with ite "e ne anaes 
of the injured were beyond »p automatic check on 
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World Must Return To Gold Standard 

  

constructive. It would incredse 
the gold reserve lubricate the 
machinery of international trade, 
and induce gold producers to pro- 
duce more gold so that enough 
production would keep world 

jtrade going.” 

Havenga said that except for 
the United States and Soviet Rusg- 

, fold reserves throughout the    

| world were declining and can be 
price 
said 

built up only by “raising the 
of gold deflation” He 
“It surely would spell a 
lisaster if the 
upon deflationar 

n end whict 

or 

  

are t : 
to achieve 

  

currencies are again under 
heavy pressure, the tire vems| 
cpporfune for a world ide in- 
crease in the price of gold whict 
should facilitate the removal or 
reduction of exchange restric- 
tions.” 

South Africa, the world’s num- | 
ber one gold producer, has sought | 
repeatediy but unsuccessfully t 
persuade the Monetary Fund to} 

|release gold from its pegged world 
| price of $35 per ounce 

Sir Percy Spender of Australia 
}supported Havenga's plea on the 
grounds that a gold price increas 
“would strer the hand 

vernr f fl 
H ex Ar 

. 
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Carib Calling 
T. COL, J. CONNELL and Mr 

4 Connell were passengers fo 
Puerto Rico by B.W.LA. on Mon- 
day intransit for the U.S.A. on 

isit. ’ 

Married At St. Mary’s 
N Saturday afternoon at 4.30 

hid o'clock at St. Mary’s Church 
Mr. Carl Winston Cozier of Trini- 
dad and son of Mr, and Mrs. C. M. 
Cozier took as his bride Miss 
Thora Marguerite Carrington, 
daughter of Mr. C. A. Carrington 
The. groom's parents came ove 
for the happy occasion. 

The ceremony which was fully 
choral was conducted by the Rev 
K. A. B. Hinds and the bride who 
was given in marriage by her 
father wore a gown of bridal pink 
slipper satin featuring a V neck- 
line with a small upright collar 
and long close fitting sleeves with 
points at the wrists. The bodice 
was close fitting with a nylon net 
yolk outlined with appliques 
pearl beads. The skirt was 
fully gathered flare ending in 
long wide train. She wore a 
finger tip veil held in place by a 
tiara studded with pearls and 
dimantes. Her bouquet was silve 
radiance and tube roses. 

She was attended by her sister 
Miss Hazel Carrington as Maid- 
of-Honour who wore a dress of 
orchid nylon featuring a wid 
neckline with upright collar. Her 
bodice was tight fitting with a 
wide diaphram band in front and 
the top carried three peaks which 
gave the effect of petals. The 
skirt was fully gathered and she 
wore a crinoline bonnet adorned 
with flowers. 
The bridesmaids, the Misses 

June and Grace Cozier wore blue 
and green nylon respectively cut 
on similar lines as the Maid-of- 

of 
a 

Honour’s. They carried small 
silver cages of and gerberas 

The duties of bestman were 
performed by Mr, Gerald Mayhew 
and those of ushers fell to Mr. 
Eric Edwards, Mr. Errol ae 
ton, Mr. Bunny Gill, and 
David Greenidge. The reveption 
was held at “Abbeville”, Worthing 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
S — Spring Hotel, Bath- 
she k 

16 Kesume Duties 
R. AND MRS. BERTIE WAT- 
SON and their two children 

arrived during the past week from 
Southampton after spending a 
holiday in England. 

Mr, Watson is Manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, St. Kitts 
and will be returning there in 4 
few days to resume his duties. 

oli Family 
R. ALBERT GIBBS, brother 
of the late Mr. C. L. Gibbs,’ 

was an arrival by T.C.A, from 
Montreal, Canada on Thursday 
last. He has come over on a few 
weeks’ visit to his family here. 

Si siness Visit 
R. GEORGE G. MONEY, Local 
Director of Barclays Bank, 

(D.C. & O.) returned from St. 
Lucia on Sunday by B-W.1.A. He 
went on a short business visit. 

Spent Honeymoon 
i R. AND MRS. A, ABRAHAM 
a returned by B.W.JA. to 
Trinidad yesterday morning after 
spending ten days’ honeymoon in 
the island as guests at Hotel Royal, 
They were married in Trinidad 
on the 30th August. 
  

BY THE WAY...... 
OTHING is too mean and 
lowly to serve the para- 

mount interests of science. A 
large number of bluebottles were 
trapped by professional  fly- 
catchers in “lobster-pots baited 
with raw liver” (the favourite 
tis f go’ ets in the blue- behind me the whole weight of 
Cree OC geet : . evidence collected by Mumhau- bottle world). 

They were “first given a 
radio-active drink -to identify 
them,” then released. When 
caught again, they were “drug- 
ged, and tested with a Geiger 
counter,” and through a small 
loud-speaker came “a buzz like 
that of an angry bee.” 
certainly had something 
angry about. 

Can a bluebottle laugh # 
E drew Object of this experi- 

ment was to find out “how 
far a bluebottle flies, and why.” 
Do they migrate? Apparently. 
A Mrs. Wyvern, on a’ cruise to 
Athens, picked up a_ bluebottle 
which had fallen exhausted on 
the sports deck of the liner. 
Tied to its left leg was a tiny 
metal tab, marked, “Nuneaton: 
July 29, 1952.” The publie can 
assist in these experiments by 
ringing any bluebottle trapped in 
a lobster-pot and giving it a 
radio-active drink. I did this 
yesterday, and through a tiny 
loud-speaker attached to its left 

to be 

Listening Hours 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 8 

4.00—7.15 p.m. 18, 5am 76M, 2%. . 
  

  

4p.m. The News , 4.10 p.m. The Duailv 
Service, 4.15 p.m. All Hale, 4.45 p.m 
Felton Rapley, 5 p.m. Rimsky-Korsakov, 
5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 5.45 p.m 
Think on these Things, 6 p.m Séottisir 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m. My Kind of Muyic. 
6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up and Pro- 
gramme Parade, 7 p.m News, 
7.10 p.m. Home News from Britain 
7-15—10,30 pm .. 25.53M, 31.32M 

TAB p. . Calling the West indies, 
7.4 p.m. Hale, 8.15 p.m. Radio 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m Statement of 
Account, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m 
From the Editorials, 9 p.m. New Lands 
for Old, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m 
News Talk, 10.15 p.m. Mid Week Taik, 
10.90 p.m. From the third Programme 
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MR. & MRS. CARL W. COZIER 

Visits Parents Stuartettes To Tour 
RS. MOLLY KIRKLAND was M 
among the arrivals from the passengers 

Miami, Florida, U.S.A, by B.W.LA. Trinidad by B.W.1.A. on Monday 
via Jamaica and Trinidad on evening. 
Monday last. 

Mrs. Kirkland is on a visit to 
by Miss Rachael 
Secretary. 

Mrs. Stuart has gone to com- 
plete arrangements for “Revuede- 
ville 1952” Troupe which will be 
following later. The troupe ex- 
pect to put on a series of perform- 
ances in Port-of-Spain, They 
should be away for about ten days, 

From nada Gre 
Me: GLEN EVANS was an 

arrival from renada by 
B.W.I.A. on Sunday for one week’s 
holiday. He is a relative of Mr. 
David Evans of T. R. Evans, City 
Merchant. During his stay here 
he is a guest at Hotel Royal, 
‘Attended Rangers’ Camp 

ISS BERYL SKEETE who 
went over to Trinidad early 

in August with the Queen’s Col- 

Evelyn, her 

Knight, “Clifton,” Strathclyde, 

Recital Tonight 
R. JOHN TULL, brilliant 

give a Song Recital at the Com- 
bermere School Hall tonight at 
8.30 o’clock. The Recital is under 
the patronage of Sir Allan Colly- 
more, Kt., and Lady Collym*re. 

‘HE engagement was recently 
announced between Miss Janet 

Seale, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Seale of Kingsley, 
2nd Avenue, Belleville and Mr. 
Arthur Tibbits of Cable & Wire- 
less, eldest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood Tibbits of Antigua. 

Back To Trinidad 
M* A MRS. G. ARCHER 

and eir two children re- 
turned to Trinidad by B.W.LA. 
on Sunday last after spending a 

Sunday by B.W.LA. She remain- 
ed in camp for two welks with 
the girls at Headquarters, Belmont 
Circular Road and stayed over for 
three weeks’ holiday. 

holiday her Me. Archer is 
Traffic Officer, B.W.1.A., Piarco, LSO returning home by the 
Trinidad. ¥ same opportunity of Sun-, 

For One Month day from Trinidad was Miss Jean 
Best, a Ranger. She too was in 
camp for two weeks and remain- 
ed over for three weeks’ holiday. 
Miss Best is an Assistant Mistress 
at St. Michael’s Girls’ School. 

i R. AND MRS. A. S. EVELYN 
arrived here by B.W.1.A, from 

Trinidad for one month’s holiday. 
They are guests at Hotel Royal. 
Accompanying them is their little 
grandchild, Barbara, 

Por Police Course 
NSPECTOR GEORGE REID of 
the loeal constabulary left the 

island yesterday by the SS. 
Oranjestad for England where he 
will enter Hendon Police Training 
College to undergo four months’ 
(training. 

R. 
turned to Grenada on Sun- 

day by B.W.LA, after spending 
five weeks’ holiday with his 
relatives. He is a teacher at the 
Grenada Boys’ Secondary School, 
St, George’s and comes over for 
his annual holidays. 

    

By BEACHCOMBER 

craft moored within sight of the 
Royal Squadron Yacht Club. It 
is a kind of round punt with a 
mast in the stern, and appears to 
be steam-driven. Some thought 
it was what remained of the 
Saucy Mrs. Flobst®r, but inquiries 
confirmed the rumour that Dr. 
Strabismus (Whom God Preserve) 
of Utreeht had arrived aboard 
the Swan’s Nest, an experimental 
craft which is designed to move 
sideways under steam, the mast 
being a mere decoration. Asked 
what advantage was to be derived 
from going sideways at sea, the 
sage said: “Science makes its 
experiments. The advantages 
come later.” Asked what this 
had to do with Cowes, the 
doctor said: “As much as and no 
more than it has to do with any- 
where else.” 

Wisdom of the ages 
It is @ measure of the camel's 

inferiority to man that if it were 
given a tele: it would not 
know which to look through. 

(Sayings of Shadash ibn 

Daoul of Bagdad.) 

wing I seemed to hear a sardonic 
laugh. 

= revert to the  bluebottle 
question I have been sneered 

at for suggesting that bluebottles 
migrate, like seals. But I have 

sen Strickland, Desgouttes Hirsch, 
Larsen, Piccolomini Dendergast, 
and Smallpiece. v 

Praline has described the mig- 
ration of bluebottles as a heredi- 
tary urge “engendered by atav- 
istic stimuli and exacerbated by 
regional conditions.” But alone 
of all the Ampulae Caeruleae the 
bluebottle n.igrates on a sudden 
impulse instead of for food or 
light, and Praline was mistaking 
a mere aimless wandering for 
the more purposeful journey 
which we call migration. Tomor- 
row I shall demolish the absurd 
suggestion of Manteuflel that the 
bluebottle migrates through fear 
of persecution. 

Cowes sensation 
ISITORS to Cowes have been 
interested in an odd-looking 

   
   
     
     

     

    

    

      

    

The farmer seems very upset 
and stalks away without any 
further talk. “What did he 
mean ?"’ murmurs Rupert. “I'd 
betrer go and look as he told me." 
He hurries over a slope until he 
reaches the spot where he first 
met the farmer. gracious | 
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EVANS WHITFIELD’S BRANCH 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

| year-olds, 
awaiting the results of his General 
Certificate examination. 

examination already 
fate, 
at Cambri 

take this examination, which re- 
placed the old School Certificate in of Edinburgh's treasurer, does 

hig Swiss se¢Hool he sat for the would not 
certificate in Geneva, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The Duke Of Kent Goes In For | 
9 His ‘School Certificate 

(By EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE) 
LIKE thousands of other 16- Tuesday—because she does 

the Duke of Kent is pay National Insurance. 
+ * 

not 

* 

Money-spinning novelist Daphne 
Maurier, wife of Lieut.-Genera) 
Frederick Browning, the Duke 

He is the first royal Prince tr 

1951. With two other boys from collect the allowance. “I feeb # 
be fair,” she says. 

Lady Moyne, whose husband. is 
Some youngsters who took the one of Britain’s wealthiest brew- 

know their ers, does not draw it either—but 
But the Duke’s examiners;"for different reasons. Six of their 

e, one of eight sets in family of nine are eligible, but 
Britain, will not issue theiy results Lady Moyne says: It would not 
until some time during this month, be worth while because of tara- 

jects: 
a lot at home, and Englisiy. 

dent: 20-year-old Princess Astrid, 
daughter 
‘Prince Olaf, who has just finished 
two years’ study of economics at 
Oxford, 

leaving for]! through 

She was accompanied | shooting. 

lege Rangers, returned home on] Geo: 
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for six hours to see something of 
the practical side of the subject. She 

: ears filled with people in Tyrotean 
RS. A. L, STUART was among|hats and yellow pullovers drives 

Am the Duke's strongest sub- tion. What we would get would 
h, which is sooken not cover the cost of fetching it 

from the village. 

Actor’s wife Mrs, John Mills puts 
ihe money in the Post Office k 
and the children will get it at 15. 
“The trouble is they keep asking 
for it now.” 

Five of Lady Pakenham’s eight 
children are under 15. She says: 
“We used to save up the allow- 
ance towards our annual holiday, 
but have given that up now..” 

has always drawn orange 
uice, but not cod liver oil, 

Two Fortunes 

Royal Launch 
News, too, of another , 7yal stu- 

of Norway's crown 

This week she sails to Britain 

She will launch a new ship which 
will help Norway’s economy by 
carrying currency-earning tour- EXAMINE the fate of two for- 
istg, tunes: — 

Tt will be her first big royal It was 1800 when a French 
assignment. But her father will refugee settled in America and 
be there to help. 

‘.. But Some Pay 
EVERY morning a convoy of 

founded the firm of Du Ponts, 

the biggest chemical empire in 
the world today. Now, one of 

his descendants, Lammot Du Pont, 
has left £27,000,000 according to 
his will just published. 

It was 1862 when a German 
scientist, Ludwig Mond, came to 
Britain and started part of what is 
now Imperial Chemical Industries, 

little Dufftown. Wealth 
and aristocracy is off for a day’s 

For the grouse-girdled spot 
(pop.: 1,500), 64 miles beyond 
Aberdeen, has become one of Scot- 

  

land’s most fashionable shooting 
centres this season. 

* * * 

Already Lord gnd Lady Bland- 
ford and Lord Carnarvon — “My 
best week’s shooting since the 
war"—have been there. This week 
six men whose total fortunes run 
into many millions will be on the 
moors. 

* * . 

Four of them, guests of the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough at 
low-roofed Glenfiddich Lodge, in- 
clude Herbert Pulitzer, son of the 
founder of the American literary 
prizes, The Spanish Duke of Al- 
geciras and French banker 

rges Verne are on their way. 
Ship owner Major Stanley Cayzer 
has a moor near by. Henry Ford 
is coming too. 

7 m 

Ration books for the duke and 
duchess and staff of six, including 
a butler and chef brought from 
Blenheim Palace, are lodged at a 
loeal shamp. 

At Glenfiddich they breakfast at 
7.30, spend the evening playing 

and gramophone 
duchess: “Some 

a 

are guests, but 
others hav nancial arrange- 
ment with the — 

Man In A Hurry 
FILM director Roberto Rossel- 

lini arrived in Northern ftaly in 
his scarlet Ferrari racer which he 
uses as an ordinary sports car. 

He was tired and travel-stained. 
have you come from?” 

asked’ a friend. “I've just driven 
non-stop from Calais,” he said. 
“T was a bit glow this time—it 
took me 23 hours,” 

Distance: over 700 miles, 
Who Collects? 

WOULD you take the Welfare 
State’s orange juice and Family 
Allowances if you were wealthy”? 

The Queen draws orange juice 
fof her children but cannot have 
the family allowance—which rises 
from ve to eight shillings on 

SONG RECITAL 
Under the Patronage of Sir Allan 

Collymore, Kt. 
BY 

JOHN TULL 
(British ich tg Tenor) 
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TO-DAY (Only) 4.30 P.M 
“SPORT OF KINGS” 
Paul CA MPBELL & 

“BLAZING ACROSS the PECOS” 
Charles STARRETT 

THURS. (only) 8.30 P.M. 

“SPRING SONG” 
Carol RAYE & 

“WATERLOO ROAD" 
f_James STEWART & John MILLS 
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When he died in 1909 he left wel. 
over £1,000,000. 

” * * 

But unlike the Du Pont fortune 
the Mond million did not multiply. 

Ludwig's son, Alfred, who became 

Lord Melchett, was thought to be 
worth anything from £4,000,000 to 

£7,000,000.. But his estate was 
£1,029,000. 

And in turn, his son’s fortune 

not Was £97,000 when he died three 
years ago. (The present Lord 
Melchett, who is 27, Has no con- 
nection with the 1.C.1.) 

£50 To Spend 
British friends just back from 

Lucerne speak with wry amuse- 
ment of Dr. Kenrad Adenauet’s 
holidtiy in the nearby resort of 
Burgenstock. 

He has been able to stay a good 
deal: longer than the English, Por, 
like all Germans, Dr. Adenauer 
gets a £50 trave} allowance. 

Dinner At Keyes 
TRAVELLING to Holland this 

week with a car, secretary, two 
grandchildren, and 28 pieces of 
luggage is top-selling American 
novelist MYys Frantis ‘Parkinson 
Keyes (rhymes with skies). 

Mrs. Keyes’ novels, lite Dinner 
at Antoine’, are garnished with 
gastronomy. She married young 
and was “ashamed how little I 
Knew about food.” But she has 
studied it ever since. 

* * 

If you dined now at Mrs. Keyes’ 
you might start with mint juleps 
and canapes spread with caviar; 
then—lobster chowder; Maryland 
fried chicken arranged on a large 
dish, with rice, bacon, corn frit- 
ters and peas; salad with cheese 
souffle or toasted cheese: ice-cream 
and angel cake. To drink: Chablis 
and champagne. 

—L.E.S. 

  

Do You Read the Signs? 
—Merlin Said No One Hecded Them Any More— 

By MAX TRELL 

MERLIN the Magician, was sit- 
ting on the edge of the bookcase) 
with his legs dangling. He was) 
smiling as usual, Finally he said:| 
“Folks don’t pay much attention| 
to signs any more. They don’t even 
bother to read them and even after 
they read them, they don’t obey | 

hem. That’s not good.” | 

Knarf and Hanid, the shadows) 
with the turned-about names, asked 
Merlin what he meant. 

“Well, | happened to be strolling | 
through the park this morning. It 
was quite a lovely park, with Trooal 
standing here and there, and benches 
for people to rest on, and a play- 
ground for the children with swings} 
and seesaws and slides, But the} 
nicest and prettiest thing about the} 
park were the patches of green 
grass—the lawns—on either side of 
the paths. Some of the lawns were} }yndreds and thousands of other 
for everyone to walk on, or play O”,| hlades of grass, just like himself. 

" But) Not far off was the little white sign 
the rest ef them had tiny fences| reading: 
around them, or borders of flowers.| Pjease.’ The blades of 

* And there were signs stuck in the| like soldiers, 
middle of them reading: ‘Keep Off! taj), 

or lie dowr and stretch out on. 

The Grass, Please’ But,” said Mer- 
lin, smiling again, “not everyone 
did,” 

that wasn’t right,” 

Enough Policemen 

“Didn't a policeman chase them 
off?" Knurf wanted to know. 

Mertin sliook his head. “There 
aren’t enough policemen to watch 
everyone who steps on the grass. 
And really, you shouldn't need a 
policeman to make you do the right 
thing. You should do it because you 
know it’s the right thing to do. Now 
there isn’t any reason why anyone 
should walk on the grass when a 
sign very politely asks you please 
not to.” 

At this Knarf said: “1 don’t think 
it hurts thé grass to step on it, It 
just bends over. Anyway, grass is! 
just grass. It can't really feel any- 
thing and” 

Knarf didn’t notice that Merlin 
had stopped smiling and was 
waving his hand in a curious way. 
But the next instant Knarf felt 
himself becoming long and thin and 

een. And there he was, standing 
n the middle of the park lawn, 

      
               
         

  

    

Dennis MORGAN 

Plus 
James CAGNEY in 
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said| Voices. They were very close by and 
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Warner Action Double! ‘Roth aconeeD Alfred HITCHCOCK'S 

) TO THE VICTOR RIDES AGAIN” STRANGERS ON 
with Bill KENNEDY 
Robert ARMSTRONG 
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Thurs. Spectal 1.40 p.m 

“WHAT'S COOKING" 
Donald O'CONNOR & 

& Continuing Dally er ae Teviniy | WANS Humphrey BOGART 

THIS WOMAN IS |] BLUE SKIES |} “Speci! 1 p.m. ‘ Technicolor) Jimmy WAKELEY & 
Bing CROSBY & WEST OF ELDOKAD 

ASTAIRE 
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Merlin was strolling in the park. 

looking exuctly like a blade of 
rass. 
Crowded all around Knarf were 

‘Keep Off The Grass, 
grass were 

standing straight and 

Sound of Voices 

Suddenly there was the sound of 

they kept growing louder. Knarf 
tried to turn around but he couldn't 
because his roots kept him stuck 
in the ground. But then, a moment 

|\later, he saw a group of children. 
They were running and jumping, 
stamping and seraping. 

Oh, how Knarf wanted to run 
away. “Go away!” he shouted at 

| the blades of grass were lying like 

\themselves to their feet any more. 
A great heavy shoe was over 

Knarf’s head. Down it came— 
And then Knarf found himself 

back. in the room again, with Mer- 

4 
1 

|bookease, his legs dangling, and) 
smiling. “Well, Knarf — how did} 
you like being a blade of grass? Do 
you think folks ought to obey signs 
now?” ~ 

head quickly enough to say he 
agreed.   

    
           
  

     
  

  

   
    
     
          

         

  

      

    

  

   

     
   
   
   
    

  

A TRAIN 
Farley GRANGER & 

WHITE HEAT 
James CAGNEY 

    

  

Thurs. (only) 
44 & 8.30 pm 

“To the VICTOR” 
Dennis MORGAN & 
“OKLAHOMA KID” 
James CAGNEY & 

    

    
   

     
       
      
      

  

the top of his voice. “Don’t step on | 
me! Look out! Look out!” But he | 
couldn’t move. And all around him | 

broken soldiers now, unable to lift | 

lin still sitting on the edge of the | 

And Knarf could hardly nod his | 

| 

| 

    

* 

* 
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Johnny Mi BROW: 

Before Stock Taking we are CLEARING several useful items in 

Household Hardware 
These include SAUCEPANS, FRY PANS, POTS, HALF PINT GLASSES, ' 

May 2i—Jnune 21 
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JACK BEUTEL, MALA POWERS, BILL WILLIAMS 

  

find what your outlook is, according to the stars; 

Dec. 23— Jan. 21 

Talent for acting generally high in this Sign of Virgo. Could 
be nurse, decorator, modiste, milliner with fine results, or an 
actor, \ctress, journalist. Tendency in all conscientious Vir- 

* goans is to work too much, thus taxing health. Birthdate: 
John Jordan Crittenden, Amer, statesman. 

a a a a a a 2 a a ee 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 0), 1952 

  

FOR WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER Ww, 1952 

Look in the section in whieh your “irthday comes and 
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ARIES Excellent rays for laborious tasks, real- * 

* 
March 21—April 20 roading, mining, handling and manufactur- 

ing tools, machinery, war equipment, 

TAURUA ag. Responsive day, especially if you work 
April 21--May 20 %5 better output. Engine@ring, roadbuild- 

ing, all such projects highly favoured. 

* 

* 

Not all favourable fox many matters. 
Care is urged in contracts, legal issues, but 
day on whole is fine for sturdy activities, 
industrial trades, urgent duties. 

GEMINI 

OANCER Can be peak day for you. Strive to 
June 22—Jnly 23¢et ahead in your occupation, work har- 

moniously with employers, and employees 
for the attainment of all concerned. 

*« *« 
LEO —Your Sun rays stress patience, modera- 

July 24—Aug. 22 tion to gain benefits through other benefic «x 
vibrations. Don't indulge hurt feelings. 

VIRGO Mild indications except for familiar 
Aug. 23— matters, dealing with metals, machinery, 

hia —_ 2 tools. These latter are more sponsored. 

LIBRA —Not especially favourable for artistic * 
Bept. 24—Oct. 23 affairs or personal wishes, but it is gener- 

ally a generous period for interests con- 
cerning the public, our armed forces. * 

SCORPIO — Saturn, Moon and Neptune — very * 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 favourably aspected—offer an interesting 

day, profitable if rightly managed. A chal- 
lenge to those who face difficult tasks. + 

SAGITTARTOS —Much will depend upon your own efforts 
to-day. Industrial trades, Nov. 23—Dec. 

“sf » = terests among top honoured. 
household in- * 

—Encouraging indications with your Sat- * 
urn and the Moon excellently aspected. 
Go ahead confidently with plans and have 
faith in what you do, x 

CAPRICORN 

‘ARIUS —An unusually benefic, stimulating period 
Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 for your family interests. New undertak- 

ings of worth have helpful rays as do 
familiar and daily routine. “ 

ISOES —Agivice to Capricorn and Aquarius obtain 
Feb. 21—March 20 ¢4 yow to-day. Your Neptune's position 

indicates fresh benefits if you strive for 
them. Aim high. 

AQU. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Very talented, @pable, likeable. + 

* 

   
DON’T BE A _ SLAVE 
TO PAIN... APPLY 

“SACROOL 
* ey TO ALL PAINFUL JOINTS, YOU'LL BE 

ee AMAZED AT THEQUICK RELIEF. 

SACROOL is on sale at all Ong Stores & KNIGHT'S LTD. 

     

  

      
  

    
    

  

     

  

TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. and Continuing 

LYDIA BAILEY’ 
DALE ROBERTSON, ANNE FRANIS 

Our Next Week-end Attraction 
ROSE OF CIMARRON 

  
and 

GLORY ALLEY 
LESLIE CARON — LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

    

  

ROODAL THEATRES 

  

  

  
  

  

EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 

To-day & To-morrow! day Last Two roaas = Ze; Merrow | Today & Porperrow 

4.45 & 8.30 pm. | shows 430 & 8.15) wniday 4.90 only 4.50.91 
oa ee Universal Double!—| Universal Double: United Aptists 

ase SIBLE RAY 4 DOUBLE LIFE | | Double : 
Starring: Starring: vonne DeCarlo 

THE PRINC Boris Karloff Ronald Colman | in 

WHO eae A DANG ious |: HOTEL SAHARA 
WAS A THIEF ox¢ pour | i } | and 

hee |SALT TO 
Starring TO LIVE with THE DEVIL 

co co vip Andy Devine | Fiday only’ 4.30 Laurie = } — Se | 
Soy nicolor, Charles Bickford _ |Thursday at120 p.m | and 8.30 p.m. Color by Tec | 

Extra: [Sn Reg Republic Double | United Artists 
| at . (Action) Doub! 

Latest_News Reel! As A sop [Allan (Rocky) Lane| WAN PROM 
Opening Friday LIFTER in PLANET X 

2.30 & 8.30 p.m anu |PHANTOM OF | F 
3 Shows om go |WHITE THE ins! THE PLAINS MAS. MIKE 

drenet Pictures ie Aaa |SONG OF NEVADA Setarday & ann 

weet 4.30 & 8.15 Friday (at $90 Pal |A Republic Double 
Lund Q i . grand fs . 

Joe handler OUTSIDE THE performance FORT DODGE 
in WALL Madam Olindy and STAMPEDE 

Starring: Trowpe in and 

BATTLI AT | Richard Basehart. | CARACAS 
- : and i NIGHTS 1952 THE FLAME 

APACHE PASS cpiner AND | “Opening Saturday with 
In Glorious THE FLY 4.45 & 8.15 John Carroll G 
Technicolor with Eric Portman SCANDAL STRERT Vera Ralston 

BARGAINS! 

  

SNAP GLASSES, JUGS, SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS, CUPS & 

SAUCERS, PLATES, TEA STRAINERS, CAN OPENERS and several 

other HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

gm Visit Us and See these Bargains on display at extremely Low Prices 

    

A |G. W. HUTCHINSON & Co,, Ltd. 
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TEN DAYS IN THE ISL 
By SYDNEY HARRIS 

IT was just after 9 p.m. on the night of the 16th of 
August that a party of the 4th Barbados (James Street) 
Group stood on the deck of the C.N.S. Lady Nelson and 
watched the lights of Bridgetown quietly and slowly dis- 
appear from view. We were off to a camp to the island of 
Grenada. 
All of us were in high spirits, 

and looking forward to the adven- 
ture which had just begun. When 
we could mo longer see the ts 
of the town, and omly the fl 
of St. "a lighthouse re 
where dos lay hidden in 
ie, we decided te “turn in” 
for t. “Turning in” was a 
matter of stretching a ground- 
sheet on the top of the hatch 
eovers, and reclining, Some were 
foo excited to sleep, but others 
found themselves in dreamland 
almost immediately. Those who 
could not sleep had the gentle 
vibration of the engines and the 
soft lapping of the water past the 
ship to keep them company; while 
from above myriad stars looked 
down like quiet sentinels assuring 
us that “all was well”. Thus pass- 
ed the night, and at 4.30 in the 
morning, the lights of St. Vincent 
eould be seen twinkling as a 
welcome. : 

We dropped anchor in Kings- 
town harbour just afta’ 6 a.m, and 
three quarters of an hour later 
Wwe were on our way ashore. We 
walked around a bit, and finally 
found ourselves at the home of 

ev. J. B. Broomes, and in no 
ime Mrs. Broomes had a break- 
ast prepared for the boys. It was 
very kind of her and we certainly 
appreciated it, but we could bare- 
ly manage to thank her before it 
was time to hurry back to the 
boat. And so at 9.15 am. we 
glipped quietly away from St 

incent and headed towards our 
destination—Grenada. 

Lovely Trip 
We had a lovely trip from St. 

Vincent to Grenada. The weather 
was fine, and the ship was sailing 
beautifully. The numerous islands 
of the Grenadines were continu- 
ally in sight, and provided an in- 
ftleresting sight with its back- 

ound of sea and sky. After we 
ad been sailing for just over an 

hour, the Captain sent for us and 
instructed the officer on watch to 
pthow us over the Bridge. This 
was undoubtedly the greatest 
thrill of the whole trip. We saw 
the engine-room, telegraph, the 
magnetic compass and the gyro- 
compass, we watched the quarter- 
master steering the ship and 
keeping her steadily on her course, 
we were shown charts and saw 
how to plot a course, we saw the 
radar screen and how it worked, 
and many of the other aids to 

camp. The camp site, Tanteen, 
Was near the water-front, and so 
we placed our baggage in a boat 
while we marched around by road 
and met cen ne with the 

baggage ctiec. on the camp 
grounds. We found that we were 
te camp = 2" ex-army hut 
ape wil seouts of the Ist 
Q.R.C. Sea Scouts of Trinidad 
The Trinidadian boys were already 
in camp, and they welcomed us 
and introduced themselves to us. 
At onee we felt we were going to 
have lots of fun with these boys, 
for they were a keen batch, and 
radiated the true Scout spirit. 
“Settling in”, which for us meant 
getting a meal ready, was soon 
done, and after supper some of 
us decided to take a stroll into St. 
George’s to see what we could 
see. It was too late to attend 
church, but we went to the 
Methodist church and met Rev. 
Parker after the service was 
over. We did not see a great deal 
of the town that night, but enough 
to realise that it was going to 
be up hill and down dale all the 
time. As a matter of fact, when 
we got to Market hill, which is 
the steepest of all and lies in the 
centre of the town, we wondered 
whether we should’nt just roll 
(to bottom, and having got there 
remain there. However we braved 
the descent and the ascent and 
eventually found our way back 
to camp. 

Camp Opens 
_ Next morning camp life began 
in earnest, Reveille was at 6.30 
a.m., we turned out for P.T. at 
7.00 a.m., breakfast was at 7.45, 
and flag-raising, which was a joint 
ceremony for the two troops and 
conducted alternately by a Trini- 
dad and Barbados scouter, was 
lat 8.30. Inspection followed at 
9.00 a.m., and then there was 
usually an hour’s bathing parade 
and the boys settled down to 
work, There is always somethin; 
to be done around camp, and o 
course time for training in scout- 
craft. Dinner was at 12.30, and 
in the afternoon there were 
usually games or bathing parades. 

Netball 
During the time that we were 

in the island a triangular netbalh 
tournament was in progress be- 
tween St, Vincent, Trinidad, and 
Grenada. Netball is extremely 
popular in Grenada, Everybody 

  

BUS PICNIC: 
around’. 

avigation. No wonder that some 
f us came away feeling that in 
n emergency we should be able 

jo get the ship to port, 

In St. George’s 
We were alongside in Grenada 

y 3.15 p.m., and were met on 
ard by a local Scoutmaster, Mr. 

ierre, who had been sent by the 
sland Commissioner to welcome 
us and conduct us to our camp 
site. After the usual routine of 
mbarkation and customs and 

Paignton officials had been 
passed, we were ready to get to 

_———-. 

  

The party on a ‘bus which they used for “getting 

seems to take a keen interest in 
the game, and when we saw the 
crowds pouring up on evenings to 
see netball, it was almost like a 
crowd going to see football at 
Kensington. The games were 
played in the Botanie Gardens 
about one hundred yards from our 
camp, and naturally on evenings 
some of the boys went to see what 
the shouting was all about. We 
Bajans took pains to be extremely 

neutral, because all the girls were 
so nice, and we could not afford to 

lose favour with any of them, 

Tuesday 19th was the day on 

which we visited Grand Aasge 
beach. Now we in Barbados are 
justly proud of our beaches, but 
we have not got anything quite 
like this. There is an unbroken 
Stretch of about two miles of pure 
white sand, and the water is per- 
fectly clear and calm-like, a great 
swimming pool, The boys cer- 
tainly enjoyed their swim, and 
many wished that they could 
bring Grand Anse beach back with 
them. 

Breadfruit Cou-cou 
The following day, Wednesday, 

was the day of the great football 
mateh — Barbados vs. Trinidad. 
The Trinidad boys gave us a good 
drubbing, 7—2, but behind that 
lies a tale. It was impossible to 
get rice in’ Grenada, and the 
island commissioner, Mr. Red- 
head, had managed to get a large 
quantity of breadfruits to heip 
us our ration problem. 

The day of the match we had 
breadfruit cou-cou for dinner, and 
the cooks did a fine job; conse- 
quently many of us had very large 
helpings indeed. We took the field 
fairly soon after dinner, and it was not long before we realised friendly shout. We were climbing the 

that the breadfruit cou-cou was 
the enemy’s fifth column. I re- 
member vividly lumbering after 
some very evasive forwards, 
painfully conscious that the great 
weight in my mid-section could 

  

WATERFALL: A waterfall at 
Annandale. 

never allow me to get anywhere 
mear them. I panted and toiled 
manfully, but no man can serve 
two masters, and having done my 
breadfruit cou-cou justice, alas, 
I was now little more than a spec- 
tator. But let this in no way 
detract from the fact that the 
Trinidadians played very good 
football, and most definitely 
deserved their victory, There was 
a loeal Athletic and Cycle Sports 
meeting on the following day at 
the Queen’s Park grounds. We 
went along to enjoy ourselves and 
to see how the meeting compared 
with ours at home. We found 
that the athletes were very good, 
and would probably do very well 
in Barbados, but the cycling still 
has a long way to go. One of the 
reasons is that there is not a 
proper cycling track. Where the 
cyclists ride, the grass is fairly 
long and there are ruts to be 
negotiated; so it takes much more 
out of you to push a bike around 
than it would at Kensington. 

Bus Tour 
Friday morning dawned bright- 

ly, and we regarded that as a 
good omen for our whole day bus 
tour which was planned for that 
day. The Trinidad boys and our- 
selves were going together and we 
just made a comfortable bus load. 
The use of that word “comfort- 
able” reminds me of an amusing 
incident. When we were thinking 
of making the tour, I was enquir- 
ing of one of the local bus-drivers 
how many the bus could carry, 
and he said to me: “Oh! we does 
carry 37, but we like to make 
strangers comfortable, so we 
could carry 42." Fortunately we 
did not have to encroach upon 
his hospitality to the point of 

comfort, as our combined numbers 
were exactly 37. We left camp 
at 9.15 a.m., and we drove through 
town and out onto the road that 

led to the Grand Etang. We pass- 
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AFTER THE FIRE: The Party 
the Fire in St. George's which they helped to put out. 
appreciation by the Fire Chief 

ed by 
always 

several 
gave 

villages, 
the 

and 
villagers 

we 

a 

gradually all the time, but s 
the gradient became more pro- 
nounced, and at times we won- 
dered if the ‘Ford’ would do it; 
but she pulled through, and we 
went off the main road on to a 
beaten track which led us to the 
Grand Etang. 

There is nothing rugged or awe- 
inspiring about the crater of this 
extinct voleano; in fact, more 
peaceful scene could hardly be 
imagined. There is a lake nestling 
Quietly beneath tree-covered 

  

th 

rim of the crater, 2,014 ft. above 
sea-level; and wherever one 
looks the soothing green of ver- 
dant foliage meets the eye. We 
Spent a short time enjoying the 

quiet beauty of this spot, then 
‘we were on our way to Grenville, 
the second largest town in the 
island. We were mostly going 
down hill now, and through some 
very interesting countryside, There 
were no fields of gently waving 
sugar-cane such as we know in 
Barbados, but rather more like 
forest, with thick undergrowth. 
Once we passed a spot where the 
people were actually doing some 
lumbering, and we saw some of 
‘the “bullet wood” boards that 
they had obtained by dint of 
their labours. 

Grenville 
We now reached Grenville, a 

town 20 miles away on the east 
coast, which is nearly as big as St. 
George’s. We spent about an 
hour here having a quick look- 
around, and then we were 
again heading northwards along 
the east coast of the island. We 
passed through the airport, which 
was practically deserted that day, 
and reached the north-east tip of 
the island, Levera Bay. Here at 
last we felt as if we were back in 
Bimshire. The scenery was very 
similar to that of the Chancery 
Lane coast, and the sea-bathing, 
for we bathed here, was also very 

much like that at Chancery Lane 
oy Silver Sands It seemed 
to us an ideal spot to take lunch, 
and so we did; and when that 
important task was completed, 

we were off once again, We 
hugged the coast fairly closely 
and went across the north and 
then down the west side of the 

island. The sea and the coast 
were very much like the leeward 

side of Barbados, but as soon as 

we booked inland the difference 

was apparent, for often the hills 
rose almost sheer from the road. 

We stopped at the small towns 
of Victoria and we were back in 
St. George’s about 6.00 p.m, after 

a very lovely day indeed. 

Fire 
The following day, Saturday, 

passed quite uneventfully, being 

just a happy but routine camp 

day. Some of the sgcouters (my- 

self included) attended a dance 

that night given in honour of the 

visitors to the island at a place 

called Morne Rouge, actually on 

a part of Grand Anse beach, and 

about 12.30 someone noticed a 

strange glow coming from the 

direction of town. We were some 

miles from the town, but we could 
look across the water and see part 
of it. When we did so now, a 

terrifying but beautiful spectacle 

were taken to headquarters after 
Tt was in 

met our eyes. A broad, red tongue 
of flame seemed to be rising from 

‘ntre of the town, and ita 
glo. illuminating the sky and 
reflected in the sea. The Trinidad 
scoutmaster and I at once won- 
dered whether it was near our 
cemp, but a phone message soon 
put our fears at rest. We could 
not get to town, so we just stood 

and watched, realising that the 
fire-fighters were slowly but 
surely winning the battle. When 

we did get back to camp, we 
learnt that the boys, both Trini- 
dadian and Barbadian, had turned 
out under the command of 
Rover-Leader Charles Morris, and 
had done a fine job. The smaller 
boys had used their staves and 
helped to control the crowd, while 

Mr. Morris and the big chaps had 
actually helped with the hoses 
As a result of this action the 
troops received letters of thanks 

from the Superintendent of 
Police, and a few days later he 

sent around the fire-engine to the 

camp so that everything could be 

explained to the boys, and that 

they might have a practice 

“squirt.” Needless to say, the 

“souirt’ was the most enjoyable 

part of the proceedings, We 

found out that about 100 persons 
had been rendered homeless by by the M.V. Canadian Constructor wili 
the fire, but people were subscrib- be closed at the General Post Office as 

noney ar giving clothes to “der Hae . id g & arcel Mail and Registered Mail at 
help them 3 p.m, to-day, 10th September 1982 

Trip South 
On the next day a trip had been 

arranged for us by Mr, Redhead 

and some friends of scouting, 

Col. Stewart, and Mr. Stewart- 

Mitchell. We were taken in cars 

to La Sagesse rum distillery, and 

then through a part of the 

southern part of the island, We 

stopped at Mr. Stewart-Mitchell’s 
home where the boys found ice 
cream and aerated drinks awaii- 
ing them. We showed our appre- 
ciation of this hospitality by 

singing a selection of scout sons 

for them, This was probably 

good practice for the sing-son; 

which took place “on Monday | 

evening after we had been on a 

trip to the Annandale water falls. 

The programme was arranged and | 

given by the boys of both troops, 

and the members of the public 
\ 

who were invited seemed to hava} Restores Yout 
Tues- } enjoyed it very much. On 

day Mr. Redhead, who is super- 

intendent of the prison, invited 
the scouters up to the prison, We 
were shown around the prison, 

and were particularly impressed | 

by the very fine samples of handi- 

t 

craft done by the prisoners. 

They mostly seeméd a _ happy 

buneh, but even that did nob 

persuade us to stay. The prison} 
>on a thigh hill which overlooks | 

the town, and the view of the; 

town from the prison could ony | 
be bettered by a view from an} 

aeroplane. 
That was our last night in| 

Grenada, and many I suppose, 

went to sleep dreaming of the ten | 

happy days we had spent there. } 
We thought of the scenic beauty 
of the island, of the hospitality of | 
the people, and especially of the | 

comradeship of the boys of the’ 
Ist @.R.C. Sea Scout who had 

shared all our fun, and we knew } 

that it would be a long time in- 
deed before any of us could for- 

get those ten days in the isle of 

Spices. 

The Shute Foundation For Medical Research 
“Give Light... and People will see 

THE DOCTORS SHUTE early realized that the line 

of research they had come upon in 1945 with the help of 

Drs. Skelton and Vogelsang, 
berations. 
numbered scwres of million 

Those potentially interested in 
must have far-reaching rever- 

their work 
s. Some broad scheme must 

be laid down to meet a situation unparalleled in their 

experience. 

Accordingly this organization, 
the Shute Foundation, was incor- 
porated on a non-profit basis 
under tario Letters Patent in 
May, 1947. Its membership com- 
rised 26 citizens of London and 
oronto, Canada, of whom four 

were physicians. The Shute 
Brothers were not members not 
officials, it may be added nor 
were Dr. Skelton, and Dr. 
Nogelsang. Both of the latter 
continued their careers outside 
the Institute. Dr. Skelton going 
into Endocrine Research under 
Professor Hens Selye. and Dr. 
Vogelsang in private practice 
of Cardiology. 

Since its mception, the Chair- 

man of the Board of Dixectors 

has been Canon Quintin Warner 
who is widely known in Canada 
end'the United States for his 

work s a Judge of Juvenille 
Court und in Alcolholics Anony- 
mous. as well as for his preach- 
ing missions in many Canadian 
and American centres. The 
Treasurer of the Foundation has 
from the first been Mr. W, S. J. 

Saunders, jong Treasurer of the 
10! 

  

City of Lon and a very 
widely respected citizen. ‘The 
third member of the Board ctf 
Directors was fortherly Mr. A 

G. Calder, the senior chartered 

accountant of the c¢ When he 

retired due to er pecssure 

  

an elec- 

  

his place, was + n by 
trical engineer specializing in 

X-ray. Mr. Edward Fanning. 
The Board of Directors and 

members of the Foundation entire- 

ly govern the affairs of the Foun- 

  

dation, the Shute brothers being 

included among i*s employ} 

having merely a courtesy voice 

in its decisions and plans. This 
type of organization was devel- 
oped by the Doctors Shute with 
the help of their legal advisor. 
Mr. Campbell Calder, Q.C., 
order to make it clear to every- 
one that they did not have and 
could not have any means of 
profiting personally ‘from the 
very obvious professional ad- 
vantages of their cardio-vascular 
discoveries, There was no reason 
why they should not so benefit, 
for others had, as, for example, 
the discoveries of insultn, and 
streptomycin. But the tradition 
of me i discovery on the 
whole is that physicians should 
not protit financially by their 
humanitarian discoveries, and 
this tradition has been implicitly 
followed here, The Shute broth- 
ers work for a moderate salary 
for the Institute, have na con- 
tract of any kind with the latter, 
and could be dismissed at any 
moment Without recourse, 

So little has been known of 
this aspect of the Foundation’s 
organization that this statement 
is perhaps long overdue. 

Tn November, i948, a year 
and a haif after it was organized, 

  

   

the Foundation purchase a fine 
old London mansion. Waverley. 
for use aS a medical clinie and 
research institute. This sits in 

state of 5% acres, located in 
of the city. A small 

through if at an 
£ The 

magn'ficent 
gardens and 
Species, 

The house 
e Y 

rolling 

with 
huge 

grounds are 
formal rose 

trees of many 

tself is magnificent, 
f Victor The Blue Room 
has a f sd cherry   ceiling of carv 

their own way’... 
Carved ceilings, windows of bot- 
tle glass, fine carved stone man- 
tels and marble fireplaces mark 
the various rooms. Original boo) 

illustrations, prints and etchings 
weil as a collection of old 

enliven them as well. 
This old house, redesigned 

a modern medical centre, + 
facilities for investigating med- 

cal cases of various types, of 
course, but its reputation to date 
has largely been made on _ its 
cardiovascular work. In one 12 
months period alone 2316 new 
cardiovascular patients passed 
through its clinic. Where hospi- 
talization is indicated, the facili- 
ties of the city’s hospitals are 
used. Fortunately, Vitamin E is 
largely an ambulant treatment, 
and so the Institute’s atients 
come and go, rarely remaining in 
Lon@on for long. 

The Foundation derives i's 
whole support from the medical 
fees of the Institute, and from 
donations and bequests. Since the 
jatter two classifications yielded 
only $37,000 in the first three 
years of its existence, it can he 
seen that its research activities 
have been handicapped tae date 
and it has been compelled to 
rely largely on its elinical re- 
seurces. It should be pointed out 
here, perhaps that the Founda- 
‘ion has never had and now has 
no financial interest in the manu- 
facture or sale of preparations 
of Vitamin E or any other p'ar- 
maceutical, for that matter, 
From the first the organization 

of the Foundation has met the 
specifications of the Taxation D:- 

gins ZiaSs, 

as 

    

vision of the Dominion otf 
Canada’s Department of WNa- 
tional Revenue and therefore 
contributioris made to it are ex- 
empt form income tax. 

The Foundation publishers in 
May and December of each vear 
its own medical journal the Sum- 
mary. The first issue was un- 
fortunately entitled the “Semi- 
nar” before that was found ta be 
the title of another small r- 

1 hence the changg of name 

  

Motto of Scripps-Howard Papers 

This issue is the seventh to be 

published. 
To date thi jour the 

Summary. ha carried ma 

original articles and reports by 

members of the medical Y of 

the Shute Institute, as well a 

contributions from other Cana- 

: dian phygleians. two French 
doctors, an American and two 

Englishmen, It has carried note- 

worthy articles on burns, various 

types of heart and _ vascular 

disease, abstracts of the impor- 
tant current literature on alpha 

tocopherol, and biographies of 

famous physicians of the recent 

past. The editions have number- 
ed from 3,000 to 14,000 copies, 
amd are sent gratis to medical 
libraries hospitals, medical 
schools, and physicians of note 
all over the world. Some issues 
have cost the Foundation as much 
as $2,700. 

An auxiliary group of women, © 

the Waverley Guild, has recently 
been organized under the Presi- 
dency of Mrs W. S. J. Saunders. 
It sponsors one-man art shows, 
exhibits of woodcarving, seulp- 
ture and Canadian handicrafts, 
public lectures, book weeks, anil 
other such activities. Its object 
is to further the cultural inter- 
ests of the community in which 
the Institute exists and to ald the 
work of the Institute. As yet it 
work is in its infancy but mar 
interesting things should grow ou 
of it. 

Periodically the members of 
Medical Advisory Board meet 
consult on matters of medical and 
scientific policy concerning th 
Institute. This P oard compose 
of eight of the leading medical 
men of London and the 
ings communitie 

The Institute sponsors 
lectures on medical 
community project. The third 

surroun 

public 
t 

  

nual series, just concluded, 
eluded for ple 1h 

terilit ba 

subjec is a 

ynition of heart disease. 

is grateful patients and 

hropists recognise tne 

features and objects ih 

Foundation hou.d attr 

ques and gifts major 

tance. When that time comes } 

im launch a programme of ani 

mal experiment and laberator) 

tudies which may alter the whole 

of cardiovascular medicine 

amd surgery. What has already 

be@n achieved on a _ shoestring: 

and under circumstances of up- 

uswal and unnecessary difficulty 
augur® well for the future, 

{ts remains, as one of 
its leaflets quotes; “to bind up 
the broken-hearted, to proclaim 
iberty to the captives, and the 

opening of the prison to them 
that are bound.” 

To bring to the 

me soulless men the medi- 
| profession the virtues of 

Vitamin E medication is no mean 
task of the Foundation. To re- 
m@mber the shameful fraud 
practised on Pasteur and Ross by 
the same type of men help tc 
shed some light on this difficult 
undertaking —-The Summary. 

In Touch With Barbados 
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the Schooner 

Reckles, A, Ward, P. Ramdin, S Samaroa, 
c Rampersaud, J. Stuart, R. Evelyn 

SEPTEMBER 9TH 
A. Rivero, E. Brathwaite, BE Jones, 

A Evelyt b Evelyn, B Chism, J 
Collymore, J Collymore R. Houlder, 
A Abraham, A Carter, F Moeonsoor, 
U. Taylor, P. Dicker Dickers, D 
Dicker, M Muir, G. Boenig, I. Year- 
wood, A, Yearwood, G. Glasgow, © 
Headley, K. Spence, R. Spence, G | 
Sealy 

aalpha will be closed at the General Post 
Office 

en Thursday, 

      

TRAFFIC | 
In Carlisle Bay 

  

   Seh. Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Frances W 
Smith, Sch Franklyn D. R., Se 
D’Ortac, Sch. Laudalpha, Sch Augusty: 

1.’ Compton, Sth. Marion Belle Woife Seh. Rainbow M., Sch. Emeline, M.V. |} Daerwood, M.V. Ricardo Arias, MV. | 
Culdad Bolivar, MV. Lady Jo) | 

ARRIVALS } 
M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons, fro » St Lueta 
oder Captain W. Parsons asigned to 

Owners Assoc ation 1 
DEPARTURES 

©. T. Rodas, for Martinique 
M.V. Gloria Maria, for St Sch Vineept 

gille Smith, for British Guiana 
Soh br Wonita, for British Guiana 
S$. Trader, for Trinidad 
MV. Moneka, for Dominica 
S.S. Canadian Cruiser, Montreai 
S.S. Stugard, Trinidad 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS 

SEPTEMBER eTH 
From Peerte Rico 

1 Byer RK Millington, ¢ James 
SEPTEMBER OTH 

From Trinidad 

       

  

2 Sampson, S. Sarmp- 
Son, J Marshall K 
Granmeum, R ver, J. Symaister, V 
Symister, A ell A James, 
Kirkwood, RB. Kirkwood 

SEPTEMBER 8TH ‘ 
From Antigua: 

W. Finge!, Q. Farara, F. Nunes. G@ 
Gordon, C. Jacobs, 8S. Gumbs. M. Winter, 

Josiah, S. Belgrave, E Brathwaite    

DEPARTURES 
SEPTEMBER sTH 

Yor Trinidad 
H. Roberts, P Gaffney, J 

Maynard, R Deterville, T 

Hope, C 
Beckles, | 

  

    

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for Dominica by the Seh. Lau 

as under 
Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered Mail 

"t 2 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at 2.30 pam 
llth September, 10962. 

Mails for Trinidad ond British Guiana   prdinaty er 8.30 a.m. on the Lith 
september, 1959 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
SEPTEMBER 9%, 1962 

  

Selling NEW YORK Buying | 
73 4/0 pr. Cheques on 

Banke Tl 6/10% pr 
Sight or 
Demand Drafts 710/106 pr 

73 410% pr. Cable 
1 9/10% pr. Currency 70 3/10 pr 

Coupons 68 6/10% pr. | 
o> pr Silver 20° pe 

CANADA } 
80 8/10% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 768 0/10% pr 
Demand Drafts 76.75% pr 
Sight Drafts 78 G/10% py 

#0 8/10 pr. Cable 
78 3/10 pr. Currency 7 4/10% pr 

Coupon a7 M pr 
50% p 20°) pr 

Gland Discovery 
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a in 24 Hours 
Sufferers from loss of vigour, nery 

ousness, weak body, impure blow! 
falling memory, and who are old an 
worn-out before thelr time will be d¢ 
lighted to learn of a new gland discey- 
ery by an American dector, 

This new discovery makes ft pos 
sible to quickly and easily restore vi 
four to your glands and body, to build 
rich, pure blood, to strengthen your 
mind and memory and feel ike a new 
man in only § days, In fact, this dis- 
overy which is a home medicine in 

pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form, 
loos away with gland operations and 
begina to bulld new vigour and energy 
in 24 hours, yet it ls absolutely harm 
less and natural in action, 

The m eas of this amazing di 
-avery, led VI-TABS, has been so 
reat that it is now being distributed 

'y all chemists here under a guarantees 
f complete satisfaction or money 

back. In other words, VI-TABS must 
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and frora 10 to 20 years young 
ee, OF you merely return the empty 
package and get your money back 
VI-TABS costs little, and the ¢ 

Vi-Tabs *""e"" 
Restores Manhood and Vitality y 
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MADE BY THE MONKS 
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TAKE HOME A BOTTLE 
  

  

SP PRELELCOLOSSESE SEE EL LL LPL LLP SY 

Wm. FOGARTY (B'dos) Ltd. 

PRESTCOLD 

REFRIGERATORS 
Starred for Brilliance of 

Design and Finish 

Spangled with a galore 
of New Features Greater 

in Space, greater in 
Grace, 

e 

Sealed Units, with a 5- 
year Guarantee 7 & 7% 

Cubic Feet—all Steel 
Body. 

BY COMPARISON YOU WILL BUY 

PRESTCOLD 

after illness, 

AST. 

    

* 

OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

if 

tf you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

ts especially valuable 

   
TODAY. 

  

spittin tRcidiseste Joe a 

  

    

supplied 

in 

10° — 12” — 16’ 

ALL OSCILLATING 

call at 

THE CORNER 
STORE 

Instal an 

‘ELECTR 
FAN      very essential 

for your office 
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Wednesday, September 10, 1952. 

EXHIBITIONS _ 
WITHIN rec@ht Wegks three exhibitions 

have been stagéd fn Barbados which give 
some indication of the talent and ability ietan 

which exists in the island. Stardens, his huge, red-brick eee house, is much as he left it that 
Two of these exhibitions were held at morning. ‘The lawns are well 

IT IS now 218 days since Frank 
James White drove through the 
Gloucestershire town of Newent— 
where he was known as Mr. Har- 
greaves'—— and headed towards 
London in his beige Ponsae for 
the last time. 

the Batbadbds Museum’ and one ht. the Drill barbered the edges still profes- 
' . » "ee ~ . . sionally sharp. 

Hall The main part of the house 
The first exhibition was a display of black where White used to live and 

‘ . Work, ig deserted, Gargoyles peer 
and white photographs taken by members stonily down the lawns from the 
of the Batbados Camera Chib.“! \’ tower top. And in the gold-ceil- 

vore oe ; if 4 a P inged rooms gilt angels look 
In recent years there has been a notice- across from the marble mantel- 

i i he numbers of piece at rows of ledgers murked able increase locally in t cease) ene salen tale 

those interested in photography and the ~ Whitey gardener, Wilfred J. 
j ns e lub some years Wadley, is still at work in the formation of the Camera C y pre ne eB geo enya Ma 

ago was a natural result of the desire of of White: “As I found him, he 

amateur photographers. to get together was one of the best employers I 

and study a subject’ of cammon eo. «Vein tceatity. cord was “borrow- 
, : ographs club ed” by his employer to get the 

The exhibition of phat Brap § “k false passport which took him out 

members at the Museum a few weeks — of Britain, 

1as been able Now Frank James White is on 
showed how much te Cinb has the run. From the International 

to do to encourage high standards of oo Zone of Tangier he has told his 
- 3 : ;.' Both as to own graphy among its members sect matter “ory of how he escaped from 

technique and selection of subject matter |) i:gin—a story that starts, as hé 

the photographs exhibited at the Museum says, wih his arrest on. charges 
bai ae ed o frau@.... 

reflect high standards and it is to be hop’ 1 Used a Bank to Help Me 

that the Barbados Publicity Committee has Fly 

been able to secure some of these exhibits 

for display in the new waiting room at 

Seawell Airport. 
The other exhibition at the"Museum, the pe a) frarcedt-tec ty berets: 

exhibition of Miniature Gardens, is UN- — Withdut * saying anything else 
doubtedly the-most worthwhile exhibition, except “Not guilty” in reply to 

ed, A small motor-car drové up 
to my 
February 

charge of fraud they read to 

that has been held in Bar bados for a num- he e 

7 
- . ocal pol 

he 

her of years At a time when the beauty accompanied them to t 

deing consumed, “ft toak about an hour to optain 
the part of my rejease on bail of £1,000, after 

which returned to my home, 
Stardens House. : 

I was, peeperet to abandon it all 
and do ¢ u 
two wept 
to surrender to my bail. 

; At the time of arrest the police 
Mm -had confiscated my passport. To 

and a new passport was my first 
job, 

of this island i, ee — 

ith little apparent concer! 

or sAthoritica, the activities of the Horti- 

cultural Society are_of especial import- 

and the exhibition of miniature gardens 

is evidence enough that if-only the authori- 

ties will throw their whole weight n 

support of a “more beautiful Barbados 

campaign that’ the members’ of ‘the Hor- 

ticultural. Society “can lend” invelfable 

assistance. Certainly there was far more 

beauty to be seen in the,small confines of 

the Museum during the~ Exhibition’than 

there is to be noticed today in the once 

lovefy and once. carefully tended Queen's 

Pathe more recent exhibition of fish’ in 

aquaria at the Drill Hall is also an exhibi- 

tion of which to be proud. The organiser: 

this exhibition: re to tie oer brine wae 

or giving an opportunity to many | © a new fdentity for 15s, 

ae such A Wide’ variety of-beautiful: fish 

had 
-taken in the Strand, 

tificate. 
_It was all too easy. 

gardener I require 

me, 

ardly have been equalled in a larger time 
_ a _ -tully stamped. So far so good. - 

MY arrest was quite unexpect="» 

showed his insurance card of pawnbrokers. 
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- ‘$HESE ARE THE CLUES ... A man on £1,600 bail 
disappears te Paris with a false passport...  NQ@W FOR 

THE FACTS 

MAN On The RUN 
out of my several banking ac- 
counts, This had to be done very 
carefully because normally I paid 
by cheque for every thing and 
rarely drew more than £20 in 
Cash. But somehow or other | 
managed to accumulate about 
£1,000 in one-pound notes. 

| decided to make first of all 
for Paris — a city I knew well 
and in which I had friends. 

The preparations I had so far 
made had made it necessary for 
me to go from Gloucestershire to 
Lendon three times during the 
first week. I made each of these 
journeys by car, driving alone, 
and on each occasion I took a 
packed suitease with me, 

    
. RANK JAMES WHITE 

house one..morning in . At Stardens House I employed round the difficulty, 
) and~ three detectives a- resident 

politely informed me that they secretary. It was not my custom 
housekeeper and a 

to keep anything. under lock and 
key, and each time I went off in 
my car to. London I wondered 
whether my shrinking wardrobe 
would be noticed, but, as it was, 
no word or comment was made to 
me. 

Having decided to make first 
for Paris, I went to Thomas 
Céok’s and bought a single ticket 
on the night ferry, At the same 

nk before the date 4ime I bought the £25 worth of 
ahead When I was due travéller’s cheques allowed, and 

these were duly recorded on my 
new passport. 

I then went to the American 
Express in the Haymarket and 

t I went to London and ob- purchased from them an undated 
tained the necessary forms, which Ajr France ticket from Paris to 

_L took away with me to study. I Milan. I also purehased £300 
new passport photographs worth of Sterling Area travellers’ 

I went to cheques from the Amercian Ex- 
Somerset House and purchased a press, thinking that these might 
copy of my gardener’s birth cer- jo useful if I went on to Cyprus. 

These Sterling Area cheques were 

I told my jot entered on my passport. ita idanteg on ee eee 
card’ in connection with his in- 
surance cards, and he gave it to 

Armed with all these neces- 
sary documents I presented my- lem of ready money in Paris— 
self at’ the Passport Office and £25 
within one hour was issued with week. There was only one solu- t 

* tion I could think of — to buy 
My.gardener had no suspicion jewellery and sell it once I got to 

reser oe aver ee whatever. I gave him back his is. 
and the excellence-of the display would (Gentity card and at the same | “Ts 

° Final Letters 

I STILL had to solve the prob- 

in Paris would not last a 

I went to a very exclusive firm 
From them: I 

bought a magnificent gold cigar- 
ette case for £120 and a platinum 

SALESMEN IN A JAM: 
: NO CARS NO CASH 

By NEWELL ROGERS | 
carried carelessly in my pocket 
and the clip hidden in a box of 

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

           

     

  
  
  

   

    

    
    

  

matches. . ‘ NEW YORK. 
I spent the next few days . 

writing final .Jetters. To my SPARE a thought for the worried car 

solicitors I gave a power of| salesmen. 

er EN ae {afairs nd) They are caught between a shortage of 
ssessions. 

to start my journey. My large} cars to sell and a shortage of customers to 
Pontiac car was full of petrol and 
ready for my last trip in it. = 

Problem 
My journey from Gloucester- 

shire to London took four hours, 
and I had not allowed myself a 
great deal of time. I had my lus 
8age to label, and I wanted to buy 
a hat—something I had never worn 
for ten years, and now thought of 
as a disguise. 

I had also to dispose of my car. 
Everything went smoothly, how- 
ever, and with a good hour to 
spare I drove my Pontiac up the 
ste€p ramp of a garage and walk- 
ed away: 

All T had to do now was to post 
the half-dozen letters I had writ- 
ten and then join the boat-train. 
But I had somehow overlooked the 
fact that in London the post was 
collected up to 9.30 This was a 
great blow. 

If I posted my letters now—as 
I had planned to do—they would 
probably be delivered on the 
Friday morning—before I would 
actually arrive in Paris, 

It was essential that these 
letters were not delivered before 
Saturday. I then thought of a way 

buy them. 
The car scarcity—most of the showrooms 

in my suburb are empty—is due to the recent 

steel strike. It cut Detroit’s supplies. 

The reason for the buyers’ scarcity is prob- 
ably lack of ready cash. 

* * 

LAMINATED 

* * / 

MAKERS realise that they must make the 
greatest sales drive of post-war years in 1953. 
They want to sell 5,000,000 cars. So there is 

going to be a glittering new series of models. 

Details are still secret. But this much is 
known. Some higher-priced models will have’ 
air-conditioning. Most will have a new look’! 
in body design, and there will be some en- 
gine changes. 

* 

See the whole range of these fine PADLOCKS at 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 172    

* * * 

WITH the defence boom tapering off, com- 
petition is going to be red-hot. Detroit’s 
plans are a warning light to British car 
makers in the American market. 
SPARE a thought, too, for the women of 

sunny Los Angeles, capital of California. 
Hollywood, a part of Los Angeles, draws 
beautiful women as bees to honey. And now 
there are 725,900 marriageable women in 
L.A. and only 381,700 marriageable men. 
D.EHARD MacArthur supporters tried to 

ge* his name accepted on the presidentia’ 
election ballots in Illinois. They proposed 
him as a candidate of the America First 
Party. The general said he. was abandoning 
politics when he took the chairmanship of a 
business machine company three weeks ago. 
The election board said No to the diehards. 

A ROUND-THE-WORLD voyage in a 33ft. 
sloop with two sails and motor was com- 
pleted today by Al Peterson, 40-year-old 

Brooklyn bachelor. He left New York in 
the sloop Stornoway in 1949, and did not tell 
anybody where he was going. 
ONLY 128 days until Christmas. And th2 

New York Commerce and Industry Associa- 
tion issues its annual plea to British export- 
ers: Remember last year when British lux- 
ury goods missed the holiday counters due 
to late shipment. Please, please get the stuff 
moving now, 
BACK into the headlines goes the name of 

I pushed them into the letter- 
box of a bank, and on a piece of 
waper torn from my diary I 
wrote; — 
“Dear Sir,.My small son has 

naughtily ‘posted’ six letters in 
your box. I shall be grateful if 
you will post them in the ordinary 
way as soon as possible.” 
‘Phat, I thought, was a quite 

ingenious way of surmounting the 

difficulty. 
A porter wheeled my five 

trunks into the Customs shed, I 
presented my passport, which 

was casually examined and cour- 
teousily returned. None of my bags 
was opened and I boarded the 
train and was conducted to my 
sleeping compartment, 

To Dover 
Then I sat on the bed and 

lighted a cigarette taken from the 
gold cigarette case and checked 
up on the diamond brooch 
beneath the top layer of matches, 
Soon the train began to move into 
the night towards Dover. I left 
my compartment and lurched 
towards the restaurant car, where 
I sat down to a meal and drank 
a few brandies. I felt I needed 
hem. 
But I had escaped from Scot- 

land Yard, and I had succeeded 
in taking about £1,000 with me. I 
felt I was about to begin a new 
life. 
TOMORROW: Arrested in Paris. . 

And light as a blown leaf! 

Brand new NYLON SUITS in 

a full range of sizes— grey and 

fawn. 

     
eae aia h high ~ *- Getting Money 

canlecA ttm. the ee am ight wall I THEN , began to drew money and diamond brooch for ‘ * ; Bele 
5 Ae sn : t the 2 areneiet 

consider ee ‘a_repeat display a 

Muse Tat, nt ear. Labour Party R 34 bis pach ich 
.. These’ three successfulkexhibitions whic 

. nT ee ' t 
have recently beén held in Barbados ough ; LONDON. 
to encourage others o held exhibitions of — “gi, months ago early in out By D. T. Roberts 
a different=kind "throughout the a, English Spring, Winston Church- product ibe: thir even: seiltude 

dy ben made in ill’s new Conservative Government , . 
The suggestion has #lready seemed to have inherited all the Naturally the Socialist party 

ils of the day. Its stock was enthusiast is likely to be more on 
goitigt.down fast. the Bevan's side than on Attlee’s 

this newspaper that-an easy way to encouf 

But the, Summer has made a —because it is only elderly men 
age the livestock and ‘agricultural industry 

_ to the practise of earlier days to hold dive- oiange in’ the British political WhO are glad always to defend 

£400. 
    

in the country districts would be to return 

: th t tand on their past 
stock and agricultural shows in thagroun@s scene, Now it is the Labour sanaer Thee Sathanetie Schan 

of some convenient plantation. ™ Party that“is in troukle. Being in once of the Labour Party will 

While Miniature Gardens and fish “in, OPposition has Jorn Labour probably leave the “Attlecites” 
: iti , rty pieces, The Conserva- well in power—but they will have 

aquaria are fit subjects for exhibitions at © jives, (in parti¢ulay the success- ty jean’ their codons at least 
Museum or at the Drill Hall; livestoc ful Chancellor, R.»A, Butler) can half way to the Bevan viewpoint, 

shows are best seen ona farm and although be thankful at the strange confu- in order to keep the loyalty of 
d n be exhibited in town it sion into. which Clement Attlee’s the party following. 

garden produee c . in the-préunds of party, recently so strong, has now The key to it all is the popu- 
will look more attractive in e's ) 5 Ol” fallen. . larity poll taken to elect mem- 

a plantation. . hai dh ue Labour Party Srapcsane — yt Tans ate 
i «® in ounds ©) “8 orecombe in a week's time is an has thr i 

ag ee yo Rag Neen, Ati Selo’ ox expected to demonstrate the weak- him on the Executive. If he gains 
, » mess and divisions. in British more he will reckon Morecombe a 

certain days of the-year has been already cocinism. Defeat has left the victory, 
started in Barbados, but the time seems British Labour Party, after six All this bickering inside Brit- 

overdue for the holding of livestock and post-war»years of rule, with no ish Socialism leaves the Conser- 

agricultural exhibitions in the parishes. available policy of immediate re- vative Government with a been 

The annual agricultural exhibition in ‘rms to put forward, Fundamen- pect of five oe of fsa 
A it is in itself is ‘lly, the problem for an idealis- at the end of — t a Re e 

Queen's Park; excellent as it is in its S tie party like British Socialism js "®t know what they w: c eve ~ 
Ho, substi for local exhibitions which to maintaii a programme of re. eet. But probably British Social- 

; ism wi i fuller- ether the individuals of form-that is, at once, attractive to 8M will, by that time be a rT 
hare common interests in. the Bediies and practicable to blooded, and much redder Social 

‘nes, P ism than it was on~the day mild 
i yestock-@ndeagr ultute. | esi ae — Attlee, little Clement Attlee was de- . The continual {oa on: 
— from the-country, into oe ews which Cripps. Morrison, and Bevin — set feated at the polls. 
is the: unfortunate ofthe urbanising about sueh ‘a rapid programme ot Big Power To Small 

influences to which, dos ‘has eon Aelia a ate mee Queen Elizabeth II recently 

pond during the: last-two des, could “oo, Then for two @ddressed a letter to an ancient 
e halted if only the life of the country: years it retained power but cast 'epublic hidden in he iis ot 

could be made more attractive for the small around for something to do next, a gH ge eee 

peasant and agricultural labourers. If the cs taanauies oo Ban sega. Pepe (Ok * Ban Searibo, Prev- 

ietors of plantations in each parish iable~ defeat ——and the British !ously they had lost patience in 
took-it in turns to hold-livestockeand “agri- “Sociatists now-are the “defenders” te course | of negotiations with 
cultural shows on their Iands the small of the established way of doing the British Foreign Office and 
keepers of. livestock and growers of gar- things—the Labour way, British had wally ren tg nr 

den produce would have a. greater sense Socialism, for want of any new %° 2 opersign State, ihe Sep: 
Ss ‘ *polit esspd ,. of San Marino is entitled to do so. 

of belonging to their planting community: Scie etn necctoe p.ae- Unfortunately the Queen's. reply 
than they must have now by comparison jrols, priorities and high taxation to the pinpoint Repubtic has not 

of their own narrow social lives with the —with full employment anda con- Pleased the Regents. She o 

more spacious lives of those who live in. tinuous moderate inflation as its Pye eee rarer, 
“big” houses.» When exhibitions such as Packkround. So the orthodox Db bic. viola 

: : : : Labour Party lead by Attlee has neutrality — first by Germans 
the Miniature Gardens or the Aquaria Fish acome a kind of “conservatism and then by Allies — during the 

in Bridgetown cars from all over. defending the established order war. San Marino wants more. 
PEN sine asitors rity see them. In that Attlee’s government built. Until recently this was the only 

th ‘ ' ts from all over the island . Aneurin Bevan’s movement is “Communist ruled” country this 
aaa tice os euany vinitove” to” codnitey a gathering of vaguely socialist side of the Iron Curtain. { 7 , 

! im nteats.who are always say- ' Student Life 

_ livestoek * and agricultural shows. But ing that they want socialism not t t 
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‘our years, 

  

In Trouble | 

—LE.S 

every profession, (except possibly 
the law) there is a shortage cf 
trained man _ power. Compare 
those figures with the United 
States where there are three 
times as many people, in total, 
but thirty times as many students 
at colleges and Universities, all 
over the 48 States. America has 
two and a half million students 

potentially leaders in their 
own field. Britain can only train 
a paltry 85,000 at any one time. 

Ican hear people commenting, 
“But British standards are higher”. 
There are two answers to that; 
first, that engineering, accoun- 
tancy, and many other profes- 
sions need more trained men — 
not necessarily more geniuses; 
and secondly — there are twica 
as many students on advanced 
“post graduate” courses in the 
United States, (where standards 
are high) as there are in all Brit- 
ish Universities together. Inci- 
dentally with our students out- 
numbered by thirty to one it is 
easy to see why we have smaller 
choice for Olympic teams, 

3657 students in Britain to- 
day come from Colonies or Com- 
monwealth countries. 

Greenwich Mean Time 

The Astronomer Royal does not 
live at Greenwich any more. But 
of course “G.M.T.” is still taken 
from the meridian that passes 
through the charming old eigh- 
teenth century observatory on a 
hill outside ‘Greenwich, over- 
looking the Thames. The As- 
tronomer Royal is now comfort- 
ably ensconeed with his tele- 
scopes down Hurstmonceaux 
Castle, in S The old build. 
ings at G 
hit about b; ie bombardment 
of London a are just being 
restored. For two hundred years 
there has been a “time ball” on 
the roof of the observatory. It 
can be observed by shipping in 
the river. Two-and-a-half-minutes 
before the hour it is raised to 
the top, and allowed to fall at 
the instant of the correct Green- 
wich Mean Time, Before the 
radio time signal, ships leaving 
London would check their chro- 

    

  

    

    

  

    

   

the former Muriel Vanderbilt, thrice married 
society leader of exclusive Newport, a Rhode 
Island seaside resort. 

She gained fame in the twenties as soci- 
ety’s “golden girl.” Now Mrs. John Payson 
Adams, she told the police of the theft of 
25,000 dollars (£8,900) in jewels from her 
estate, Idle Hour. 
THE men who run Minnesota’s national 

ploughing contest have decided not to hear 
speeches by Eisenhower and Stevenson on 
the same day. There would be no time for 
ploughing. So Eisenhower will speak on Sep- 
tember 6, Stevenson only if he can make it 
on another day. 
THE air force which wanted to produce 

Rolls Royce Sapphire jet engines in a big 
way, has got only a “handful” after spending 
400 million dollars (£143 million) in 18 
months. 

Reason: Scarcity of steel and machine tools 
and difference between production methods 
in Britain and the U.S. 

» * 

  

      
   

    

    

   

    

          

SEA ISLAND 
DRESS & SPORTS 

SHIRTS 

in ‘our Menswear 
Dept. American 
Ties and slick Men’s 
Belts. * (dat      

* ak 

AMERICA has entered the race against 
Britain’s Comet jet air liner — six years 
behind. 

In California, the Douglas Aircraft Com- 
pany announced its readiness to build jet 
transports. é 

Douglas made the Dakotas or DC-3’s, war- 
time work-horses of the air. 

The new jet is to be called the DC-8. It 
will have two seating plans. Luxury or first- 
a seats, 70 to 90; tourist, or second-class, 

Tentative specifications—cruising speed of 
660 miles an hour eight miles up, four 
engines, crew of five, wing span 127 feet, 
length 134 feet. 

The planes are expected to cost more than 
‘£1,000,000 each, and the first production 
model will fly in 1958. 
Why is America six years behind Britain 

in the jet-liner race? 
One reason is that U.S. aircraft makers 

have held back from commercial jets because 
of the cost. The firms wanted Government 
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TORNADO HITS MISSOURI FAIR GROUNDS CARNIVAL     

  

WRECKAGE IS ALL THAT REMAINS of a carnival at the Missouri State Fair Grounds at Sedalia after a tornado raged through the area, killing one man and injuring 17 others. The storm stretched across Missouri, but 
most of the damage centered around Sedalia. It caused extensive property damage 
    

Ch. Ch. Playing Fields 

C’ttee Holds Meeting 
THE Christ Church Playing Fields Committee recently 

held a meeting at the Sargeant’s Village Playing Field Hall. 
A fairly large number of social workers of the surrounding 
districts attended. Mrs. H. A. Vaughan, District Social 
Welfare Officer, also attended. 

  

Suffers Shock 
Germane Pile (51) a washer of 

Britton’s Hill, St, Michael was 
detained at the General Hospital 
about 11.16 a.m. yesterday suffer- 
ing from shock after she was in- 
volved in an accident with a bus 

Applications were recéived from various organisations 
for the use of the Hall and Playing Field. These were 
dealt with by the Committee as follows: 

—— a ee ar Wednesdays: from 1 to 4 p.m. 

: " ° Vauxhall Girls’ School.’ First 
Labourer Fined Friday in every month: from 4.30 

to 6.00 p.m, a L. A. Hall. 
Wednesday nights from 7.30 to 

For Assault 10 p.m. St. David’s Old Scholars’ 
Association. Friday nights (other 

And Damage than the first) St. David’s Broth- 
enhood, 7.30 to 10.00 p.m. Tues- 

EUSTACE ALLEYNE a labourer day nights: Endeavour Literary 
of Water Hall Land, St. Michael Social and Cultural Club 7.30 to 
was fined. yesterday by His Wor- 10.00 p.m. 
ship Mr. C. L. Walwyn 10/- and The Committee is contemplating 
1/— cost in 14 days or 14 days’ im- opening a Branch Library at the 
prisonment for assaulting and Community Hall and Mr, Warren 
beating Aaron Niles, and 5/- for Waithe, a schoolteacher, will 
malicious damage to articles the take charge of this. 
property of Beatrice Blackman. Among those present were: Mr. 
Alleyne was also ordered to pay C. Legall, Secretary, Mrs. H. A. 
compensation to Blackman Talma, Chairman, Mr. Fred God- 
amounting to 12/6. dard, M.C,.P., Mr. H. St.G. Ward, 

Mr, G. C. Ward, Rev. A. I. John- 
The offences were committed con Mrs. L. A. Hall, Miss C. 

on August 6. The cases Were suilivan. Messrs. Gollop, Waithe, 
brought ‘against Alleyne after he w. Blackman and T. Hewitt. 
went into Blackman’s house and 5 ; 

began to abuse her. After abusing 

her he took up a table and hit 
Niles who was in the house. 

Niles told the court that the 

defendent broke the table on him 
and cuffed him while he (Alleyne) 

was leaving. 

  

11 a.m. the same day. ARTIE'S HEADLINE 

Falls From Cycle 

Seibert Bannister of Beckles 
Hill, St. Michael fell from his 
bicycle which he was riding along 
Beckles Hill, St. Michael about 
11.30 a.m, yesterday. 

He was taken to the General 
Hospital and was treated for a 
cut on his forehead.’ Bannister 
said that he lost control of his 
bicycle while trying to avoid a 
collision with a woman. 

Youth Camp 

The Seventh Day Adventist 
Youth camp which was at Morgan 
Lewis Bay broke up on Monday 
morning after a 10 days stay. 

  

“You wouldn't ool me 
about an pie SR potato One of the activities was handi- 
beled Mods would sou crafts, The youths also enjoyed 

: : aa ’ sea-bathing. 
old man! The camp consisted of 37 

  

youths of whom 18 were girls and 
3 directors, a farewell concert was 
rendered on Sunday hight. The 
concert was well attended. 

  

Tenantry Roads 

Under Construction 

At Gulloden Road 2" 
Tenantry roads are now under ‘hese divers are trying to con- 

construction at Culloden Road, St. nect lines at various parts of the 
Michael. Previously, the residents Potick in order to raise it from its 
of this area were subjected to present position. 
great difficulties whenever rain 
fell. ot Calvert Type Boats 

Several labourers are employed The twenty-five fishing boats 
on this work and asa result, com- which are under construction at 
pletion is exp@cted in a few weeks’ the Reef are not the Bathsheba 

time. type, but the Calvert Type Boats. 

Raising Potick 

On Monday evening divers using 
oxygen masks carried out under 
water work to the French yawl 

    

  

ROAD REPAIRS 

The Commissioners of High- 
ways in St, Peter have begun to Meets Tomorrow 
repair the roads in and around the 

St. Lucy’s Vestry 

(International) 

  

| Three- Year-Old 
Falls Into Pit 
THREE-year-old Margarct 

Cumberbatch of Indian 
Groung fell into an open pit 
about 14 ft. deep, near her 
home on Sunday last while 
playing with her brothers 
Lester and Carl. She was 
taken out by Joseph Spring- 
er of the same locality, 

There was a layer of 
grass at the bottom of the 
pit and she received bruises 
only on her feet. 

Just a week ago a lost dog 
was discovered in the same 
pit. 

  

  

At Last: 
Potatoes! 

Yesterday for the first time in 
many months, carts were seen in 

long ‘procession coming into the 

city with slips and potatoes, but 

still many a housewife could not 
procure any. 

Still confronted with the serious 
food problem, housewives ran 
long distances behind carts in an 
effort to obtain a pound or two, 
but almost in every instance they 

were told, they must buy slips in 
order to get potatoes. Some sellers 
refused even to reply to queries 
made as to whether one could 
make a purchase, 

In one or two instances, how- 
ever, a g@eller did stop to serve 

in Probyn Street Bus Stand about a customer, and then there was 
the familiar rush of the past few 
months as other customers gum- 
moned their friends around the 
cart. 

  

Vessels Being 
Repaired 

Many vessels which are now in 
port are awaiting their opportu- 
nity of going on dock to carry out 
general repairs. 

Meanwhile, schooner hands are 
wasting no time in carrying out 
their own repairs to their respec- 
tive vessels. The crew of the 
schooner “Frances W, Smith” 
were carrying out a paint job on 
their vessel, and a similar job was 
in process on the schooner “Augus- 
tus B. Compton,” which is at berth 
near the Central Foundry’s dock- 
yard, 

The schooner “D'’Ortac’ which 
is at berth in the inner Careen- 
age, was undergoing keel. repairs, 
which involved the assistance of 
workmen other than its crew. 

  

Another Service 

Station 
Another service station is un- 

der construction at [Top Rock. 
Its owner is Mr. George Pilgrim, 
popular garage proprietor of the 
same district. Speaking with Mr. 
Pilgrim yesterday, he said that 
certain equipment which is neces- 
sary cannot be obtained before 
November, and as a result, its com- 
pletion cannot be determined yet. 
He however is looking forward to 
its completion in time for the 
Christmag season, 

  

BARBADOS 

“Old Bill” Seeks A 
Sailor’s Job 
FRANK OXLEY who is known 

to same seamen as “Old Bill”, has 
y10t been to sea for about ten 
years, but still at the age of 64 
he would still risk his neck on the 
spar. 

When an Advocate reportér saw 
“Old Bill” yesterday morning. he 
was standing on the “Wharf 
watching a group of men unload- 

ing bags of sugar from a ‘truck. 

Asked what he was waiting for 
en the Wharf, “Old Bill” said that 
he would come down sometimes 
to see if they wanted an ex- 
pfrienced man on a ship 

He thinks that his age may be } 
the only barrier, but he is still 
trying. 

Frank Oxley went to sea when 
he was about 18 and first worked ; 
om a schooner. His first experi- 
enc” was rough, for as soon as the 

schooner was ten miles from Bar- 
hados on its way to British Guiana 
h- wae down with sea sickness 

On the second day he was still 
snahle to work, but on the third 

day he was forced to work, for 
the captain warned him that if 
he didn't work. they would not 

tim him on again. 
Very few of the members 

sympathised with him. but he was 

determined to become a good 

sailor. He worked on that schooner 
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Again At 64 
for a year and then signed on to 
the Sea Prince, a smaller vessel. 
When he boarded the Sea Prince 

he knew his way around and was 
consider:d an able seaman, 

His worst experience was on the 
Schooner Marjor’e R—the Marjorie 
R is not being used now—when it 
enccuntered a tropical storm 
abort 15 mil‘s off Trinidad on a 
Sunday morning about 4.30. 

H> said when the storm was in 
its full foree they lost their main- 
sail and every man was forced 
to go below while the schooner 
was *ysee4 about like a matchbox 
n * 2T, 

All th kitehen utensils and food 
were washed overboard and one 
man nearly lost h's live trying to 

. bucket. 
After the storm the whole ship 

looked weeth r beaten and they 

rerciaua + 

managed to limp into Port-of- 
Spvin shout two days after. At 
Por*-of-Svain most ef the men 
were taken to Hospital and given 
moieal treatment. 

Tod>y he is not eoncerne4 about 
‘v= = motos job on a schooner, 

for h> thinis he can show the 

Robinson 
Appointed 

Leg. Co. Member 
@ From page 1 

in such a capacity. 
pleasure on behalf of 

Mr. Robinson thanked 
President and honourable 
bers of the Council for his 
words of welcome on their 
hilf 

  

SPECIFY 

“EVERITE’ » 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

He had much | 
| members | 
in welcoming him to that Board. |} 

the | 
mem- | 
kind | 
be- 

As far as he was concerned, 
he said, he would like to assure 
His Honour the President that he 
would always endeavour to co- 
operate with him and other mem 
bers in the passing of legislation, 
which, in his opinion would be of 
benefit to the inhabitants of thi 
island as a whole. 

$ CORRUGATED SHEETS 
For his part, he took his seai | 

in that chamber as an Inde 
pendent, 

any political party in thi 
island. Therefore when legis 
lation came before that hon 

He was in no way 
efliliated to or connected with 

AND 
¥ Pe 

ourable Council which he fe't. 46 ” 

was in the interest of the 
colony, he would support it. 

Conversely if legislation wa 

“young boys” a thing or two about ‘ntreduced in that Chamber which 
a schooner, 

He wovla eladlv take a job on be in the interest of the island, ho 

a steamship, but “there is so much would crave his Honour’s indul 
gence and that of other honour-!| red tane to get on one today.” 

  

Hucksters Have 

Not Moved To 

Temple Yard 
PROPOSALS have been made 

for sometime now for erecting @ 

vegetable market at Temple Yard, 

but more recently there has been 

the suggestion that this site would 

be a suitable place to remove the 

central Fire Brigade Station. 
Since the idea was first brought 

up for the erection of a market 

at Temple Yard, hucksters have 

been encouraged to go there. 

While. some have followed the 

suggestion, the majority remain 

at their former places for selling. 

A notice has been placed at the 

James Street end of Busby Alley 

saying that hucksters have re- 

moved to Temple Yard, but 4% 

glance down the alley immediate- 

ly gives the lie to the notice. is 

alley is the centre for bueksters, 

and one said yesterday, “You 

would not expect a few of us to 

go to Temple Yard and leave the 

others to meet the customets who 

are more familiar with this alley. 

For hucksters as a whole to go 

to Temple Yard, things would 

have to be better organised there. 

Otherwise it would mean that a 

few would go there and get little 

sales.” 

Sect. Librarian 

Of House Sworn In 

  

Mr, Lionel Hutchinson, Libra- 

rian-Secretary of the 

Assembly, was yesterday sworn 

in as an Officer of the House at 

its meeting yesterday, | by Hon. 

Dr. A, S.'Cato! {member 
Legislative Council. 

The Deputy Speaker Mr. A. 
S. Lewis told the House that the 

Auditor General had informed him 

that the salary for the Librarian- 

Secretary as voted in the Esti- 

mates would cease with the com- 

ing into operation of the recent 

Act and it was necessary for the 

House to pass a_ Resolution em- 

bodying a salary being paid to 

that officer, 

Bills Of Exchange 
The House of Assembly yestr- 

day passed a Bill to amend the 

Bills of Exchange Act, 1907, to 

authorise the crossing of certain 

banker’s drafts as if the drafts 

were a cheque. 
The objects and reasons of the 

Bill state: 
A banker's draft payable to ordet on 

demand addressed by one branehy, to 

another branch of the same bank is not 

a cheque within the Bills of Exchange 

Act, 1907 This Bill is intended to 

authorise the crossing of such bankers’ 

drafts as if'the draft were a cheque, 

Requests for this amendment to the 

Act have been made by the three Banks 

operating in this Island so as to bring 

the law into line with the existing law 

in the United Kingdom as contained in 

the Bills of Exchange Act (1882) Amend- 

ment Act, 1932. 

  

WE carry an assortment 
of GOOD BOOKS 

see them at 

«« Advocate Stationery ” 

  

ote yer, | 

Widows And 
Orphans Pensions 

Act Amended 
During the debate on a Bill to 

amend the Widows and Orphans 
Pension Act, 1928, Mr, C, Talma 
(L) and 

some civil servants in asking 

them to contribute to the Widows 
and Orphans Pension fund: The 
Bill was passed, 

The Objects and Reasons of the 
Bill read :— 

Under the provisions of the 
principal Act, the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee is re- 
quired to exercise certains 
powers and perform certain 
duties, which for the greater 
part are purely formal or 
administrative and does not 
require the exercise of any 
discretion. 
these formal matters and ad- 
ministrative functions could 

more properly and conveniently 
be performed by an _ approp- 
riate head of a department, e¢.g., 
the Accountant General. 

This amending Bill therefore 
seeks to amend the principal 

Act so as to delegate to an 

appropriate officer, viz., 

Accountant General, certain o/ 
the powers and duties prev- 
iously exercised and performed 

by the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee, 
Mr, Talma said that although 

House of the Bi!l served a very useful pur- 
pose and was considered an ad- 

mirable Bill, it worked hardships 
the way in which it was actu- 

hy put into effect. Junior é@m- 
ployees of the Service, whether 

* married or unmarried were ex- 
pected to contribute towards the 

fund, and that could be regarded 
as rendering a hardship, espec- 
ially having regard to the low 

rate at which the average Gov- 
ernment employee was first em- 
ployed. 

Small Salaries 
Since the question of the 

Widows and Orphans Bill was 

before them, he hoped that Gov- 
ernment wou'd review ‘he whole 

@ On Page 6 

S.P.+C.A. 
Ask you to be considerate 
and kind to your animais 
at all times, but especi-_lly 
during the heat of the day 
and water them regularly. 
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he conscientiously felt would nm n 

ASBESTOS 
able members, to express his own 

opinion: on such legislation 

also to vote against it. 

  

Motor Mechantics 

Pass Examination 
The following candidates ente 

ed from the Barbados Evenin 

Mr, R. G. Mapp (L) Institute have passed (2nd Class) | 

spoke of the hardship imposed on the Examination “Motor Vehicle | 
Mechanics Work” — | 

Eric Carlton Clarke, Randle | Waves for All 
McAlvin Dear, Keith Lawrence | 
Morris, Evans Irishton Skinne: 
Darnley DaCosta Smith. 

The results of the Examination 
“Electrical Installation Work 

Course B” have not yet bee 
received, 

  

Bridgetown Busier 
The streets and pavements ¢ 

It is considered that Bridgetown were busier than usuc| 
t yesterday. This was due to the fa 

| 
\ 

that certain schools re-opened yes- | 

Chief among these was = 

| 

terday, 
the 
private school4, At the Moder 
High School where 169 new pu 
pils were admitted, there has bee) 
an addition to the school unifor: 
that of blue berets, and through- } 

othe. 
the streets, there was a regular strean, 

out Broad Street and the 

of school children  purchasin 

FOR BOYS and 
° 

Best English 

  

BACK 
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and 

Modern High School and othe 

their last-minute school requisites, | 

STURDY AND STRONG 

LACED AND STRAPPED 
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Glamorous DNatural 

fy with 

‘| VOSEMAR 
The Natural Hair Waver. 

Your hair can be beautiful always when treated with 
VOSEMAR. Follow the directions in every package and after 

a few days you'll be convinced of its definite improvement. 
_——_——_—_——— 

Try VOSENE 
MEDICATED SCALP HYGIENE combines 

a its own Shampoo and ends Dandruff and 
s- | other scalp complaints. It also brings life 

and lustre to the dullest hair. 

ON SALE AT - - - 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

os 
PRICED 
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GIRLS 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 1, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

TO a= 

(4 dl 

      

WEATHERHEAD'S Indian Ground district, and have The St. Lucy’s Vestry is sched- 
already reached Roebuck district uled to meet tomorrow. One of the 4 4 e 
going in the direction of Four jtems on the ag®nda will be the 
Hill. In the Roebuck district the awarding of exhibitions, These 
road is being widened in order to exhibitions will be tenable from 
give vehicles good travelling ac- next term which begins next 
commodation, week, 

       
    
       
     

        
      

            

    

      

    

    

      

      
       

KITCHEN GARDEN 

    

Lettuce, Carrot Beet LINENE GIRLS LACE SHOES 

MW} Cabbage, Sweet Corn, In several qualities, and ail (he —_ in Brown or Bleck Kid t i T to regulatio! . 

£4 FOR OPENING SHOP ON SUNDAY Celery,” Bgsaahe Orden, | $1.20 v4. x eee eee Brocolli, Thyme, Mustard, TRICOLINE (@ $2.03 KHAKI DRILL 84c. to $1.72 Spinach, Sweet Marjoram, 
Parsley, Onion, Okra, 
Vegetable Marrow, Radish, 

__HIS WORSHIP Mr. C; L. Walwyn, Police Magistrate of 
District “A”, yesterday fined Ernest Griffith, a labourer of Nel- 
son Street; St. Michael, £4 to be paid in 14 days, or one 

In White for Blouses 

. TS @ $3.39 BERETS @ $1.50 Sore ea SHIR’ D $ 
» COLOURED 

month’s imprisonment with hard labour for keeping his shop Leek, Woter Pepper, HIR 
opened on a Sunday. Kohl Rabi, Cauliflower, PANAMA 1.1 ae ne 

Cpl. Shepherd attached to the Bridge Police Station said Brussels Sprouts and $1.81 Sone a Ee ee <4 STHIRTS $1.20 
Hc the yo ae a oe Grinking in his liquor shop about BEANS (6 kinds). : MAHOBE $1 59 

42 a.m. on Sunday, August 3. ANKLF. SOCKS from 44c. to $1.17 ” _ . 
_ He Mw the men give money to the defendant for the FLOWER GARDEN In White and Brown $ » BELTS in Plastic _~ 

drinks. Griffith had four previous convictions and was told $ Leather 48c. and $1. Black 
by His Worship that if he comes before the court again on Zinnia, Snapdragons, Can- GIRLS LACE SHOES . aes ee 

dytuft, ; Sizes 11 to 1% $7.49 

  

        
       

    

    

   

that charge he ;culd not be fined. ) ined Dahlia, Petunia, In Brown or Black Calf Brown or Black peo Carnation Sizes 11 to 1% @ $7.49 pr. Sizes 2 to 5% $7.50 & $9.32 “er serpin 
j 

; pi 9 For leather : 7 
ve at, . of every colour— EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCILS, PENS, NIBS, CRAYONS, INK, 

tulaca, Aylnum, Calliopsis, ERASERS, PENCH, SHARPENERS, PAINT BOXES, PENCIL It cleans, preserves—and how it Ageratum, Cosmos. 
BOXES, THERMOS FLASKS, PLASTIC TUMBLERS ang CUPS, and 

SCHOOLBAGS 

HARRISON'S 
BROAD STREET 

DIAL 2664 

polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s. e 
Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

THEY ARE FRESH ! 

  

the difference it makes to your shoes! 

PROPERT’S 
SHOE CREAM 

Get your supply to-day 
from 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LTD. 
Head of Broad Street. 

q ' 

i) SUUDLUDUDEUDSULEOUEUESUEUEOD SOOO 
el 

tOPER! i 
Paes re 

MAHOGANY        | 

— Distributors | 
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PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Government Will Get 

Soil Conservationist 
GOVERNMENT, on the recommendation of the Scot- pelts srets : Meeeeinny, Rock Hal! 

ri : ; z . . ad from the bottom by Swans 
land District Conservation Board, is at present taking 4, Peg Brno ye peg 

steps to obtain the advice of a competent and experienced jt was one of those roads which 

soil conservationist as to ways and means of effecting ran up a slope. It 

water @ontrol and of minimising landslip and soil erosion 

in the-Scotland District. This was stated in a reply to a 

question which had been asked by 
garding the condition of Boscobel, 

rs. E. E. Bourne re- 
k Hall, and other 

roads in St. Andrew which had become impassable be- 
cause of their serious state of disrepair owing to heavy 
rain. 
Regarding the question concern- 

ing the Boscobel Road, Govern- 
ment replied that temporary re- 
pairs are effected annually to ena- 
ble the sugar cane crop to he 
reaped but that this read w 

closed to through traffic by t 
Central Road Board because 
the slips which were taking pla 
and that reconstruction of it 
not recommended for this reasc 
Government stated that tempor- 
ary repairs had also been effect- 
ed to the Rock Hall Road. 

Mrs, E. E. Bourne (L) said that 
one part of her question dealt with 
the Boscobel Road leading io 
F »bel Tenantry. The reply was 
that temporary repairs were 
effected, but she had taken it cn 
herself to take. the Director of 
Highways and Transport to the 

rea. She showed him the section 
of th ad which was impassable. 

that if temporary re- 
I were carried out people 

Id be able to use the road at 
risk at all. 

She sai@ that if for example 
anyone in the Boscobel Tenantry 
wanted a doctor, that doctor 
would have to take a round-about 
road which would cause eonsider- 
able delay. 

As much as she appreciated the 
reply, she would like to see some 
work cafried out on the road. 
There was no sign indicating the 
road was closed and in a certain 

She felt 

tion to Mrs. Bourne’s words. 
Mr, F. L. Walcott (L) said that 

the debate on such a_ question 
came under his portfolio, He was 
however sorry that he did not 
know beforehand that the ques- 
tion would be debated, otherwise 

he could have presented figures 
referring to money spent on roads 
in St, Andrew and other partic- 
ulars. 
“When you go on the hill tops 

and look down on St. Andrew 
you will ask Almighty God to 
give you special wisdom to deal 
with the roads”, Mr. Walcott said. 

He said that he did not know 
if Mrs, Bourne was aware that 
Government had spent more 
money on roads in St. Andrew 
than haq been spent on roads in 

other parishes. 
Mr. Walcott pointed out that 

during the flood waters caused by 
heavy rains a few years ago, St. 

Andrew was cut in half when 
Lakes Bridge was washed away. 

“Take a look at that area and you 
will see what has happened over 
those years.” 

Soil Erosion 
He was not a Road Engineer, 

but from complaints he had re- 

was a difficuit 

road and would take a lot of in- 
vestigating and examination be- 
fore major repairs were effected. 

Mr, L. E, Smith (L), although 
he was in agreement with the re- 
ply, strongly supported Mrs. 
Bourne’s argument. He said that 
day and night people of such dis- 
tricts were approaching represent- 
atives about conditions of roads. 
But representatives hag lost sight 
of the fact that they should tell 
those people who were the cor- 
rect persons to approach, 

He said that members must 
think about the conditions when 
rain was falling in those difficult 
places. He felt that it was ‘time 
that whoever was in charge of 
roads should take the matter 
seriously and spend money on 
those roads. 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) said there 
was no one in the House who was 
more sympathetic towards the 
question of repairs to roads than 
Mr. F. L. Walcott and himself, 
but he did think that the reply 
which had been given to the ques- 
tion asked by the member for St 
Andrew was reasonable. 

It was a statement of fact, and 
he was sure that any member 
who knew anything of St, Andrew 
would agree that they could noi 
continue to spend money on those 
roads without realizing that they 
would spend thousands of pounds 
only to find that when there were 
heavy rains, the roads were dam- 
aged and the money lost. 

It had therefore become neces- 
ceived and from the views of ex- sary to set up a Soil Conserva- 
perts, he knew it was a question tion Board, and it was known to 
of soil erosion, He felt that some all that the two representatives in 
people asked Government re- the House for each of the parishes 
quests, realising that Government of St. Andrew, St. John and St. 
had no control over those re- Joseph were 

  

FLYING 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1952 
eS 

  

TRIANGLE FOR 8&.A.F. 

  
THE “DELTA AGE” of British Aviation opens with the Gloster Javelin, first flying triangle to be 
ordered into production for the Royal Air Force. A 
follows two years of experimenting with the new shape. A 
698 Delfa bomber, has just flown 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY passed a Resolution 
approving the Order entitled The Civil Establishment 
(General) (Amendment) No. 6 Order, 1952, made by the Assembly yesterday, 
Governor-in-Executive Committee on August 26, 1952. 

Assembly Pass 
Amendment Order 

faster-than-sound twin-engined fighter, it 
“big brother” the four engined Avro 

and has already been ordered for the R.A.P. 

VAUGHN TABLES 

NEW ADDRESS 

ON SALARIES 

  

    

     

At a meeting of the House of} ourselves? MEDILAX is the answer. 

Mr. V. R. 
Vaughn (I) was granted leave to} 800d! Tried out a new hairstyling, and 

For 

Women 

Only! 

Not this week, folks! I've made the great dis- 
‘eovery—an Air-Sick tablet that really works. 
Just left the Airport after four hours’ and 

look at me! AIR-SICK tablets by, SAV: YY & 

MOORE are ‘the works’ boys and girls. Try 

them out and see for yourself. 
I know my onions too Mr. Townsman Grow 

~ =Athem, eat them (raw is how I 

like them) and kiss my girl 
friend too. 

z= “Ever tried AMPLEX? An 

Amplex tablet a day combats 
all breath and body odours — 

from within. Eat or drink anything you like, but 

take an Amplex too—if you want to be popular. 

Take a look at John here, for instance. He 

wasn't always this sprightly, so early in_ the 

morning. Not until his wife discovered IRVONA, 

the marvellous tonic tablet that gives energy and 

health within a short time, did John 

look like this. 

  

“Now I send him off to work happy—just as full of 

basen oe he can be,” say: Mrs. John. “And I feel fine 

myself. My trouble was different, MEDILAX was what 

I needed. A safe, gentle laxative that quickly ensured 

INNER CLEANLINESS, We're always thinking of house 

cleanliness, girls, why not INNER CLEANLINESS for 

    

“Hello, there! Do I look good? I feel 

  

members on the 
highlighted the waves with COLAIRE. 

withdraw an address he had pui It’s marvellous! Just stroke it on fol- section it was likely that anything The Addendum of the Resolu- Chairman of the Hospital Advisory before the House concerning re- 
could happen, 

   

  

quests. He asked who would say Board which was endeavouring to 

  

“I do not know how some peo- 
ple even manage to go along this 
section of the road on foot,” she 
said, 

She felt that something more 
could bewdene to the road in the 
interest of the taxpayers. She was 
surprised when the Director of 
Highways and Tvansport told her 
that he did not know what to do 
with some of the roads. 

She said; “Years ago the roads 
were “ta” better condition than 
they o-day.” 

“T could not let the reply go by 
without raising the views of the 
people in the Rock Hall district 
and in. particular the Boscobel 
area,’ Mrs, Bourne said. 

Mr. J; A. Haynes (E), support- 
ing Mrs&, Bourne, said that one of 
these days Government would 
fing that they have to’ appraise 
the erop# “ef the people in those 
listwiets, “pay. them the worth of 

“he eanes and then leave the 
canes in the fields. 

Short-sighted 
“It is absolutely short-sighted- 

that Government had not spent a 
great amount of money on St. 
Andrew to ‘seep the roads in the 
ondition tney were in to-day. 

Mr. Walcott said that the reas- 
on why no major work was being 
done on those roads was because 
Government was trying to get a 
specialist to advise what can best 
be done, 

He felt that ordinary human 
sense would not expect major 
work to be started in St, Andrew 
when the services of a specialist 
were expected to be forthcoming. 

He had no doubt in his mind, 
and he was the one responsible 
for the nature of the reply given, 
that the answer to the question 
gave a fair and accurate state- 
ment of what was taking place 
at present. 

He hoped that Mrs. Bourne 
would realise that although it wa 
the atomic age, there were cer 
tain things over which they hac 

no control. He hoped too that Mrs 
Bourne and Mr, Haynes wouk 
realise that they were represent- 
ing a parish where the difficultie 

arrive at some decision as to 
what should be done to maintain 
the roads in those parishes in per- 
fect order. 

Collosal 

He pointed out that the amount 
of money which had been spent 
on the roads im that parish from 
year to year was something col- 
losal ‘when compared with the 
amount spent on roads im other 
parishes. 

He did not think, therefoy that 
any member of the House shoula 
at that stage severely criticise, o1 
even criticise the Government for 
the reply which had been given to 
the question asked by the honour- 
able member. 

He said that the Director of 
Highways and Transport was not 
responsible for the answer which 
had been given, and added “there 
is no other parish in this island 
where roads ure concerned that is 
giving Government more _heac- 
aches than the parish of St. An- 
drew, Government had at last 
decided that there should be some 
person who knew about soil move- 

ness ea the part ef the Govern- were greater than in any other ment to find a remedy to the 
ment,” he said, We hoped that the 
appropriate member of the Execu- 
tive Committee, wao dealt with 
Highways, would pay some atten. 
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place, 
Difficult Road 

He said that Government were 
carrying out repairs wherever re- 

  

For hair that is al 

looks . smart, la 

well cared for . 

problem, 
The Executive Committee, Mr. 

Cox said, were responsible for the 
@ On Page 8 

| 

ways as good as it 
. 

strous . . . obviously 

follow the lead of 

discriminating men the world over... use g 

JULYSIA 
Toute 

HAIR CREAM 

| 

  

The Cream of Hairdressings 

Trade enquiries to: S.M.G. AGENCIES 

1. & R. BUILDING, PALMETTO STREET, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

  

  

} 

  

tion reads:— 
The Order entitled “The Civil 

Establishment (General) (Amend- 
ment) No. 6 Order, 1952,” has 
been laid in the Legislature. 

It has been evident during the 
past two years that the subordinate 
establishment of the General 
Hospital is inadequate to cope 
with the increase in the volume 
of their work. This expansion, 
which was to a large extent 
directly attributable to the in- 
crease in the number of Charge 
and Staff Nurses in June, 1950, 
from 50 to 116, was partly met 
hy provision in the Estimates for 
the employment of the following 
temporary staff:— 

2 Supervisors, Main 
($480x48-—912) 

2 Assistant Cooks, Nurses’ Home 
—(312x24—432) 

! Assistant Cook, Main Kitchen 
($312x24—432) 
3 Kitchen Maids 
2 Maids—($306) 
1 Washer-—($360) 
The requirement of these 

services are of a permanent nature 
and it is therefore desirable that 
these posts should be included on 
the permanent establishment. The 
change in status will not involve 
any immediate additional ex- 
penditure but will entail liability 

| in respect of pension in the future. 

The maintenance of the 
mum standard of efficiency 
Hospital renders it essential that 

the permanent establishment 
should be increased to provide also 

for the following posts:— 
1 Assistant Seamstress—($312x 

24—432) 
1 Assistant Warden, Nurses’ Home 
~($384x48—672) 

3 Maids—($306) 
In addition, the recent decision 
to provide an additional 25 beds 

as an adult ward in the Hospital 
annexe at “Avalon” will make it 
necessary to further increase the 
permanent staff as follows: 

1 Charge Nurse — ($720x48 
960 and free quarters) 

2 Staff Nurses—($480x48—720 
and ‘free quarters) 

Kitchen-— 

($306) 

minnie 

in the 

   

1 Washer—($360) 

2 Serubbers—($306) 

The net effect of the amend 
ments set out in the aeccompany- 

ing Order is shewn hereunder 
Present Rev 
Number Nom 

rse 
(a) Change (9720x48-—-960) 
(b) Staff .. (480x48-—-720) 116 149, 

Assistant 
Seamstress, (312x24—432 9 

| Assistant Warden 
Nurses’ Home (384x49-97 

Supervisor, Main 
Kitchen 

Assistant Caooh 

Nurses’ Home ($312x24—432) 

Assistant Cook 

(480%48---919 

Main Kitchen ($912%24—4299 m 
Kitchen Maid ($306) 4 7 

Maid ($306) 12 17 

Washer ($360 bas 2 ) 
Mr. R. G. Mapp (L), refer’ 

Part 2 of the Addendum, said that 
he had seen there \ 
of staff. He took it that : 
were employed in 1950. Put th 

Order was going into effect fr 
September 1952, so that certain 
people would only become | 
of the Staff from 1952 wh« 
they should be part of the 
from 1950, 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E), said he 
would repeat that it must be ®1- 
ways appreciated anything that 

was done for the Hospital. On 
two questions he would however 
ask the Deputy Leader of 
House who was incidentally Che 
man of the Hospital Advisory 
Board and one was whether there 
was some regulation at the Hos- 
pital which said that a person } 
to work two years before beings 
given holiday. 

At this stage His Honour the 
Deputy Speaker, Mr. Lewis, inter- 
jected by saying to Mr. Mottley 
that such a regulation did exis! 

Mr. Mottley, continuing, said he 
eould not understand how such a 

   

regulation could exist by the Gov- , 
ernment when the Legislature had 
passed a Bill which stated that 
every person who worked for 
year was entitled to a holiday 

At A Loss 
Another point. which he sai 

he would like to draw to the at- 
tention of the Deputy Leader of 
the House was to the effect that 
while this resolution made provis- 

‘ion for increased staff for the efti- 

cient running of the Hospital 
was at a loss to understand why 
the three vacancies of Visitir 
Surgeon at the Hespital were 
filled. There was hardly mm 
point of more nurs¢ nd t 
etc., when there were vacar 
ioctors and incidentally he uw 
stood there were yet many ir 

l \ N willing t 
{ Visiting Surgeon 

He hoped the Hon, Junior Me 

accept 

_ General Hospital as 

8° qhlution, 

Board, would let the House know muneration of the salaries of the 
something on the matter that day. members. Following this he gave 

Address con- He also raised the question of a notice of another 
druggist. He said that he under- cerning the same matter. 
ies that representatives of the 

ruggists’ Branch of the Barbados wi bells 
Workers’ Union had asked for a batnirebsitheliininenasl 
niittimum of $160 per month for a 
qualified druggist 
employers but he noticed the Gev- attention 
ernment had advertised for on 
for $120 per month. As 
Government and the Union wert 
practically one of the same 

Members of this 

that this 

hy. ee es tt caiq 224. responsibility of elected 
that he hoped that Government caennene of the Jamaica House of 
proposed in the near future to Representatives and the elected 
provide space in the laundry and members of the Trinidad Legisla- 
kitchen of the Hospital for the in- !V¢ Council, and consequently 

creased number of people in order that your Excellency send down 
their the necessary amendment to the 

“House of Assembly (Remunera- 
Mr. V. B. Vaughn (I) said that tien of members) Act 1949--29 »s 

that 
dutie 

they might 
with ease. 

perform 

if they had found it necessary to follows :— 
make the temporary stait perman- 
ent then their previous service of poor Mags: . $2,880, Deputy Speaker $2,880 ror’ Sis calls me, Silf brought her weight 
tw ars should be ded. Nhat ; on : ‘sr ee mK, Walcot (iB) tones on Chairman of Committees $2,880, down in_a_ jiffy.” Jimmy’s right, girls. 

the question of a Visiting Surgeon, 
He read paragraph 4 and asked @2nuUm and all other 

doctors, 
cumours alloat that somebody in of members of 
the Government would not ap- House of 
point Visiting Surgeons, to 

the 

the salaries of the 
Dr, Cummins, replying, said he members of the Legislatures of 

did not know of any regulation at Jamaica and Trinidad 
the Hospital which called upon 
people to work two years before 
they got holiday but as His Hon- 
eur the Deputy Speaker had 
assured him it was so, he would 
go into the matter. 

Turned Down 

sequently gave notice reads:— 

The House 

cellency’s attention 
House considers the 

that 

ing Surgeon, he said that 

carry the blame as there was yng 
recent recommendation for the 
sppemniment se a Surgical Regis- 
trar which had been definitely . . : 
turned down by the Governor-in~ ¢ad Legislative Council. 
Executive Committee and he 2. The House :therefore  re- 
vanted to assure the Hon. Senior ...7* Ay f 
Member for the City that very — requests Your Excel- 
soon the appointments of Visiting [°"¢y to send down legislation by 
Surgeon would be made, way of amendment to the Housc 

He further stated that there Of Assembly (Remuneration of 
would be no aping at the Barbados Members) Act, 1949 (1949-29) 

they were providing for the payment ot 
prepared to run a Hospital for members as follows: 
Barbados. 

Dr. Cummins promised Mr, The Speaker — $3,600 per an- 
Vaughn to raise his point with the "um. 
Governor-in-Executive Commit- The Deputy Speaker — $2,880 
tee. per annum, 

To Mr. Mapp, Dr. Cummins said The Chairman of Committees 
that for the past two years the - $2,880 per annum. 
Hospital had been employing peo- The Leader of the House 
ple temporarily and the number 3.000 per ennum. 
of patients increased and the Other Members, each — $2,400 
Govérnment had now come for- per annum 
ward to make this type of em= 
jloyment permanent. It was not 3. The House is also of opinion 

as Mr. Mapp eee ee vane that the Executive Committee 
eople eee eette he Teas ay (Remuneration of Members) Act 

i kitchen, Dr. Cummins told Mr ? : (1949-30) should be amend- 
wiord that he ought to know °¢ to provide for the payment 

ibout a resolution which made ‘° the un-official members of 
provision for extending the Hos- that body each of a salary of 
pital, He said that the laundry and two thousand four hundred dol- 
kitehen were included in this res- lars per annum, and _ would 

thank Your Excellency to send 
The House then passed the Res- down legislation providing for 

olution approving the Order. this also. 

Widows And Orphans 
Pensions Act Amended 

@ From Page 5 was quite entitled to bring in any 
Bill and see that no hardship amendment, but to speak as they 
was worked on those who by the were speaking then, they would 
small salaries received, could not be out of order. 
ntertain the hope of marrying Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) said that 

before 15 or 20 years’ service. he dit not think that the amend- 
They could not hope to benelit ment they were dealing with was 
from the fund within 15 to 20 the correct way of putting it, 
Vears, anyhow. There was a_receni 
Perhaps a scheme of insurance case which illustrated that if an 
uld be worked out which 

tld create less hardships. 
Mr. Mapp said that he under- 

stoad, that the Civil Service 

Association which had the Act 

oral long time under considera- 
tiom, had made certain recom- 
mendations. He wanted to know 

whether Government had received 

responsibility of 

   

  

   

  

any recommendations and 
whether they had taken = any 

®» in connection with them 

h 1a n sub- 

r rank and 

. mony | BACKACHE 
: cat Stl | @ HEADACHE — 

_ < RHEUMATISM 

little NIGHT RISING 
ts from it TIRED FEELING 

imPURE BLOOD 

Amendment sanee norris 
Dr. Cummins (L) lt ! pits 3/- 

member t tt t 

  

The Address which has been 

Assembly 
from private would draw to your Excellency’s 

House con- 
siders the Legislative status and 

the responsibility of members of the 
Barbados House of Assembly is 

hd In no way inferior tq the status 

Speaker $3,360, Leader of House 

and all other members $2,400 per 
menibers 

what was the use of having more Serving on Executive Commitiee 
nurses if they did not have thq@ 4m additional $2,400 for such ser- 

He said that there were vice in order to make the salaries 
Barbados 

Assembly comparable 
eleeter 

The Address of which he sub- 

of Assembly has 
the honour to draw to Your Ex- 

the 
; a status and 

As to the appointment of Visit- responsibility of members of the 
l sé t he Barbados House of Assembly is 

should not like the Government to jn no way inferior to the status 

elected 
members of the Jamaica House 
of Representatives or the Trini- 

Act did not say who in Govern-| 
ment was entitled to do such and 
such a thing, nobody was entitled 
to do it. r 

The Bill was passed. 

lowing the wave with the applicator. 
   

  

    
    

   
      

  

Easily brushes out 

too. What a difference 

it makes when your 

hair sparkles 

shines with COLAIRE. 

and 

“And what a difference it makes when you use 
ALL BANDBOX PREPARATIONS,” says Mary. 
There is a Bandbox shampoo for every type. 
Almond Oil for dry Liquid soapless for oily hair. 
And what a range of brilliantines! Ask for BAND- 
BOX preparations always, I feel so different after 

- using them.” 

“Til say she doesn’t” chuckles Jimmy. 
‘TN say she LOOKS different too. Sis 
doesn’t tell you she used to weigh a ton. 
{ told her’ about SA4LF. ‘Curious little hor- 

     

  

    
     

   

    

    

Three SELF TABLETS A DAY WILL 
CHASE THAT UGLY FAT AWAY. 

  

for the entire family. A 

SPA for POP, a SPA for 

PENNY, a SPA _ for 

PETER, and one for you 

too — if you value 

your teeth and a spark- 

ling smile SPA TOOTH- 

BRUSHES are the best 

buy for the whole fam- 

ily. In nylon or bristle, 

shaped to clean every 

crevice, SPA should be 

YOUR toothbrush too, 

    
   

      

    
      
    
    

  

        

      
        

WH 

FAWILY, 
STOCKED BY: 

J. L. LINTON, High Street. HINDS & CO., Roebuck Street. 

E, C. GILL, Olympia Pharmacy, P. A. CLARKE, Cosmopolitan 
EMPIRE PHARMACY, Tudor Pharmacy. 

Street. K, V. WORM, Roebuck Street. 
A .F. JONES, High Street, STOUTE’S DRUG STORE, Roe- 

    

H. C. WALKES, Tudor Street. buck Street. 
H, L. HUTSON, Tudor Street. Cc. C. BROWNE, Roebuck Street. 
ROCK’S DRUG STORE, Tudor A. A, Browne, le Hall, 

Street. H. E. PILGRIM, Progressive 
F. S. OLTON, Swan Street. Pharmacy, Nelson Street. 
BRUCE WEATHERHEAD, Broad STANDARD PHARMACY, 

Street. Tweedside Rd. 
INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY, COLLINS DRUG STORE, Broad 

12 Swan Street, Street, 

Sole agents covering all these, your family needs, 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LTD. 

Telephone 5009. 

    

WE HAVE IN STOCK .. . 
TERRAZZO Marble Chips 
ETERNITE Marble Finished Sheets 
TRINIDAD Cedar Boards ‘ 
ALUMINIUM Corrugated Sheets 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 
GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 
BARBED WIRE 

Establisned Incorporated tues’ 7. HERBERT LTD. ‘ss5 
ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE           
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I'd been hoping 

for a Hopper! 

    

Visit The B’dos Foundry, 
see for yourself their range 
of fine Hopper Cycles — 
Youngsters’ Bikes as well as 
all Ladies and Gents Models, 
and famous Hobbs Path 
Racers for the Track, 

What's more, there’s al- 
ways a full stock of replace- 

- ments. Phone 4528. 

J The Barbados 
/ Foundry Ltd. 3 

F Whitepark 2 
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And here’s something .



  

WEDNESDAY, 

  

Entomologist 
Will Be Employed 

On Agreement 
From Page 1 

“Aldrin”, should be carried > 
the present high level of efficien 
Trials with this insecticide are 
now being laid down in selected 
areas as a result of Mr, Tucker's 
investigations in Australia and thé 
United Kingdom but definite 
results cannot be expected under a 
period of two—three years. 

In view of the vital importance 
» to the economy of the Island of 
preventing the recurrence of 
serious losses to the Sugar In- 
dustry caused by the ravages of 
the sugar cane root borer and of 
the evidence of the increase in 
population of this pest, and in view 
of Mr, Tucker’s intimate know- 
ledge of the Diaprepes root borer 
and of his association with the 
plans for its céntrol and eradica- 
tion, the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee agreed in 1951 to re- 
employ Mr. Tucker on agreement 
following his retirement from the 
permanent establishment. The re- 
employment of Mr. Tucker will not 
block the promotion of any serving 
officer. 

Control Work 
Prior to his retirement Mr. 

Tucker would be eligible for 122 
Gays’ vacation leave and under th> 
Civil Establishment (Leave Pas- 
sages) Order he wou'd have earned 
leave passages fcr himself and his 
wife up to 33/42 of the full 
amount. It is not, however, con- 
venient to Government that Mr. 
Tucker should proceed on leave at 
this stage owing to the urgency for 
tackling the new pest infestation in 
the sugar cane as a result of an 
association between a mealy bug 
and an ant to ecmbat which funds 
were recently provided by Resolu- 
tion No. 55 of 1952, the netd to 
press on with the Control Work on 
which he is engaged in connection 
with the pests referred to in 
paragraph 2 above, and _ the 
vacancy for a Deputy Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Honourable the Legislative 
Council is invited to agree as early 
as possible to Mr, Tucker being 
allowed to retain his eligibility for 
leave and passage concessions as at 
the date of his retirement and of 
his continuing to earn leave and 
leave pasSage benefits during the 
period of his agreement at the 
rate applicable to a permanent 
efficer so that he will not be 
deprived of an opportunity of 
taking overseas leave at an oppor- 
tunity that is more convenient to 
the Government. 

$120 Passed For 
Bovell Scholars 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day passed a Resolution for $120 
to make provision for the in- 
creased monthly charge for board 
and lodging students with Bovell 
Scholarships have been asked io 
pay. 

The Addendum to the Reso.u- 
tion reads ;— 

The Governing Body of the 
Imperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture has notified this Gov- 
ernment that with effect from 
the year beginning on the Ist of 
September, 1952, it will be neces- 
sary to increase the monthly 
charge for board and lodging to 
students resident in the College's 
hostel from $72 to $108 for each 
person. 

2. The value of a “John R. 
Bovell” Scholarship is at present 
$1,236 per annum: the additional 
charges for board and lodging 
now proposed will necessitate an 
increase in the value of the 
scholarship to $1,560 per annum. 

For the two remaining terms of 
the financial year 1952—53 thers 
will be two “John R. Boveli” 
tcholars in residence at the Im- 
perial ‘College: the amount in- 
cluded in this résolution is re- 

  

already provided to 
cost of board and lodging for 
these scholars up to the end of 
March, 1953. 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1952 
—————$—$—$—— 

Council Pass 
For More Staff And 

. Accommodation 
IN ORDER to convert the house “Avalon” into quarters Resolution 

  

eee 

BARBA 

  

the plan would be referred to the 
Staff Committee before the next 

was prepared, The 
for some of the Hospital Staff and to provide accommoda- ™4tter had been referred to the 
tion and additional staff at the Hospital the Legislative 
Council at their meeting yesterday concurred in a resol 
tion for the sum of $26,000. 

Librarian 
Gets $120 
Monthly 

  

The House of Assembly last 
night fixed the salary of the 
newly created post of Librarian 
and Secretary, House of Assem- 
bly, on the scale of $120.00 per 
month rising by annual incre- 
ments of $10 to a maximum of 
$180 per month with effect fror 
the 2nd September, 1952. 

The holder 
was created by an 
assented to by His 
the Governor, wa’ 
day sworn in as 
the House, 

During the debate which en- 
sued on the matter, it was point- 

ed out that the duties of the 
office should be defined in order 
that members would be able to 
decide at what point on the 
salary scale the officer shoulda 
start, 

Mr. F. L. Waleott (L) criti- 
cised the attitude of the incum- 
bent of the post on the question 
of his salary, and said that while 
he was not opposed to the Reso- 
lution, he would point out what 
the history of the post was, and 
compare it with similar posts ia 
the Civil Service. 

Mr. E, D. Mottley 
cised the maximum 
suggested in the Resolution, on 
the ground that the duties of 
the office were not defined, and 
called it a “gross miscarriage of 
justice” to attach a higher maxi- 
mum to that post than there was 
to the post of Reporter of the 
House whose duties were de- 
fined, and of which every mem- 
ber of the House knew. He sug- 
gested that the maximum salary 
should be $160 a month, which 
was equal to the maximum 
salary attached to the post of 
Reporter. . 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) supported 
the argument advanced by Mr. 
Mottley about the disparity be- 
tween the salary paid to the Re- 
porter and that proposed for 
Librarian and Secretary and com- 
pared the salary of the latter post 
with that paid to Civil Servants 
when first recruited to the 
Service. 

He felt that in view of the fact 
that a Commissioner would shortly 
be appointed to review the salaries 
of the rank and file of the Service, 
the salary of the particular officer 
should be dealt with, by the Com- 
missioner. He therefore would 
not support the Resolution, nor 
the suggestion for the reduction 
of the maximum to $160.00 as wag 
made by Mr. Mottley. 

Mri /C. & Talma, ‘Mr... G, 
Mapp, members of the Debates 

Committee, and Mr. V. B. Vaughan 

(1) argued that two wrongs did 

not make a right, and honourable 

members should not use the sal- 

aries paid to Civil Servants as a 

model on which they should pay 

the officers of the House, 
They agreed that the Reporters 

were inadequately paid, but re- 

minded honourable members that 

an Address dealing with the 
salaries of the Reporters had been 

of the post which 
Act recently 

Excelie 
earlier thut 

ofticer an of 

(E)  criti- 
which was 

a month. 

passed, 

  

The County Chemical 

            

   

    
     

KLM qual 
In each and every t 

6. KLIMis recommended 

8. KLIMis produced unde 

— 

bd add KLIM,   Co.   
1. KLIMis pure, safe mitk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

you get benefits found only in the finest 
fresh cow’s milk. Exactly the same amounts 
of important food essentials are yours in 
every tin. KLIM’s uniformity is your assug- 
ance of consistently fine milk! 

4. KLIMis excetient for growing childrea 

5. KLIM adas nourishment to cooked dishes 

7. KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tia 

Take pure water, 

f have pure, safe milk 
—    

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE 

  

There’s always aclean hygienic 

fragrance in eyery room where 
this S-M-O-O-T-H — Paste 
cleanser is used. Pots, Pans, 
and Tiles, Sinks, and Paintwork 
respond quickly to its treat- 

ment —there’s not a scratch 
in a mountain of Chemico. 

England Lted., Birmingham, 

  

is always uniform 
in of nourishing KLIM 

   

  

for infant feeding 

r strictest contro! 

& 
stir and you 

KLIM 
pure safe 
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Staff Committe> and also to thé 
Hospital Advisory Committee and 

U- it was now proposed to modify 
the original proposals as shown 

Part of the addendum set out in the addendum to the Resolution 
in some detail how the necessity before the Council. He would say 
for the expenditure had arisen in addition that he believed that 
and this read:— Since the Addendum had been 

On the 30th June the Govern- written it was hoped to find a 
ment took over formal possession small space to be used as 
of “Avalon.” 
minor. alterations, to convert this 
house into quarters for 
the staff at the Hospital. 
Addendum 
23/1952 under which the funds to 
purchase 
¥ 

tended to make the house at the further number of beds — 15 to 

It is proposed, with gleeping room for the Medical 
Officer on night duty on any par- 
ticular date. 

Although it was not mentioned 
in the Addendum, the Medical 
Superintendent hoped that there 
would be in fact space for a 

some of 
In the 

to Resolution No. 

“Avalon” were pro- 
ided, it was stated: “ — it is in- 

gate of the General Hospital into 20—to be put in the children’s 
Children’s Block.” On recon- Ward, and that when the pres- 

sideration and after consultation ent children’s ward is being used 
w 
Vv 

the General Hospital Ad- as an adult ward it will be pos- 
Committee and the Staff sible to put in at least 20 and 

it is now proposed to perhaps as many as 25 beds. The 

ith 
isory 

ymmittes, 

use the house at the gate of the actual space would take 20 beds 
c 

‘Assistant Matron’s Office, Stores, 

C 
rut. 

for Specialist Officers, Board Room, 

Waiting Room. 

which will thus be vacated, 

gether 

chi 

veneral Hospital for the follow- comfortably, 
ing purposes:—— 

but in case of 
7 necessity it could take as many 

Ground Fleor — Matron’s Office, as 25 by bringing them closer 
aa together than was veally wanted, 

room for Sisters living P ; hanging 

Increase In Cost 
The Colonial Secretary contin- 

uing said he would warn the 
above Council, as he had done previ- 

to= oy. ae ee ga to the 
_ int hospita inevitably meant an 

hpi Be py Pag die h .. a increase in the annual recurrent 
ldren’s ward, and the existing cost. When he had spoken before 

Upper Floor—Consulting Rooms 

offices mentioned The 

children’s ward will be used as he had said that it would be 

an adult ward. These re-arrange- necessary to increase the staff. 
ments will provide an immediate The Resolution before the Coun- 
increase of 20 to 25 beds. cil covered seven student nurses 

The proposals set out above and a gardener, but there would 
will occasion certain non-recur- also be other posts covered by 
rent and additional recurrent a Civil Establishment Amend- 
expenditure for which provision ment Order which had just been 
for the seven months September, tabled, 

1952 to March, 1953, is included 

in this resolution. 
The cost of the other posts 

mentioned in the Addendum—one 
The following additional staff Charge Nurse, two Staff Nurses, 

will also be required: — one washer, and two scrubbers, 
1 Charge Nurse ($720. per taking into account Cost of Liv- 

annum). ing Allowance, would come to 
2 Staff Nurses ($480. per around $3,153 a year. 

annum). He moved that the Resolution 
7 Student Nurses ($240. per be concurred in. 

annum). Hon'ble C. Wylie seconded, 

num. 
Provision 
resolution 
Nurses > 

other posts will be covered by a certain 

Civil 
ment) Order, 

quired under 
included iti 
consequential on the provision o 

additional 
accommodation for both the staff 
and the public. 

cur in the Resolution the Colonial 
Secretary said 
Resolution to purchase the prop- Staff Committee was 

erty known 

before the Council towards the second plan. 
end of the last financial year he indicated that that plan was 

1 Washer ($360. per annum). Hon. Dr. A. S, Cato said that 2 Scrubbers ($306. per annum). they would remember, as_ the 1 Gardener ($434.72 per an- Honourable Colonial Secretary 
had pointed out, that when the 

in this resolution for the purchase of 
Student “Avalon” came before that hon- 

the Curable Council there was a 
i amount of restrained 

(Amend- Criticism a part of which had been 
incurred over the fact that the 
plans had been submitted and 

items the Senior Staff of the Hospital 
js bad not been consulted about 

r them. 
The addendum to the resolution 

stated “On reconsideration and 
after consultation with the Gen- 
eral Hospital Advisory Commit- 
tee and the Staff Committee, etc, 
etc. He thought it was only fair 

the to point out that so far as the 
concerned 

originated that 
They had merely 

a 

is included 
for the 7 

and the Gardener: 

Establishment 

The additional provision 
the several 

this Resolution 

re- 

in 

additional staff and 

Moving that the Council con- 

that when 

as “Avalon” came they had not 

had mentioned that in due course vast improvement on the previous 
a 

coming down in connection with 

further expenditure on alterations 
to 

dependent 

vhich Ww 

further resolution would be one, 

Should Change Approach 
It seemed to him that the time 

hospital which were had come when they should 
on it. The Resolution change their approach to that 
Council had passed problem, The fundamental prob- 

the 

the 
for the purchase of “Avalon” had lem of the Hospital would not b« 
stated in its addendum that the met by that type of action. 
intention wag to make the house 

They 
could not cure the ills of the Hos- 

at the gate of the General Hos- pital by patchwork therapeutics. 
pital into a children’s block, The fundamental problem of the 
providing a minimum increase of Hospital arose out of the fact that 
20 to 25 beds, 

Hon'bles 

quired to supplement the funds passed by the House, and that it Cato had pointed out that the 

  

    

it had never been planned as such. 
It grew little by little by the 
erection or acquisition of a series 
of buildings. 

“Modern Hospital planning i 
a science in itself” Dr. Cato went 

Not Consulted 
On that occasion, however, the 

Dr, St. John and 

meet the recommended a maximum of $200 Staff epnnatiae had not been on to say. He was informed that 
consulted, 

The Resolution was subsequently reserve the right to make further siderable 
representations 

and they would hospital architects 
amount 

when the next various institutions 

spent a con- 
of time in 
watching its 
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Holder of the all-time American Automobile Association record with 
8 major racing victories in 1951, TONY BETTENHAUSEN says: 

“Full-firing CHAMPIONS 
deliver the full power. 
you need to win races” 

    

  

     

    

    

  

NS 

By equipping their cars with 

dependable Champions, racing 
men know they will get the last ounce of power out of 

every drop of fuel. 
if you’re not getting all the power you're paying for, 

see your Champion dealer. Whatever make of car 

you own, a new set of full-fjring 
Champion Spark Plugs will deliver the 
full power built into your engine. 

First on land, on sea, in the air— 

    

ANNOUNCING 

GRUEN 

  

VERI-THIN BETTY—-A watch she'll treasure 
for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy, 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 
OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 

$81.04 to $163.21 

15 and 17 Jewels 

SEE YOUR JEWELLERS 

YY. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 
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ON 
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Resolution came down. He had 
given dn undertaking then that 

ay 
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$26,000 For Hospital 

  

In The Legislature Yesterday 
COUNCIL 

cistative Council mer at 
yesterday. The Hon. J. D 

Chandler presided. i 
’ The following messages were 

cetved from His Excellency 
Governor :-- 

MESSAGES 
No. 20/1952 Provisional appoint- 

ment of Mr. B S. Robinson as a 
Member of the LegislativesrCouncil. 

  

he 

No. 21/1952 Leave passage eligi- 
bility of Mr. R. W. E. Tucker 
who will retire from the post of 
Entomologist, Department of 
Science and Agriculture, on he 
10th of December, 1962, and will 
he re-emploved on agreement 
The Clerk informed the Cowneil 

that he had received notification 
from His Excellency the Governor 
that he had been pleased to grant 
the Hon. BR. Challenor leave from 
nis duties as a member of the 
Council from September 1. to 

February 10, 1953 
The Hon. the Co'onial Secretary 

presented the following docu 

ments 
DOCUMENTS 

1 Annual Report of the Pea 
ants’ Loan Bank Ist June, 1950 . 

3ist May, 1951 

2. The Civil Establishment 
(General' (Amendment) No.\ ¢ 
Order, 1952. 
The Council concurred in Sup- 

plementary Resolutions for the 
cums of $26,400, $15,479, $250,505 

$1,600 $3,629 to be spent under 
various Heads. 
The Council postponed consid 

eration of Supplementary Resolu 
tions in the sum of $305,700, $5,947 
to be spent in connection with 
the erection of a new Fire Station, 
Bridgetown and a new Fire } 
Station, Speightstown. | 
The Council adjourned sine die, } 

HOUSE 
When the 

met yesterday Dr 
a message from His Excellency 
the Governor regarding the re- 
tention of the eligibility for leave 
and passage concessions of Mr. R. 
W. E. Tucker, Entomologist, De- 
partment of Science and Agricul- 
ture, who will be re-employed on 

House of Assembly 
Cummins laid 

rf 

agreement terms following his’ 
retirement from the permanent 
establishment. 

Notice was given of a Resolu-! 
tion to approve the allocation of 
the balance of the Stabilizatior 
Fund fixed in accordance wit! 
the provisions of Section 10 oj 
the Barbados Fancy Molasses Pro- 
duction and Export Act, 1937. 

Notice was given of an Act to 
amend the Distribution of Enemy 
Property Act, 1951, 
The Librarian-Secretary of the 

House of Assembly was sworn in 
as an Officer of the House. 

It was agreed that both branches 
of the Legislature would meet 
informally on 23rd of this month 
to select delegates to the forth- 
coming West Indian Conference 
The House passed a Resolution 

for $120 to make provision for the 
increased monthly charge for 
board and lodging to students who 
have gained Bovell Scholarships 
The House Passed a Bill to 

amend the Widows and Orphans 
Pension Act, 1928, The Bil seeks 

ne stein ne 

day to day functioning before 
they even got to the extent of p 
putting their plans on paper. 

to transfer certain powers under 
the Act from the Governor-in 
Executive Committee to the 
Accountant General 
The House Passed a Bill to 

amend the Bills of Exchange Act 
1907. The Bill seeks to authorise 
the crossing of banker's draft 
payable to order on demand 
addressed by one branch to an 
other branch of the same bank 
as if the draft were a cheque 

Mrs. E. E. Bourne was granted 
leave to comment on a reply made 
by Government in connection 
with questions she asked con 
cerning the state of roads in S 

Andrew. } 
The House approved the Civ! | 

Establishment (General) (Amend 
ment) No. 6 Order, 1952, whic! | 
makes provision for the inclusic } 
of certain staff at the Gene { 
Hospital on the permanent sta 
The House passed a Resolutio; | 

to fix the salary of its Librarian | 
secretary at $1,440 a year, with 
annual $10 increments to $2,160 } 

The House named Mr. G. H | 
Adams as a candidate for the | 
panel from which the unofficial 
British delegate to the Fifth | 
Session of the West Indian Con 
ference to be held in Jamaica in | 
November this year, will be 
selected | 
The Houser adjourned until 

Tuesday 23rd at 3 p.m, 

If only they could begin by 
urchasing a site they could eyen- 

‘ tually build a hospital upon it 
He had mentioned that, not of which they could be proud, 

because he thought that they The population of the island was 
should try and erect an elaborate 
stwucture on the lines of hospitals 
nm big countries, but merely to 
indicate that they could not pro- 
duce an efficient Hospital by 
spasmodic improvisation, 

Let them take that resolution. 
If they considered capital and 
recurrent expenditure, they 
would be safe in saying one hun- 
dred thousand dollars to get an 
additional twenty to twenty-five 
beds and so perpetuate the same 
unsuitable conditions in the same 
unsuitable buildings. 

Not Touching Core 
If they spent $100,000 here and 

another $100,000 there, they still 
were not touching the fundamental 
core of the problem. They must 
get a new hospital planned in 
such a way that it can be extend- 
ed upwards or outwards as cir- 
cumstances permitted or as their 
resources allowed them, 

They might have read of the 
opening of the Hospital of the), 
University College of the West 
Indies in Jamaica last week, That 
was planned to carry five hundred 
beds but had opened with two 
hundred beds. It was planned 
however so that it could be ex- 
tended to accommodate the five 
hundred beds when the occasion 
arose, 

He knew that the question of | 
finance would be raised immedi- 
ately. They would be told that 
they could not afford a new hos- | 

| pital. They knew that their re- 
sources were limited, He was not 

re 

tit 

li 
tr 

1 
sl 

th 

a 

criticising the Government. He 
knew that they were aware of | 
the erying need for more accom- 
modation and the provision of 

| greater facilities for caring for 
the sick, It was possible that if 
oil was found in paying quanti- 

| ties that they would get some of 
the things they so dearly needed, 

Direct Method 
He was however suggesting 

that they should channel every 
financial means at their disposal 
in the direction of building a new 
hospital that would be a direct | 
method of touching the core of 
the problem, 

~ Pains in Back 
Nervous, Rheumatic 

foods and drinks, worry 
: and Sroguent vores 2°18F put 

re in on ihe ineys an ney 
and jer ubles are the true 

Excess Acidity, Geitigg Up 
ts, uraing Passages, Leg Pains 

ervousness, Dizziness, Swollen An- 
iden, Rheumatiam, Puffy Eyelids. and 
feeling old before your time Help your 
dngys Purify your blood with Cys. 

tex. The very first dose starts helpline 
your Fidpeys clean out excess acids 
and this will quickly make you feel like 
new, Under the money-back guarantee 
Cystex must satisfy completely or cost 
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‘ S. P. C.K. BOOK 
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TWO BOOKS OF OUTSTAND     

  

Also just received: — 

RING” 
PEAR'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 
BOOK OF ETIQUETTE: 

increasing 
the next fifteen or twenty years 
there would be an increase in the 

new 
build 

new, 

would be 

    

    

FLOWERING TREES OF THE CARIBBEAN 

& 
THE OXFORD ATLAS 

VOLUME V: CHURCHILL'S MEMOIRS “CLOSING THE 

considerably and in 

egion of another $100,000, 
What he was suggesting was 

that they should agree to channel 
heir efforts in the direction of a 

Hospital for the future and 
it up even while they re- 

eved the pressure on the old, so 
mit in time they could have a 

modern hospital supple- 
rented by a small one on the old 
te 
Hon, G. D. L, Pile said that it 

generally agreed that 
lis patchwork business would 

never be satisfactory. What people 
really wanted to know was wheth- 
er Government intended to build 

new hospital or intended to im- 
prove and extend accommodation 
facilities at the present site. 

He suggested that Government 
should consider seriously the pos- 
sibility of providing facilities for 

@ On Page 8 

AT 31, HE FELT LIKE Ag’ 
OLD MAN 

found the remedy te restore 

YOUTHFUL VIGOUR 
This young man was bein 
rematurely age by kidne 
rouble. He te a sree 
how Kruschen gave iy 
health after weeks of pain :~ # 

“l suffered for wee from 
kidney trouble and Tole ike an 
old maa although I am only 5 
If I stooped to do anything 
was agony to straighten w 
again, Several people ad 
me to try Kruschen Salts as *y 
had found them wonderful. 
tried them and found they seve 
me relief from pain, and I fel 
better in every way. I shall k 
on with the datly dose because 
can now do my day's work @ 
not “™] any the worse for jh, 

e —8.V.0. 

Uniess the kidneys function 
roperly, certain acid wastes, 

fnstead of being expelled “ 
allowed to pollute the bl 
stream and produce troublesome 
complaints—backache, rheuma- 
tism and excessive fatigue. 
Kruschen is one of the finest 
liuretics or kidney aperientes. 
Che small datly dose keeps the 
«idneys and other internal organs 
working smoothly and nasareny. 
‘0 that the blood stream 
vurified end vigorous health 
restoreé @ Ay 

Ask yuue nearest Chemist oe 
°rov Store for Krusohen. 
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Lady Troubridge. 
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THE GOWN OF GLORY: Agnes Sligh Turnbull, 3) 
THE FAR COUNTRY: Neville Shute. % | 

A THE PINKERTON STORY. x 
. THE TiGER IN THE SMOKE: Margery Allingham %, 
% THE SCANDAL MONGER: T. W. White. 
4 DOTING. Henry Green. 

} y, NEW TESTAMENT IN PLAIN ENGLISH. 
\¢ GOD IN PATRISTIC THOUGHT: G., L. Prestige. 
% S.P.C.K. GIANT PICTURE BOOKS. o 

4 IN AN AGE OF REVOLUTION: Archbishop of York. | 
% THE PROBLEM OF PAIN; THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS; x 
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} SS — % | 
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, BIGGLES FOLLOWS ON: % | 
% NORTH WIND—AN “EAGLE” STORY a 
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i By RUDYARD KIPLING % 
| WINNIE THE POOH & OTHER TITLES BY A. A. MILNE % 
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PAGE SEVEN 

  

     In Times of ao | 
Nervous Tension- 

T may be the hot weather... 
or the worry of household 

Problems. . . or perhaps business 
anxieties. Whatever the reason, 
there is no denying the nervy 
“run-down” feeling which op- 
Presses so many people to-day. 

Remember that strained nerves 
are starved nerves. Your every- 
day meals may not have provided 
sufficient of the foods which feed 
and sustain the nervous system. 

For this reason you will find 

Drink delicious 

WVALTINE 
and note the Difference in your 

Nerve Strength and Outlook 
Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

IMPORTANT—Note that the large size ‘ Ovaltine ’ tin ‘contains 16 ounces, 

OVALTINE BIS rs \ 
Dainty and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 
ideal for all occasions, They are made from the finest 
ingredients, including a proportion of ‘ Ovaltine’, and 
are deliciously nourishing, 
‘The next time you order ‘ Ovaltine’ remember to include 
a packet of * Ovaltine’ Biscuits as well, You will enjoy 
their delicate and distinguished flavour. 

In sealed airtight packages. 

‘Ovaltine’ an ideal supplement 
to your dietary. Prepared from 
Nature's best foods, ‘Ovaltine’ 
provides essential nutritive ele- 
ments, including vitamins, which 
help to build up nerve-strength 
and vitality. The use of eggs in the 
manufacture of ‘ Ovaltine” is im- 
portant, because eggs contain val- 
uable nerve-restoring properties. 

Drink ‘ Ovaltine ' also at bedtime. 
It is the reliable aid to the natural, 
restful sleep which does so much 
to restore the nervous system. 
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THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 
AND SYMBOL 
OF BERVICE 

FIRESTONE 

Among tyres—a champion of champions! Tested and 
proved by millions of miles of service over all kinds of 
roads—the only tyres made that are Safety-Proved on 

the speedway for your protection on the highway. 

  

LEEP... 
IN COMFORT 

We can supply you with the following .. . 

MAHOGANY IRON BEDSTEADS 3’ 0” wide $22.40 

3 6! . 5 28.00 

4 6” 43.50 

15.10 

” ” 

IRON FOLDING COTS 

” ” 

We also carry a complete range of ... 

MATTRESSES anp SHEETS, Etc. 

All at Attractive Prices % 

BARBADOS HARDWARE (0. LTD. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No. 16 Swan St. Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 
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*isNowbury Vittaie, — | ———- ae welecme. ‘wore being experienced by the |”"'She said that the wheels of| ducting a’ clash at ides) All these are obtainable at . . . % t George. OTI : Dinner and Cocktail Government run so slowly that “We live in. one of those times % oa | 1d ee tea See waa eh Beata Partie, arranged. it was @ question as 10 how long | umles# members on the Govern-| in which public. life is our owt CENTRAL EMPORIUM from Mra, Geo, Hutson, Blackmans, J. By; i) ' the roads would last after so muc! ment side “threw a little grease On | jife.” This is the germ-idea of = » EDUCATIONAL i iiiciy communicate with ner » Bi noney had bean pent aa ceich fithe wheels, they would cease to| the book. Its most vital scene is|@ Corner Broad & Tudor Stree 8 

aoe anaeeneoocsooseaoceee® | Replying, Mrs, Bourne said she | “She &n_argument between Nordenac, se NOTICE LOE eae thee Secs ete a She pointed out that it was at| French collaborationist (Lava).| 5939S OSOP ¢ aes 
QUEEN'S COLLEGE All Assistant Teachers are invited to a a hes teqnact that the Colonial e- and a character called the Abbe, ¢ ; % 

: meeting of the Union to be held at the GOVERNMENT NOTICES retary, and the Director of High- although not a priest. x 
Queen's College has a staffing vacancy! Wesley Hall Girls’ School on Saturday, 

  

for a Graduate in Mathematics, for Jan- | 136. at 11 a.m. 

  

‘ways and Transport, had visited| Nordenac iries to tempt the % ¥ the areas, and asked “how often| Abhe into collaboration with the % * has the Director of Highways and| German foe: it. is one’s duty to]s Transport visited the areas which | forward Ny 

vary, 1953. | Salary proposals will be discussed, 
Applications should be made to the! Cc. G. ROACHFORD, 

Headmistress, from whom further par- | Sec. A.T.U. TENDER FOR MOTOR TRUCK the historical process, | X 

  

ticulars may be obtained, on or before | 10.9.52—2n Government “7, are more expen- | j.e¢,, Hitler’s New Order, Against & 
  

    

  

  

    

    

  

  

    

    

  
  

     

     
       
   

   
    

      

   
   
    

  

   

    

   

   

the 13th of September, 1952. Seda acta anid —- Tenders are invited for the purchase of. a Ford V.8 5 ton Motor} ive to repair than other areas. this Marxist conception, cynical % ; 9.92—an NOTICE Truck 1945 model, She agen Sreneed, Whe % sien and covk-sure, the Abbe opposes | % x 
; THE BARBARCS : 2. This Truck can be see. at the Pine Plantation any week} proper drainage in the parish, and! the clder notion of moral values | & S “ Y y NOE om at $ ag . . ANNOUNCEMENTS aan LOST POLICY. i day between the hours of 9.00 a.m, and 3.00 p.m. or Saturdays urged that officers of the Depart and a moral instinct. % > 
Samuel Timothy Gibbs having made ment should “put down their! The debate, continued between |*% Cy a nnn | sworn deposition that Policy No, 21,25] between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and/11.00 a.m. y pens” and see the Casual workers | the Abbe and a young Commun-|% % MAKE EXTRA MONEY Big ca h on bts life has been sot 2088 bs ne 8. Tenders should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture, } at work. late! te vabarnant ant aenuent. 3 % 

f f Spare time. Sell Personal] yo applicat to the Directors , sce 5 ; ; , anes Batt Cao Cards rk ti antinks ; 31] mode a Wiconeate of the same NoTICe | Department of Agriculture and + vould reach the office not later than At this eee she jem oo for oe Marxism gets an airing and a ‘ SF #80 Nae imprinted. Bomples Fece ef s hereby given that unless any objection} 4,90 p.m, om Saturday, the 20th September, 1952. was granted leave te withdraw her | heating. & Also 20 beautiful box assortments, Write raised within one month of the’ date 10.9.59-—~2n} Motion that the House be adjourn- A novel for those who agree] Alp. Odell; CYPHERS CABDS:CO., 75. W | erent, the duplicate Polley ‘naked {0 aee os fon, Ng ee in _ se | that pufblic life is now our own]% uren » Buffalo, ill be 1we J she might comment on the reply. | jife ” % Satie lipemia’ By Order, y 
! c x« ekowne TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES see B A T A Stores first, as we can : 

¥ COST ACCOUNT . , 59-2; SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Hospital up to 12 irae —- ‘ * % | 10.9.52—4n . ¥ xa. COMPANY Ts Me ios ————__-_____— o'clock noon on Wednesday, !7th September, 1952, for supplying offer to youd wide selection of shoes 3 
mage Aswocits :" ellow) wil NOTICE + ine J atticles in the following lines for a period of six months from 1st tl 7 > 
quality you for hisher status by in-Hl vinch’s Secondary School Old Scholars (October, 1952: — ~at lowest prices. 
ae oe eet GU. fe eee Association on Wednesday 10th Septen (1) FRESH BREAD 

Sa geEe pte, GUARANTEE) Are 4% pm" at the Behor! (2) ALCOHOL <i Law subjects, London Chamber oxfff Al members as well ae asked to make . (8) COFFINS, and providing HEARSE for the burial of BOYS SHOES si ll-1 from $435 
Gommerce KSLA, Institute of Coma] becom tend. vies Prey 

1ZeS 7 . Re merce, Etc. For, FREE "BOOKL A special fo attend. 30.0. the dead at the Westbury Cemetery. O cS) x ori 
i 50 pints a 

% 
institute for overseas students: LON . (4) PURE FRESH MILK, between 200 and 2: 5 x 
DON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY Housewife's day only. BOYS' SHOES sizes 2-5 from $4.95 § 

  

       

    

53. 

     
land. vt oo ecameees Forms for the respective tenders will be supplied on application 

Alphab t to the Secretary of the General Hospital and tenders will not be en- 
elight Your Family tertained except fhey are on forms supplied by the General Hospital. 

  

GIRLS’ LACE SHOES 3-8 at $6.65 

  

    
   

‘ ‘i Persons tendering must submit at the time of tendering letters 
hans Precaution aily with from two other persons known to possess property, expressing their 

ainty Dishes willingness to become bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the 
HINT NO. 15 It'S EASY WHEN ene ; : P as a FLEXIBLES—in 7-10 at $3.95 

Terms tract and any ‘urther particulars may be obtained YOU HAVE A GAS COOKER ee ee ; 
lice g . »spital, 10.9.52—3n : Be alert to prevent | == oe a on application at the General Hespita Patent-Bro -White 11-2 at $4.95     

  

      fires. Lowered water 
pressure makes fire-fight- 
ing difficult after storms. 

       

  

. YMP.C. THE BRITISH COUNCIL ||| 1953 AMATEUR BOXING SANDALS-Brown— 7-10 at $215 
CHAMPIONSHIPS SANDALS-Brown— ll-l1 at $2.60 

Under the Auspices of 

A PIANO RECITAL }\} CANADA DRY |} SANDALS-Brown— 2-5 at $3.15 
— given by — , will take place at the... 

MR. CECIL JACK MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
On Friday, 12th September, at 8.30 p.m. 

   
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER WAKEFIELD. WHITE PARK 

10th. 1952 

at 8.15 p.m. 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH h\ THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
Presents : 

The following Films :— 

. British News. , 

  

| See Them on Display at ... RUBBER FERRULES:— 
For Walking Sticks 

At 8 p.m, on Friday, i2th September   

  

. Cricket, Jorks , He > Jac > , AN ce a aaa Works by Handel, Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, CANADA DRY STEEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE 8 th 4 Hurdline Chopin, Sehumann and Rachmaninoff. 
JOHNSON’S Swimetag sone te Soe The Seats at $1.00 and 60c. may be reserved at the } Bar — Music — Thrilling Encounters 

  

British Council. Phone 3249, 
| Ring Side $1.00, Ring Circle 60 Cents, Bleachers 30 Cents 

STATIONERY 

——— 

Members may bring a friend 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,. 1952 

  

HENRY 

SOMBTHING'S 
PUSHING THROUGH 
THE GRASS 
OVER THERE! 

THEY'RE RIGHT BEHIND 
US! TAKE OFF ...BE WITH YOU 

STEADY, BABY... 
Now JUMPS 

  

BRINGING UP FATHER 

     

    

  

WHO APPLIED 
THE JOB AS y—7 

Ae S| 
I LIKE THAT WOMAN (€2 por/ | fi 

ED FOR    
    

  

SHE'LL BE 
ALL RIGHT.’ 

   

Ou, YES, DOCTOR! 
\ PLEASE HuRRV! 

    

    

  

   
    

  

       

  

    

     

LOOK, 
WHAT 
  

      

       

     

  

            
/ THERE'S ONLY ONE 

T THINK. “~ |\ THING T'M AFRAID OF - 
SHE MAY NOT Mi 
MAGGIE'S APPROVAL // 
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Ne 

BY CARL ANDERSON    

     

   

i, Pye 343 
Atay 8.9 445 ys 

COMING UD: fest 
nt ‘rf : 

ye ee 

SISCo. 
PAINTS 

   

   

    

     

     

   

  

| EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR LASTING BEAUTY 

Lovely women all overtheworldhave" Freshener in its ad le classte 

proved the value of Pond’s beauty — style bottle. To flatver yur fhee with 

products, Pond’s offer you acom- delicate glamour, you /ove # chotee 

plete range of beauty aids at prices of six ahades of Pond’s !.“@ powder, 
to mit your purse. each shade scientifically blended ro 

First, the two famous Creams: = enhance the natural red /otiee of one 

Pead’s Cold Cream for cleansing complexion type 

and Pond’s Vanishing Cream for And to add the final totely of 

a protective, non-greasy loveliness, choose one of Pond: 

To tone up your tissues, lipsticks in seven glow ing colour 

these’s Pend'omildly astringent Skin that just stay on, and of) atid on 

SECO Paint for every 
putpose .", 

| SISSONS BROTHERS 
& COMPANY, LTD., ; 

owe ru tt * LONnoon 

‘ SISCO PAINTS Stocked by & 
| Herbert Ltd., Plantations Ltd, Carter 

& Co Barbados Co-Operative Cotton 
Factory, N. B. Howell, G. W. HutehffA- 
on & Co. Ltd T. J. Sealy, Centfal 
Foundry Ltd., Watkins, & Co, Lt@., 

the B'dos Hardware Co , Lid 

~~ ¥'F PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES — 

Sy 

sss PONDS - « -- 

  

      

   TOO FAR TO SEE IF WE'RE READY Usually Now Pkxs. QUAKER OATS (with Cups) . $1.40 
            

      
     

   

   

scores cig eee woyee We can cer Bottles VI-STOUT ..................... $90 $26 Tins LASSE, ROLLED mae ‘a 
"ae 3 THING! Pkes. RINSO (Large) ............... 58 52 Tins APRICOTS: ee ck, eres ‘60 | 

Bottles HUNT'S TOMATO KETCHUP .. 51 ‘ue ame autem peceiene dna 0 ae 
Tins BREAKFAST ROLLS ....... Mi 60 Tins CHASE @ SANDBOURNE COFFEE |... 190 
Tins §.A. STRAWBERRY JAM (2-1) .. 1.08 1.00 Botte OHILT PEPPER KETCHUP 10000 te 
Bottles MANGO CHUTNEY ............ 50 AS Tins HUNT'S SWEET CORN resnenes 
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NOW I KNOW WHY 

SUBWAY GUAR?S HAVE 
br SO MUCH FUN! 

    

     
   

  

   
   
   

~ \%| i > 48% ace 

f | 

js YW Neg - 7TTTEAN 
VI ‘ a f f’ 4hasaas 
wal i \ RIPE YK r 

r. 7 . 

7S >, —— OEE FET ~ 
Ci re EP 

Here’s a list to 
check from 

  

     

     

  

   

   
    

  

GOOD DAY -sSIR/ T 
JUST GAW YOUR 
WIFE -- I'D PREFER 

Pen and Pencli Sets, Pencil Dictionaries 
Sharpener School Bibles 

, e Atlases 

‘ en ea The Reviseq Latin Primer by 
l yo Rules Kennedy 

, EM Exercise Books Latin Prose Composition by North 
} - aw rs Drawing Books & Hillard 

a Ee | ti Set Squares Douglas Grammar 
: iie- Protractors Initiatory Grammar by 

Compasses J. Douglas 

BY ALEX RAYMOND Dividers Step By Step Parts I & 1 
Chemistry Stencils Business Book-Keeping by 
Mapping Pens Routley & Hall 

Erasers Pitmian’s Shorthand Instructor 
Slates Key to Shorthand Instructor — 

Black Board Chalk Pitman 

  

Select these Early and 

avoid disappointment 

LUCKY INTHE JUG? YOu 
(| ICAME ALONG ) a % 4! FOOL, WHAT 

AM | GOING. TO DO 
YOu? 

GEE, MAK ITS) IF pest | 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad St. & Greystone   
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~W. INDIAN CRICK 
Walcott Almost Wins 

Game On His Own 
By ROY MARSHALL 

t indians in the Lancashire League had an enjoy- 
able Saturday. all of them turning in good performances 
with bat and ball. But not so the Central Lancashire 
league players Ramadhin and Worrell, both of whom were 
on the losing side. The defeats of Radcliffe and Crompton 
means that neither has any chance of pulling off the 

jonships. This is a great pity because apart from 
timent angle, it would have been a good thing for 
ericket as a whole if one of the cinderella clubs 

such as Crompton could occasionally have had their share 

Ves 

  

¢a 

  

"NINETEEN 
LEFT IN 

ST. LEGER 
‘(By a Racing Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 3. 
Twenty, with one since 

scratched, have accepted for the 
St. Leger, the last of this season’s 
classic races, to be run at Don- 
easter on Saturday. There is 
never a big field for this race— 
last year’s 18 runners were the 
most since 1922. The’ average 
number is about 11, but Turkhan 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

BLOCKS 

S.C. Griffith, M.C.C. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1952 

  

ETERS HAVE A GOOD DAY 
STARTING 

  

pletes that Len Hutton had to be 
flown out from England to bolster 
up the batting. 

Before the arrival of Hutton the 
MCC were due to play the second 
Test against the West Indies in 
Trinidad. With only one regular 
opening batsman in the side, 
Allen asked Griffith if he would 
partner Robertson. Billy obliged 
so successfully that he hit his 
maiden century in first class 
cricket, scoring 140. The cases 
where a player's maiden century 
comes in a Test match must be 
exceedingly rare. 

Asst. Secretary 
LONDON, 

Short, dapper, pipe-smoking S. C. Griffith moves into 
Lord’s next month to take up his new post as assistant 
secretary of the M.C.C. His appointment was announced 
last week. He joins Mr. Ronnie Aird, who will shortly 
succeed as secretary Colonel Rait Kerr, and the other 
assistant secretary, Mr. J. G. Dunbar. The following year he toured 

South Africa as vice-captain to 
F. G. Mann's team. In the last 

Griffith, knowneto cricket fol- 
lowers at home and abroad as 

. . fe . . , i i : 

hal ent Ae ees Junior Lawn L-é€RNIS “Billy” will bring a new and re. tW Tests he displaced Godfrey 
of the honours, 

Su was the good form of Wes 
inc:ans in the other league tho 

fificult te know where to 
; however, the chiej 

uld go to Clyde Wal-f 
ld who virtually beat 

Burnley side on his own, 
feat has almost certainly! 

Burnley the championship$ sit} h only two matches remain- 

  

    

  

Lancashire. 
mec 

And the twa 
t on Saturday, 

‘ning the toss and electing 
t Enfield put togetaer 154 in 
hours 20 minutes. Cecil Pep- 

the Burnley professional 
ed most of the batsmen but 

best to Clyde Walcott 
whose 76 in 90 minutes contained 

s. Clyde might have been 
hen ony 15, but after Pep- 

brought him forward the 
eket-kecper missed a_ stumping 

f pance, 

At His Best 
This was Walcott at his best, 

f always he was_ particularly 
‘¢ Off the back foot and some 

of his cover driving was remin- 
cent of his great century in the 

‘nd Test at Lord's against England 
ro years ago, i 
But more was to follow. Burn- 

, amazing though it may seem, 
were shot out in just over an 
hour foy. 62, And who do you 

ink did the damage? Yes it was 
Clyde, Jowling his off-spinners 
with great skill he returned the 

Mowing figures: 9 overs 3 maid- 
ens 8 runs 5 wickets, How Burn- 
l-y could have used Bruce Paira- 
caeau who played for them earlier 

mn the summer. 
No wonder they passed the col- 

lection plate round the ground. 
Also playing the part of the 

perfect all-rounder was Everton 
Weekes who thrilled the Bacup 
crowd in ths home game with 
Acerington. Unfortunately in this 
instance his great work did not 
result in victory but honours were 
evenly divided in a hard fought 
draw, 

Accrington won the toss and in 
2 hours 45 minutes put on 170. 
Everton with his off-spiners claim- 
ed six for 51. This left Bacay 
needing 86 an hour and from the 
outset they chased the runs. Ever- 
ton’s bright 34 included 6 4’s but 
once he had gone the odds swung 
in favour of Accrington. Still the 
batsmen did’nt give up the task 
and when stumps were drawn 
they were only 12 short of vic 
tory with two wickets standing, 

    

WI) 

} 

     

Excitement 
There was more excitement at 

Lowerhouse where the home team 
s red a well deserved three 
wicket victory over Ramsbottom. 
The visitors won the toss and 
batted first. Their score of 166—- 
5 declared was largely the work 
of one man, Gul Mahomed who 
with Vijay Hazare holds the world 
record partnership of 577 for tne 
4th ‘wicket for Baroda against 
Holkar in 1946-47, Although he 
cidn’t get anywhere near the 31° 
he scored on that occasion Ma- 
homed gave no semblance of a 
chance in making 101 not out. 
From the technical viewpoint it 
was a fine innings but not the 
sort which pleases Lancashire 
League crowds for he occupied 2 
hours and 35 minutes, 

Far more to their liking was 
the 76 in 65 minutes by Roy Mar- 
shall when Lowerhouse set about 
the task of scoring 166 in two 
hours. Marshall had 12 4’s in his 
innings and with the other bats- 
men keeping up the good work, 
Lowerhouse beat the clock by 
four minutes, scoring 166—7. 

What about Ramadhin = and 
Worrell? This is one occasion 
where the least said the better, 
Radcliffe were tumbled out for 
73 to which Oldham replied with 
74—7 and Crompton after being 
set 145 to win by Milnrow were 

back in the pavilion with a mere 
68 on the board. 

SKATING 
JEANETTE ALTWEGG, who 

won a gold medal at the wintey 
Olympie Games, has refused an 
offer of £2,000 per week to turn 
professional. Instead she is taking 
a £2. 10s. a week job at a chil- 
dren’s refugee camp in Switzer- 
jand. ‘The camp is the Inter- 
national Pestalozzi Children’s 
Village where orphans from 
nine European’ countries are 
brought up and educated. 

T hey'll Do i Every 

  

  

  

\peraetsieagiraenl ; * as 

( MR. ANGLEWORM« 
WEVE BEEN ASSIGNED ; 
T COVER THIS BIILDING 
FOR THE UNIFIED «< 

CHARITY DRIVE .4OW \ ~ 
MUCH CAN WE PUT YOU by 
DOWN FOR P YOU MAY ;/ 
PLEDGE NOW AND GivE / 

      

      

           
          
     

         

they are four points behind F 

    

  

[AN PETY RUCK : 
OVER THE “IN 
MAY WIFE IS ¢ 

COMMITTE 

“ the Royal fill 
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    CLYDE WALCOTT 

| 
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Solomens Pencils 

Turpin-Angelo 
Bout For Oct. 
By GEORGE WHITING 

_ If anything is probable in the 
improbable world of professional 
boxing it is that Randolph Tur- 
pin will soon be fighting South 
Africa's George Angelo for the 
Empire middle-weight champion- 
ship, left vacant by the tragic 
death of Australia's Dave Sands. 

Promotional and managerial 
parties concerned have persisted 
in polite denials about Turpin v, 
Angelo during Jack Solomons’s 
poinis—winning battle in New 
York against Joey Maxim and 
Jack Kearns, Nevertheless, the 
signs are unmistakable, 

First we had Randolph him- 
self letting the cat out of the 
bag in Germany. Second, the 
Board of Control announced that 
IF Turpin fought Angelo under 
champiohship conditions _ they 
would grant the accolade of an 
Empire title, 

Third, the boys-in-tne-know are 
already asking for tickets, Fourtn, 
Solomons has a date pencilled in 
for Harringay on October 21 — 
and what other middle-weight ot 
a cash-spinning character can ho 
get to fight Turpin? 

Fifth, a report from Johannes- 
burg to-day tells of a telephoue 
talk between Angelo’s father and 
London regarding the purse, 

Angelo is still on holiday in 
Johannesburg, but leav2s by s>a 
for England on September 26. 

Meanwhile, Turpin back this 
week from entertaining tho 
BAOR, tells me, through 
manager George Middleton, that 
he would like to perform « 
similar service for the boys in 
Korea, 
The German venture must have 

cost Turpin £1000 in loss of fee’ 
for exhibitions in this country 
but his recompense is the addition 
of 10,000 recruits to his army of 
“fans,” 

In two weeks the Turpin party 
travelled nearly 2000 miles, and 
Randolph boxed 120 rounds in 10 
camps in 10 nights. No punches 
were pulled. Two of Turpin’s own 
spar-mates — brother Jackie and 
light-weight Stan Parkes—failed 
to stay the course because of in- 
juries, and it was left to 30 brave 
men of the BACR to provide the 
“opposition” at the end of the 
tour, i 

gr —LES. 

Time Stet * Soa aie 

   
& OVER IN \o)> We 

ESTER: AND 
ADY KICKED HAVE 11S 

  

1 HE 
“GOTTA      
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oo) FIFTY GucKsPi ue 7 
\ DONT ISK IN 

FIFTY SCENTS To 
OME TOWN 

GOLD-PLATED! THAT 
{ GUY'S TIGHTER THAN 
\ DENTURE PLASTER! 

CTA GIARITY DRIVES ON / CHARITY, LOOK 
CS YS TV AND GIVES A 

~\. FAKE NAME-++_, 

Sun Chariot won 
in 1942 in a fleld of eight. 
Gordon Richards rode both of 

these and his last victory in this 
race was in 1944 on Tehran, the 
leading sire this season and sire 
of Tulyar. 

Gordon has already won five 
St. Legers and this is considered 
his lucky race, There will be 
great celebrations if,he is suecess- 
ful on the Queen’s Gay Time this 
year. 

There has never been any dis- 
puting the superiority of Tulyar 
but 7—4 was offered against him 

aeegiate of the risks of coughing 
ete, 

Nearer the day and the smaller 
the field the shorter will become 
the price of the favourite. 

The French challenge numbers 
five—Alcinus, from the Boussac 
stable; - Magnific II, from the 
Thunderhead stable; the erratic 
Ker Ardan, Worden II, the mount 
ef W. R. Johnstone, and Foudro- 
gant II, who has probably been 
left in in error, 5 
Faubourg II, third in the Derby, 

has been withdrawn, 
Cephalonian has been left in 

‘ by mistake, as has Sophronia, and 
Amour Propre has been with- 
drawn. Mehmandar has been left 
in as a pacemaker for Tulyar 
ond Summer Time may be on a 
similar mission for Bob Major. 

Tobias is a surprise acceptor 
and Khor-Mousa has not been 
heard of since the middle of 
June. 
sae probable field will number 

At Doncaster on September 18 (14m 
132y..1 
1m? Rold Buccaneer, 

W. Snaith 
Alcinus, (France)—J. Doyashere 
Castleton, (T. Carey)—D. Smith 
Magnific Il, (Prance)—R, Poincget 
Ker Ardan, (France)—P. Blanc 
Childe Harold, 
J. Brace 
Tulyar, (M. Marsh}—C. Smirke. 
Gay Time, (N Nurless)-G 
Richards 
Bob Major, (J 
Rickaby 
Worden UL, 
Johnstone 
Rawson, (S. Wootton) —F. Hunter 
Mehmandar, (M, Marsh) 
Cephalonian, (W. Payne) 
Summer Rain (J. Jarvis) 
Tobias, (N. Bertie) 
Kingsfold, (W. Nightman) 
Khor-Mousa, (P. Thrale) 
Foudroyant HM, (France) 

020 Sophronia, (T. Sidebottom) 
Amour Propre accepted but was sub- 

sequently scratched. 

‘H Leach} - 

0001 

Mu iw Dutton) — 

ill 
1221 

4322 

003 

3111 
4204 
4001 
1001 
0021 
1324 
0000 

Jarvis)—W 

(France)—W. .R 

  

Holborn To Send 
Team To Trinidad 

Athletic Meet 
The Holborn Boys’ Cycle and 

Athletic Club has now finalised 
plans for sending a sixteen-man 
cycle and athletic team to. the 
All Stars Meeting to be held in 
Trinidad on the 4th and Sth of 
next month, Air passages have 
already been booked for the 
team, which will leave towards 
the end of the month, 

The team will be managed by 
Mr. Johnnie Hoad, a_ veterair 
cyclist of the 20's, and will com~ 
prise thirteen cyclists and two 
athletes, The athletes are Davia 
Inniss who will compete in the 
sprints, and Oswin Hill, the 
middle distance runner, The 
thirteen cyclists are R, Andrews; 
L. Hoad; H. Edwards; D, Thomas; 
T. Moore; D, Grant; J. Hoad; M. 
Stoute; D. Jones; Mike Tucker; 
George Hill; H. Roett; and W. 
Kelly, 

Invitations were also sent by 
the All Stars Club to Ken Far- 
num, but it is doubtful whether 
he will be able to attend the 
meeting in view of the fact that 
his racing cycles are in England. 
Lisle Carmichael, and John 
Skinner, distance ace, have also 
been invited, 

The local Cycle and Athletic 
Association is hoping to send a 
three-man team to attend the 
meeting, act 22 

ATHLETICS 
GASTON REIFF, of Belgium, 

last month broke the world two- 
mile record at an athletic meeting 
in Paris. His time of 8 min., 40.4 
secs. was more than two seconds 
faster than the existing record 
set up by the Swede Gundar 
Haegg in 1944, , 
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POLICE CONSTABLE H. W. Archer, a local sprinter, has imported a 
pair of Starting Blocks from the United Kingdom. The blocks are 
the first of their kind in the island. 

The Manager of the Equipment Department of the firm from 
which the blocks were imported, states in a letter that the blacks are 
similar to those used by sprinters at the Olympic Games and they 
are used at all leading athletic tracks in the U.K. 

Police Constable Archer told the “Advocate” yesterday that he 
first used starting blocks at the last Police Sports at Kensington. 
These blocks were however made of wood and could not be properly 
regulated. 

He is hoping to get a superior start from his new blocks. 
  

Test TV Has Not Hit 

Champions Surrey 
Says Mr, H. G. CLARK, honor- 

ary secretary of the Essex County 
cricket club “Something will 
have to be done to compensate 
clubs hit by the televising of Test 
matches." 

Essex estimate that their loss 
for this season, when five of their 
home matches clashed with Tests 
is about £1000. Yet gate aggre- 
gates are up. 

“I do not suggest,” Mr. Clark 
told me, “that televising the 1953 
matches against the Australians 
should be abandoned, but Essex 
and other counties think that TV 
fees should be increased anc 
should go into a pool to help coun- 
ties who suffer.” 

Hard To Asses 

To-day I asked other south- 
‘eastern clubs whether they had 
suffered similarly, with this re- 
sult : 
SURREY: We have not suffered 

so far, but others have. 

MIDDLESEX: Our’ Saturday 
gate in the match against Surrey, 
normally 20,000, was down to 
14,000. Cn that day the Man- 
chester Test was being televised. 
To what degree the television 
caused the falling-off it is difficult 
to say. 

SUSSEX: The weather. which 
almost blotted out the Eastbourne 
match against Essex, lost us about 
£800 there — a more serious iten: 
than the Test television. it is hard 
to disentangle these different in: 
fluences affecting gates. 

My prophecy is that though the 
effect of TV on gates will cer- 

tainly be discussed at the winter 

meeting of the Advisory County 

Cricket Committee at Lord’s, the 
1953 Test matches against Aus~ 

tralia will certainly be placed on 

view. . 

Many sports, including cricket, 

are awaiting a report on the sub- 

ject from the Association for the 

Protection of Copyright in Sport. 

Yorkshire Exiles 

J. R. ASHMAN, a left-arm spin 
bowler who took four wickets 

against Surrey last season, has 

peen released by Yorkshire, He is 

to join Worcestershire. Last week 

Yorkshire also decided to release 

leg break bowler EDDIE LEAD- 

BEATER, 
If Leadbeater joins another 

county there are likely to be 24 

- 
—__— 

Abertondo Leads 

NEW MADRID, Missouri, 
Sept. 9. 

Antonio Abertondo maintained 
a phenomenal 60 stroke per min- 
ute pace as he splashed toward a 
new world distance swimming 
record in the meweel. Rivet 
Abertondo passed Hic an 
Kentucky yesterday evening ahd 
is believed to have slipped by on 
the Kentucky side of the mile and 
a half wide river in the darkness. 
Observers on the New Madrid side 
of the river thought that they saw 
boats accompanying the swimmer 
shortly after midnight, but could 
not be certain at that distance, 
There is no bridge across the 
Mississippi at this point. 
Marine operators tried unsuc- 
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“exiles” from Yorkshire in county 
cricket next season, 

Here is the list of Yorkshiremen 
who are professionals with other 
counties: GIBB, HORSFALL and 
GREENSMITH (Essex); LAKER 
(Surrey); BENNETT (Middlesex): 
HAMER (Derbyshire); McHUGH 
(Gloucestershire); WALKER 
(Hampshire); BROOKES, BAR- 
RICK, JAKEMAN, GREASLEY 
and FIDDLING (Northants) ; 
SMITHSON and FIRTH (Leices- 
tershire), SMALES and STOCKS 
(Notts); LAWRENCE, ROBINSON 
and KITSON (Somerset); HOR- 
NER (Warwickshire); DEWS 
(Worcester), 

Bradford Northern, the Rugby 
League club, who are experiment- 
ing with football under flood- 
lights, are proposing that York- 
shire end the cricket season with 
a floodlit charity game in late 
September against a team drawn 
from the county “exiles.” 

Locke versus Boros 

How boxing promoters must 
sigh at the ease with which golf 
champions like South African 
BOBBY LOCKE and American 
JULIUS BOROS are brought to- 
gether in a tournament. 

Boros, the U.S.A. open cham- 
pion and winner this season of 
more than £12,000 prize money, 
and Locke, the British open title 
holder are in opposing sides in 
the Canada-U.S. professional tour- 
nament which begins in Montreal 
to-morrow, 

How is it that Locke can play 
for Canada? He has been made 
an honorary Canadian. He is also 
a member of the Canadian Pro- 
fessional Golfers’ Association and 
thus qualifies for their six-man 
team, 

157 Tackle Big Walk 

Surrey Walking Club have a 
record entry of 157—-26 more than 
the previous best—for their 27th 
annual open London to Brighton 
7 miles road walk on September 
13. 

Lucky Break 

In landing a 2lb. 74202. bream 
in an angling competition on the 
River Lea at Waltham Abbey yes- 

terday, Mr, A, LEWIS, of Enfield, 

broke bis rod. But he won the 
competition, The Prize? A new 

rod, —L.E.S. 

  

In Mississippi Swim 
cessfully to reach the yacht Buc- 

caneer accompanying Abertondo. 

If Abertondo reached New Mad- 
rid at midnight, it seemed certain 

that he would set a world’s re- 
cord barring cramp or accident. 

He would have been just 60 miles 

from his goal and have covered 
240 miles of the 300-mile swim 
from Saint Louis, Missouri to 
Caruthersville, Missouri. 

At midnight he would have been 
in the water 65 and one half hours. 
He has until 1.24 a.m. to-morrow 
to complete 60 miles downstream 
to Caruthersville to surpass John 
Sigmund’s record of 81 hours 52 
minutes in swimming 282 miles 
down the Mississippi. Abertondo 
plunged into the river at 6.30 a.m. 
on Saturday in Saint Louis.—U.P. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO ORDER 
LINEN SUITS 
LIGHT TROPICAL SUITS 

AND 

|| SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS 
P. ¢€. 8. 

“TOP 

MAFFEI & Co., 
SCORERS IN TAILORIN” 
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Junior 

Champivouships 
Continuing 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 9. 
match in today’s British 
Lawn Tennis Champion- 

ships at Wimbledon was the one 

and three quarter hour struggle 
in which Chris Day, Kent Junior 

Champion beat left handed Tor- 

quay boy Gordon Mudge in a 

protracted baseline manoeuvre. 

Biggest “name” to go out was 

O. S. Brenn 14-year-old son of 

the famous prewar German Davis 
Cup star Dr. Daniel Brenn who 

was well beaten by Bobby Hull 

of Manchester a lad two years 

Best 

older. ; 

Monday’s hero little David 

England was soundly beaten by 

Peter Moys who is more than two 

years older. But little 
rich with promise. 

Eight boys were called upon to 

play two matches each today in 
order to get through the last | 

sixteen. Two favourites Billy 

Knight and Bobby Wilson were 

more fortunate and reached that 

stage by playing only one match. 

Knight beat B. Hann of York- 

David is, 

freshing 
He is the first MCC secretary with 
practical 
tours. 

and Cambridge, he gained his blue 
in 
flight as a wicket-keeper, 

for 

for the tour of Australia and New 
Zealand under 
E. R. T, Holmes. 

the West 
honorary manager with the team 
led by G O. Allen, 
“injury” 
playing forces were ‘so badly de- the responsibility of Mr. Aird. 

personality. to his job. Evans behind the stumps. 

During this period, from 1946 to 
1950 Griffith was secretary of 
Sussex. He relinquished this post 
in 1950 when tte became cricket 
eorrespondent of the Sunday 
Times. His first report was on 
the West Indies opening game 
against Worcester. 

knowledge of overseas 

Educated at Dulwich College 

1935 and is still in the top- 

The same year that he played Sie tees: scien veea 
Ca idg > as sele ‘ $ a 
aire De. was seeeeme both for their descriptive value 

the captaincy of 29d obvious insight into the game, 

Only 38, Buy urimth still has 
many years in which to continue 
his fine services to cricket. At 
Lord’s he will be chiefly respon- 
sible for administration on the 
playing side. This was previously 

Twelve years later he 
Indies as 

toured 
player and 

This was the 
tour when the MCC 

  

shire 6—2, 6—2, and Wilson, the, 

holder, lost only two games in 
beating R. A. Scarlet of Surrey. 

Islandwide 

Mixed Doubles 
The Island-wide Mixed Doubles 

starts at the Y.M.C.A. on Thurs- 

day, September 11th at 7.20 p.m. 

The draw is as follows: 
1. Miss R. Gloumeau and Mr. 

C. Humphrey vs. Miss D. Howard 

and Mr. A. Howard. 
2. Miss R. Williams and Mr, R. | 

Miss N. Heath and Phillips vs. 
Mr. R, Greenidge. 

3. Miss B. Carrington and Mr. 

N. Gill vs, Miss P. Smith and Mr.   
J. Bynoe or Miss M, M. Atkinson | 
and Mr. A, Foster, 

4. Mr. and Mrs, C. Greenidge 
vs. Miss K. Barnes and Mr. D. 
Nicholls, 

5. Miss M. Manning and Mr. 
R. Herbert vs. Miss D. Lamming 

and Mir. D, Mayers. 
6. Miss H. Deane and Mr. B. 

Murray vs. Miss J. Farnum and 
Mr. D. Guiler. 

7. Miss P. Chandler and Mr. 

C. Gooding vs. Miss P. Humphrey | 

and Mr. D.’ Archer. 
8. Miss N. Hall and Mr, L. 

Worrell vs, Miss R, Howard and 
Mr, E. Goodridge. 

WHEN THE 

FINGER” FIRE 
TOUCHES You, 

       

   

  

     

  

     

    

      

    

    

   

  

   UNGUENTINE QUICK 
A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

TUBES or JARS 

No Visit to Barbados is com- 
plete without visiting the 

famous terrace of 

CACRABANK HOTEL 
(a short ride from Town) 
Overlooking and command- 

ing the whole of 

WORTHING BEACH 
Here sitting over the sea, in 
all the breezes that blow, 
you can drink its famous 
Planters Punch — or have 
LUNCH—TEA—or DINNEK 

or TEA or COFFEE 
at 11 a.m. 

After a hot shopping speil 
take a Bus or Taxi to 

CACRABANK 
and bring your costume for 
a swim to enjoy its coolness. 
Ask for a leaflet of rates, 

and look at its rooms. 

Parties for Lunch and 
Dinner arranged. 

Dining Room on_ Terrace. 
Telephone 8148 and 8611. 
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    P AN TIES 

  

FOR 

AND 

CHILDREN 

CHILDREN’S SILK 
PANTIES 

in White, Blue, Pink, Maize 

LADIES’ PANTIES 
in Nylon and Jersey Silk from $1.00 to $2.62 

- CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., Ltd. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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| Attractive Swim Shorts 

in a variety of materials, 

| many colours and: brand- 

\ed tops in quality. 
   

Smooth, well tailored 

Slacks are a pleasure to 

wear when made to your 

exact needs, and in mate- 
rials from our tropical 
stock. 

C.B. Rice & Co. 
of Bolton Lane 

        

RED HAND PAINTS 
FOR ALL_PURPOSES 

Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints 
A superior white for F Se : ; Dry with a hard exterior and interior enawisl: Givitah, 
use. Does not dis- 
coloar. pion a Cream, and 

  

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints Concrete Floor 
White, Cream, Paints 
Green 

Bright Red, Grey, 
Natural Metallic iti 
Primer st 

for Wood or Metal Aluminium Paint 
For Metal or 

Auticorrosive Woodwork 

Paints 
Many attractive The Sign of Permanent Green 
Colours Quality Paint 

Wilkinson & Haynes. Co., Ltd. 
"PHONE 4456, 4267 

   


